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IM EF PRICE GEN. SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 

ED FOR BT THE IS GREETED BY HALIFAX
LIBERALS LOOKING 

TO UNITED ACTION 
WITH THE FARMERS

I?

PRICE THAT CANADA 
WILL FIX FOR WHEAT

i$

»o
Commander of ’ Canada’s 

Overseas Troops Receives 
8 Stocks of Food in Address of Welcome and 

in Canada Have r Piece of Silver Plate—En
trains for Ottawa.

i

It is Learned on Good Author
ity That Two-and-a-Quar- 

ter Dollars is Figure.

tWmfm,mmI West Kent Convention Makes Definite Move 
Towards Getting Together With U.F.O.

- to Defeat Provincial Government.

e m 
Increased. 61 I

mi: mtlawa, Aug. 17.—The cost of living 
^«.loner's reporte concerning the 

gf food In. atorage in Canada 
n an increase of approximately 1,- 
5g| pound» butter more held on 
ai than on the game date one year 
UpoA On Aug. 1. 1919, there were 
SAIti pounds of creamery and L- 
031 pounds of dairy butter held. 
Ereover," Dr. Me Fall reports, 
m our winter's supply of last year 
■a than six million pounds were 
HMndeered from fall production. 
Idle Hie large amounts taken out of 
demie stocks for the British minis- 
of food In the summer and early 
hy the Canada food board.” 

esptte high egg prices this year, 
B per cent, more were placed - In 
iage than during last year. On 
r. 1 there were 12.444.971 dozen held. 
Ich was about the same as during 
previous month.

foeese stocks showed an increase 
r these of the previous month and 
Increase of 28-51 per cent, over the 

_ oe month one year before. The total 
held amounted to 14.697,041, and the 
eemmlssloner comments:

flood Food Available.
"Now that the British price has 

dropped for cheese, this leaves a large 
amount of good food that should be 
made available for Canadian consump* 

jj tlon at reasonable prices.”
Oleomargarine stocks showed little 

„ there being 844.902 pounds, or 
one-third of a month's requlre-

’Halifax, N.S., Aug. 17.—General Sir 
Arthur Currie, who commanded the 
Canadian troops in France, arrived 
here today on the Cunard liner Caronla. 
He was met by military, naval and 
city officials. At the railway station 
General tCurrle was presented with an 
address of welcome oq behalf of the 
citizens of Halifax; This was accom
panied by a piece of silver plate bear- 
ng the Nova Scotia coat of arms and 

a suitable inscription. After the pre
sentation he took a special train for 
Ottawa.

The address presented to General 
Currie by the citizens of Halifax was 
as followp:

To Lieutenant General Sir Arthur 
Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., Command
ing Canadian Army Corps.

Sir: On behalf of the corporation 
and the citizens of the city of Halifax 
and as expressing the sentiment of 
the province of Nova Scotia and the 
whole Canadian Public, we extend to 
you the warmest welcome on your 
victorious return to the Shores of the 
Dominion.

Our country counts Itself happy In 
having secured among its own citi
zens one so eminently qualified for 
the highest position of command In 
the Canadian corps, previously held 
by British officers of distinguished 
merit.

Winnipeg, Aug. 17. — The initial 
price of wheat to be. paid by the gov
ernment to the farmers at the time 
of sale is expected to be announced 
from Ottawa some time tomorrow. 
This was learned from members of 
the -Canadian wheat board today, who 
arrived at what they believe will be 
a satisfactory Pride, both to the pro
ducer and the government, at their 
session on Saturday morning, which 
was forwarded also to the govern
ment. As to the price, nothing de
finite could be learned, one member 
of the board stating that this Infor
mation is the property of the govern
ment and must come from them. 
However, it was 'learned that the 
price decided on will be much higher 
than $1.75, as at first forecasted, and 
will, in all probability, be frqm $2-20 
to $2.25, the latter perhaps being the 
nearest figure. The board has been 
meeting daily since last Monday and 
now has the details well In hand for 
the handling of this year’s wheat 
crop.

:$40 w.
r: Chatham, Aug. 16— West Kent 

Liberals filled the opera house this 
afternoon in convention to confirm 
the nomination of R. L Bracken as 
party candidate for the riding In the 
Ontario legislature.

The meeting was enthusiastic and 
cheered roundly when Major Tolmie, 
M. L. A.. H. H. Dewart’s opponent for 
the leadership at the Liberal provin
cial convention, declared with spirit 
and emphasis that Mr. Dewart has no. 
more devoted follower than he.

Mr. Dewart brought new matter 
Into the campaign by connecting the 
Ontario government and their Ottawa 
friends with the suspension of com
bine prosecutions Instituted by J. 
Walter Curry, K.C-, when crown at
torney In Toronto. He Intimated that 
Mr. Curry will take the platform be
fore the present campaign ends.

O. L- Lewis Presided.
Liberals and the U. F. O. j 

The first action of the convention 
was to endorse a resolution from the 
Liberal executive of the riding on the

motion of Arthur Lamarsh of Wheat- 
ley. seconded by Jameg W. Smith, 
Tilbury. The resolution approved a 
radical manifesto distributed among 
the electors of the riding by Mr. 
Bracken and Went on to say that the 
presence of a -prospective U. F. O. 
candidate might tend to defeat the 
object of Liberals and United Farm
ers. It proposed that an honest ef
fort be made to get both the United 
Farmers and Liberals together to see 
If it is not possible for both to agree 
upon a candidate strong enough to 
win the riding; and that for such 
purpose a committee consisting of 
John Zavltz of Wallaceburg, Fred 
Pinsonnealt/v of Dover, Hamilton 
Reach of Romney, Isaac Cofell of 
Raleigh and R. L. Bracken of Chat
ham be appointed to meet as soon as 
possible with a similar committee of 
United Farmers.

Mr. Bracken, In acknowledging the 
nomination, said he would run till the 
Liberals of the riding told him to 
stop. He spoke in complimentary 
terms of Mr. Foy, the U. F- O. can
didate, but believed it would be un
fortunate if Liberals and farmers 
should divide their forces. He did not 
believe in setting one class of people 
against another, which was athing Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had devoted bis en
tire life to avoid. (Applause.) So far 
as he was concerned he was prepared 
to stand by any action that might be 
taken as a result of the Invitation to 
the farmers, 
test they would 
enemy’s battle. With two candidates 
there could be no question as to the 
result.

He denied that the right to sit In par
liament depends upon a man’s occupa
tion. A man’s occupation did not make 
him honest or dishonest. Lawyers are 
needed in the framing and revising of 
laws. Men should be Judged by, their 
performances.

Mr. Bracken explained that a plank 
in his platform in favor of recall Js 
based on the experience of the United 
States. If he got Into the legislature 
one of his main efforts would be di
rected to the welfare of neglected and 
dependent children. Ontario should 
have schools at which these children 
will live.

A. L. Slaght, Toronto, delivered an 
excellent speech, reviewing the by- 
elections and the undeniable demand 
of the people for men of progressive 
ideas. The speech made a decided Im
pression and was frequently ap
plauded.
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Strolls on ' Shore in Civilian 

Clothes—Premier Borden 
Slightly Hurt.

K

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 
welcomed at Halifax yesterday upon 
hie return from France where he 
commanded the Canadian troops.they Halifax, Aug. 17.—The Prince of 

Wales attended divine service aboard 
the Dragon at 9 o'clock this morning 
before entering Halifax harbor, then 
transferred Immediately after anchor
ing to the Renown, where he received 
the commanding offlcérs of the Italian 
and French warships. He then made a 
short inspection of all three foreign 
vessels. His royal highness returned 
to lunch on the Renown. After lunch 
he landed, in civilian clothes, at Point 
Pleasant and strolled thru the park to 
the head of the Northwest Arm. Then 
he made a detour around the citadel 
and embarked from the dockyard at 5 
o’clock. In the evening his royal high
ness gave a dinner on the Renown, to 
which were invited the lieutenant- 
governor, Prime Minister Sir Robert 
Borden, Premier George H. Murray, 
General Thacker, G.O.C., and others. 
Sir Robert Borden has Joined the Re
nown as the guest of the prince until 
the official landing at Quebec.

Premier Is Hurt.
In leaving the Halifax Club to visit 

the Prince of Wales, on the Renown* 
this evening, Sir Robert Borden slip
ped on the stairs and wrenched a 
muscle in- his.leg. Dr. Edward Far
rell was' called and found that" white 
the injury was painful, it was not 
serious. Sir Robert proceeded to the 
•hip.
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FOUR MOTORISTS HURT
IN RADIAL COLLISIONlined WILL ANNOUNCE 

BRITAIN’S POLICY
Braved Responsibilities.

Enormous as were the responsibilities 
of your poet, they have been bravely 
and skilfully borne, and we congratu
late you on securing alike the affection 
and confidence of your officers, the 
loyalty to your soldiers, and the ad
miration of the whole body of your fel
low citizens at home.

The devotion with which you perform
ed your duties, the thoroneea with which 
you completed your preparations, the 
spirit of hope with which you Inspired 
the troops and the extraordinary suc
cession of ' victories that crowned your 
effort have won for you our deepest 
gratitude and a lasting name In the 
records of our country.

As, step by step, you were promoted to 
positions of increasing responsibility, you 
never lest sympathy nor regard for tiw 
men in the ranks: and your singularly 
happy faculty of stimulating the power of 
lnlatlve both In officers and men, was 
no small factor tit securing the reputa
tion that our brave Canadians have 
achieved overseas.

About 10 o’clock last night a radial 
car collided with a Dodge, reducing 
tlhe automobile to splinters and in
juring four occupants. The accident 
occurred almost opposite Sunny side 
pavilion on the Lake Shore road.

E. T. Lester, who was driving the 
oar, stated the headlight of .«he radial 
car blinded him. He was accom
panied by Mrs. Lester and Mies Lee, 
127 Augusta avenue, and Mise Graham,

party
HH ôspMât

suffering from shock and several -bed 
cuts. After tlhe wounds had been 
dressed they were able to be removed 
to their homes.

E
In the opinion of Dr. MoFall, It Is 

6»e the Canadian consumer bene
fited from lower beef prices. 'There 
tae been a material drop In the whole- 
ale price of beef.” he says. '‘The con- 
lumers and retailers should see to it 

H that this is carried out to the consum
ent price.” The stocks of beef on 

1 totalled 20,014,417 pounds, 
was about one-third of the 

est amount recorded as being in 
g« In Canada at any time during 
past two years.

Lest Lamb and Mutton.

Important Speech by Lloyd 
George Tomorrow is 

Eagerly Anticipated.

■8 In a three-comer con- 
be fighting the

Aimed Fusillade at Island and 
Were Replied to Wi^ 

Machine Guns.

q

ly 26 Beatrice street The whole 
was taken to the Western H

London. Aug. 17.—An Important 
speech on the government’s policy, it 
is said, will be made by Premier Lloyd 
George when he moves toe adjourn
ment of the house of commons on 
Monday. The premier's anticipated 
speech is exciting extreme Interest in 
parliament. Among otoer subjects the 
premier Is expected to refer to na
tional finances, the ‘ urgent freed for 
national and Industrial economy <6 
Ireland, and federal devotion, the 
unrest in the labor world, and the 
nationalization of various Industries. 
T,t is said In ’ well Informed» circles 
that the government has decided to 
reject the idea of the nationalization 
of coal mines, at least for the pre
sent

E Queenstown, Aug. 17.—A party of 
men yesterday fired rifle» on the Rooky 
Island harbor, behind Paulbowlln* 
Island. The military on Rock Island 

guns. The firing 
time. It Is un- 
s Tibre any casu-

. Total stock* of pork on hand 
(mounted to $1.467,704 pottnds, whiob 

F- h about the average carried for two 
f years.
I Mutton and lamb stocks, 1,191,131 
P sounds, show a decrease of 25.9 per 

cent, from the holdings one month 
'-previous, and 46.78 per cent, less than 

t a year previous.
s Poultry In storage amounted to 1,- 
Ï 201,894 pounds, which Is «7.84 per 
i cent, less than that previous month 

— but 4.82 per cent, more than one year 
1 ; ago. There were 11,044,744 pounds o< 

fish in cold storage and 3,587,748 
pounds held other tiian In cold stor
age- SevenOfirme are reported as hav- 

; ing failed to send In their inventory 
I statements for the month.

*f ; \
M EX UYSreplied with machine 

continued for some 
kttow» whether -there 
allies.

Rocky Island is the smallest of the 
three Islande in Cork harbor. It con
tains a powder magazine. Paul Bow
line, the next in size, contains the 
naval dock yard and Is the depot for 
ordinance stores.

esTaeîn Holland ,hExtend Felicitations.
We congratulate you on the recognition 

you have received from His Majesty the 
King and from such eminent soldiers as 
Marshal Foch and Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig. We extend our felicita
tions to Lady Currie, and we ask you to 
accept the accompanying gift as a me
mento of the community which first had 
the honor of welcoming you to Canada 
on your return from overseas.

Halifax, N.S.. August, 1919,
In his reply to the address Gen. Currie 

said it' was hard to find word» to ade
quately thank the citizens of Halifax for 
their kindness. He felt so keenly on 
returning, that somehow the words to 
tell of It did not seem to come. Of one 
thing he was sure, that home in Canada, 
he would be able to renew the associa
tions and comradeships of four years of 
war. These could never be forgotten.

ly of Is Situated About Five Miles 
North of His Present 

Domicile.ance of 
to fear

TROOPS CHARGE, MOBS.

IUtrecht, Holland, Aog. 17.—Former 
Emperor WUMam, who ha» been liv
ing at Amerongen since Ms arrival to 
Holland, has purchased the estate and 
house of Doom, at the village of 
Doom, near Utrecht, according to The 
Dagblat
* The estate was bought, from Bar

oness De Beaufort. It is about five 
miles north of Amerongen to «he di
rection of Utrecht.

Londondery, Aug. 17.—Rioting and 
looting occurred In this city during the 
night and early yesterday morning. 
Troops charged on mobs, but did not 
fire any shots. The soldiers, however, 
were met with a volley of stones when 
they attempted to break up a Nation
alist demonstration.

The trouble started when National
ists set fire to a large number of tar 
barrels which had been collected be
neath an arch over which was dis
played a picture of Edward De Valera, 

One force of troops kept the crowds 
apart, while other detachments at
tempted to clear the streets, charging 
upon the throngs repeatedlM*

Bricks and stones were hoBed at the 
charging troops. One soldier Being ser
iously hurt. The Nationalists were fin
ally driven back to their own quarters.

A number of rioters were injured 
during charges by the police and sol
diery.

•sal. H. H. Dew«rt’s Speech.
H. H. Dewart got a fine reception. 

He began by a tribute to the high 
qualifies of his supporters In the legis
lature and In the country, speaking of 
the records of Major Tolmie, Mr. 
Pinard and Mr. Bracken, among others.

Referring to Premier Hearst’s charge 
that he (Mr. Dewart) favors Canadian 
independence, whilst the Conservative 
leader Is for British connection, Mr. 
Dewart said the premier had not given 
at Queenston the entire quotation from

rith much 
•bed from 
occasion 

r enables

L
New York, Aug. 17.—Reinforced by 

the sympathetic strike of stage hands 
and musicians called last night. Frank 
Gillmore, executive secretary of the 
Actors’ Equity Association, issued a 
statement declaring that the actors 
were preparing to carry their fight 
for union recognition to a finish. Mr. 
Gillmore made public a letter from 
Samuel Untermeyer, who recently 
agreed to act without compensation 
as counsel for the actors, urging tlutt 
“under no circumstances should jmy 
settlement be considered that does nbt 
continue to recognise your association 
as heretofore. If you now surrender 
your Just rights to recognition, your 
fight Is lost. How far the strike of 
stage hands and musicians will spread 
wae uncertain tonight as officiate of 
these unions were resting on their 
arms and Issued no statement. The 
actors were confident however, that 
the sympathetic strike would become 

’nation wide if that proves necessary 
to enable them to win.

1 v

r L.

WILL FAVOR PARTITION
RATHER THAN UNITY

6•t. Sizes t6 PROMULGATED \7,000 Men and Women, In
cluding Ministers, Impris

oned as Bolsheviki.

iln Floor. r.Dublin, Aug. 17.—Sir Horace Plun
kett, one of the directors of the Irish 
Dominion League, which favors home 
rule on colonial lines, referring to a 
published statement that the league 
was “Lloyd George Inspired,” said: 
“There Is no foundation, I regret to 
say, for the suggestion that the prime 
minister has directly or Indirectly 
given more encouragement to the 
league’s program than to the Sinn Fein. 
When Lloyd George's policy appears 
on the. film It is far more likely to fea
ture partition rather than unity of 
Ireland, which the league Is convinced 
can best be secured on the dominion 
plan.”

(Concluded on Page -6, Column 3).

/
i President and Ministers to Be 

Elected by People and No 
i More Titles Given.

Budapest, Aug. 17.—Several British 
monitors and two pàtrol boats arrived 
here on Friday to guard Danube ship
ping, the crews being Joyfully greeted 
by the population.

Seven thousand men and women, in
cluding Ministers Garbal and Jano- 
sek, have been imprisoned as a result
of anti-Bolshevik raide by the__Ru

assisted toy the new Hungar
ian police force. Many aristocrats gr- 
vonaUy aided in ferreting out the Bol-
ehUl U?' eaid that Archduke Joseph, 
realizing that hie personality is a 
serious Impediment to * rational un
tangling of the crisis, has ind cated 
his intention to retire from politics as 
soon ss a coalition government is 
established. Pressure In this direction, 
according to the despatch, has also 
been exerted by the entente commis
sion, which is clamoring for a re- 
sponsible government with which a 
definite peace may bereacheA

The letter of former Emperor 
Charles to Archduke Joseph, to which cCflro declares that he was stW «he 
crowned king of Hungary- and com
missioned the archduke to take over 
sovereign power until Ms return, has 
also contributed to «he general feel- 
tng of mistrust with which Archduke 
Joseph Is viewed on all sides.

Harmony st Budapest.
Paris, Aug. 17.—Complete harmony 

at present extols between the Ru
manian military authorities and the 
members of the Inter-all led mission 
at Budapest. Information to this ef
fect was received by the peace con
ference today from the allied mission.

••
i &-

Berlin. Aug. 17.—The new German 
M constitution, which was paseed by the 

I «MtenaJ assembly after months of de- 
■ bek, and which became effective thle

par ts-^ the

less than 
f Havana 
. Straight 
a straight 
koO and

TEN INJURED.
Executive of British Federation 

Instructed to Take Neces
sary Steps.

Belfast, Aug- 16.—Ten Nationalists 
excursionists^were Injured during a 
fight Friday with Orangemen at Lis
burn, County Down. Serious rioting 
also occurred at Coal Island, County 
Tyrone.

week, is divided into two 
^imposition and ties of the empire, 
W "the basic rights and 'basic duties 

f tit German» ” The first .part consists 
wven «cotions end the second of 

* Ive. "tie-tkn one declares the Ger- 
\ ®en empire In a republican state, 

Jdtoulgnty being based on the people. 
■ “ describes the territorial limits of
E < empire, establishes the Imperial 

{ ktor*. and states that the generally 
h JJtognlzed rules of International law 

, will be held as binding on the empire. 
The reldhstag ’supersedes the tem- 

f ’5Slry ne,ttonal assembly. It will be 
i*. Meted for a term of four years. The 
:fc IjMWent will be chosen by the entire 
^ German people Instead of by the am- 

•JOtoly and will hold office for a term 
js seven yean*. The chancellor, and 
j*** feet of t'he ministry, will be ap- 

1 WfW by the people. The chan- 
. JJJw will determine the empire’s 

«reign policy, bear losporisibility for 
“le Cabinet, and In case of a tic vote 
■the ministry, will have the de- 
roWhf haul lot. The relohsteg 1s given 
3* right to impearh the president, 
«■hoellor and minister».

Imperial Council.
The Imperial council will be oom- 

‘ °f representatives of individual 
*• which will have at least one 
apiece. The votes of the larger 

fci, / ‘ will be based on population, he- 
”l*'**d on the number of millions 

r «habitants within their bordera, 
wwstaite can have more than two. 
*«>« of the total number of votes in 
roe council.

of Prussia's
"TOh Provincial administrations, laws 
y~7 b* submitted by plebiscites, if 

President desires.
“wlaulKfy law.
j*™vlsion is made for a budget eys- 

and the reiohstag cannot raise 
^■unourot of the budget. Imperial 
juLr. telegraphic rates will he 
'’wrmetried by the council, and their

i »

GREAT RECEPTION( Loudon. Aug. 17.—At «he • tooting
totting ot the National Federation of 
General Workers, held a* Manchester,NEW YORK TRAFFIC PARALYZED 

BY COMPLETE TRACTION STRIKE
Washing the Air and the Country 

Clean.
'

the executive was tosOruobed to tales
steps with a view to the general 
workers of all countries toting feder
ated Internationally.

The general secretary was Instructed 
to proceed wkh the necessary pre
parations for calling them together to 
conference, to be held preferably to 1 
France or Belgium.

Saturday evening's rainstorm was more 
than an hour In brewing, but once under 
way It was a great relief to the three 
weeks and more of hot, harvest weather 
that had been »o friendly to the farmer 
getting in crops. But the downpour of 
rain that set in after seven o'clock and 
continued more or lee* thru the night left 
the country, Sunday morning, with the 
air fresh and free of dust and smoke: 
the trees and fields all clean and green : 
the patches of golden rod a glorious con
trast to the trees and fields of emerald; 
and a third contrast In color made by 
flocks of blackbird* assembling for their 
southern flight—green and gold and the 
flying folk in black.

The rain had also washed the roads 
and filled the creeks and rivers and put 
out the bush fires that threatened in 
many, quarters. The fields that are still 
stocked with sheaves will soon dry out 
and the grain got Into the barns. Thresh
ing will start any day now, and a fair 
yield of wheat, barley and oats be got 
Into the granary.

Altogether the farmer accepted the rain 
as a blessing: It did not hurt the harvest 
and it started the root and the corn 
plants, most of all freshened up the pas
ture fields and the clover.

The farmer welcomed the rain even 
tho it broke up many a picnic or field 
day about the cities and towns, 
even the town folk appreciated the clean 
air, trees, fields, lawns, and gardens. It 
was a Saturday night tub for all nature 
far and wide.

Men Walk Out on Interborough Rapid Transit System 
—Severest Crush in City’s History 

Expected Today-,
Latter Tells Johannesburg “The 

Things Uniting Us Arc Greater 
Than Those Dividing."

,

RICK SITUATION IN CHINA 
SERIOUS.New York, Aug. 17.—The vast sub

way and elevated system of the Inter- 
borough Rapid Transit Company, 
operating In Manhattan, the Bronx and 
parts of Brooklyn and Queen's, was 
completely paralyzed today by a strike 
called last night by P. J. Connolly, act
ing president of the Brotherhood of 
Interborough Rapid Transit Company- 
Employee. The day passed without 
violence.

The tie-up. which began promptly at 
4 a.m„ as ordered, with the refusals of 
crews to start runs from the car barns, 
became absolute at 6 a m., when the 
last of the trains sent out before 4 
o’clock, completed their runs, were 
shunted Into the barns and abandoned.

At that hour strikers in the Inter
borough power houses shut off the 
power, causing a temporary stoppage 
of traff.c on the surface lines of the 
New York railways and the Manhattan 
spurs of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
Company, which use Interborough 
power.

Three power houses resumed opera
tion an hour later, however, permit
ting resumption of traffic on these 
lines, which were Jammed thruout the 
day, as were the steam railroads, au
tomobile trucks, sight-seeing buses 
and boat lines, which essayed to take 
care of the crowds.

With every prospect of a continua
tion of the absolute tie-up tomorrow, 
city officials and the public service 
commission were bending every effort 
tonight toward providing

Reuter Cable.
Johannesburg, Aug. 17.—General 

Both and General Hmute received a 
great welcome on their arrival here 
today. In the course of a speech, Gen. 
Smuts appealed for closer co-operation 
between the Dutch and British sections 
of the population. He added: “We 
have learned In the greatest school of 
the world—the war—that the things 
uniting us are far greater than those 
dividing us.”

Amoy, Chink, Aug. 17.—The rice 
situation is serious. It is estimated 
less than a fortnight’s supply Is avail
able.emergency 

transportation for the nearly 2,600,000 
persons who will swarm the thorofares 
leading Into 
transportation to their places of em
ployment.

With comparatively light traffic to
day. due to the fact that it was Sun
day. and a rainy Sunday at that, the 
available means of transportation 

taxed? to their capacity, and with

NEW FALL HATS FOR MEN.
This Is the tightoemth day of August 

and only five days from the fe.tr.. 
That means early toll Is with us, and 
white duck and straw hats have been 
shelved for nine month*—its a toll 
,hat now, and the Dineen Company. 
ovr Yonge and Temperance street*, 
are pleased to be able to announce 
that twenty-seven cases of new toll 
r*T“ t0_ inMt \n all the new shapes 
tnsllk hats, stiff felt, derbys, fedoras, 
crush opera hats, were opened up 
Saturday.

This was
foot that the big dock and railroad 
«trike in England tied up shipments 
ifor some time. You now have a wide 
choice at Dineen’» in new hats by 
Henry Heath, Christy A Company, and 
Trees * Company, of London, and 
many other great English makers. 
There le a complete assortment now 
on hand- and If you want a new hat 
visit Dtoeen’e and look over the new 
arrivals for early fall.

Manhattan seeking

A

TORONTO METHODISTS
HEAR I YENS’ APPEAL

were
the resumption of business activities 
tomorrow, one of the severest crushes 
in the city’s history was expected. 
The strike which began this morning 
was declared by the police to be so 
far one of the most orderly strikes 
ever called In New York. Investiga
tions by District Attorney Swann of 
New York county, and District Attor
ney Martin of the Bronx, will be re
sumed tomorrow In an effort to obtain 
evidence In eubstantiatkm of Mayor 
Hylan’s charge that the strike was 
the result of collusion between offi
cials of the Interboro and the Bro
therhood, which is a company union. 
In an effort to force an increase to 
fares.

VPrince Replies to Message
Sent by Mackenzie Kingm Winnipeg. Aug. 17.—Appeals of A 

E. Smith and Win. Ivene against the 
action of the Method let conference of 
Manitoba In declaring them no longer 
associated with the activities of the 
Methodist Church will be considered 
by the Methodist board of appeals, 
which will begin session in Toronto, 
Thursday, August 21, It Is stated.

That there was considerable force 
to the appeal of A- E. Smith was the 
opinion expressed by Rev. E. O. Arm
strong. The stationing committee at 
its session in Winnipeg In July left 
Mm without a field and the action of 
that body Is final.

of
'Ottawa, Aug. 17.—(Hon. W. L. Mack

enzie King, leader of the opposition, 
has received thru Admiral Halsey, the 
following telegram from H. R. H. the 
Prince of Wales from Halifax :

“I am greatly obliged for your cor
dial telegram of welcome on behalf 
of the Liberal party of Canada- 

"Please convey my thanks to all 
the members of his majesty’s loyal 
oppoeitlon in the federal parliament 
whose acquaintance I am looking for
ward to making during my stay in 
Ottawa.”

fortunate In view of the
') votes must come

A majority vote

But

1 (Concluded on Uage 2, Column 1).
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THIRTY U.S. PLANES 
TO ENTER CONTEST

AD Government Machines Avail* 
able to Compete m Toronto* 

New York Flight

New York, Aug. 17.—The war 
department has authorized all 
available government airplanes 
to compete in the 1000-mile 
round trip race between New 
York and Toronto, according to 
an announcement made here by 
the Amer.can Flying Club. At 
least thirty American planes 
will be entered In the competi
tion, which starts Aug. 20.

Returning Soldiers
8.8. Megentic docked at Halifax 

Saturday, and the Caronla at the 
earns port yesterday. 8.S. Araguaya 
with Invalids and wounded docked 
at Portland, Maine, yesterday.

Troops from these three ships are 
now sn route to Toronto by spécial 
trains, the arrival of which has not 
yet been designated.

Lists will bs found on page 2,
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MBit PRINCE’S PROGRAM 

AT ELMTlffl
NOTABLE CANADIANS

WELCOME MISS CARTIERARAGUAYA BRINGS 
TORONTO TROOPS

MEGANTIC LANDS 
TORONTO TROOPS

;}! Some 
■d eennli 
Mce, 10c.

tiav ,’ll New York. Aug| IT.—A number of 
notable Canadians, Including B. W. 
Villeneuve, of Montreal, president of 
the Cartier centenary committee, and 
Lieut- J. T. Cartier, R. A. F., were at 
the pier here today to welcome Miss 
Hortenz Cartier, oaughter of Sir 
George Etienne Cartier, upon her ar
rival aboard the French, liner La 
France from Havre. Miss Cartier is 
en route to Canada as ‘‘the guest of 
the Dominion government’’ to attend 
the unveiling of monuments in Mont
real, Quebec City, and St. Antoine, 
on the -Richelieu, in honor of her fam
ous father.

I Dei
till

Invalid and wounded soldiers were land
ed at Portland, Maine, yesterday from 
the S.S. Araguaya. These troops are 
now en route to Toronto and district by 
special train. . Those below are for To
ronto, unless otherwise designated:

A G Trees, G R N Collins; T A James,
3 A Kappele, Hamilton; H D Thomas 
Hamilton; P H Vandam. Miss H Smith, 
G M Chamberlain. H M Fry; C H Hills, 
Hamilton; N H WUson, A B Turner J 
Ayres, J A Smith, J Anderson, H Angley,
F G W Crawford, C C Fielder: J Dunn, 
Hamilton; J B Ftnmark, J W Cutchleson, 
G Lorlmer, C W Hack, T J McWilliams,
L Sandey: E B Scrantrtv Hamilton; G A 
Sheard, G Turton, R S Wright, T Barber,
A Beaumont; A E Bovldge, -Hamilton: C 
Brown, A Cable, Jas Chalmers, W Staf- ; 
ford; W L Cooper, Hamilton; J H Corn- 
thwatte.

F T Clutf, E E Day, J J A Dean.
S De Julio. H C Dent. J J Dord, W 3 
Elliott, R W Fairman. F D Feaver, C D 
Foreman, Gardener. W H Gay. J R 
Grieve, J H Oullttord, J A Hlscock. E 
Hughes, P W Isaac, Brantford; W H 
Johnston. W King. Hamilton; W Lamb. 
H Lewdolph, T A C Lloyd. W J Manary.
J Mitchell. D L Molr, E H Munroe, M 
S O’Hara, A Patterson, Milton; O Patry, 
A C Purdue, 8 Rowenry, W L Scott. 
Newmarket; G W Smith, Hamilton; H W 
Smith, Hamilton; P W Smith, H fltruth-, 
ere, Brantford: C H Thomas, Hamilton;
F W Thompson, ù Van Aistlne. St. 
Catharines; R S Westcott. H C Weston.

, A S Woodworth, Hamilton.

il Detailed Schedule ___
of Strenuous Time for

H. R. H. I

The following officers. N.C.O.’s and 
men have 
Megan 
and die

Pte 
Pte J 
Archibald.

Pte J J Burns. Pte T Bell, Pte H Big- 
gnalt, Pte A Bennett, Pte A T Burck, 
Pte T A Boula», Pte A E Burnard, Capt 
D Borland, St, Catharines; Pte A T 
Birch.

Pte A Craig, Spr H E Cal ton* Sgt J R 
Challls.

Pte A Dali pig, Pte C Duffey, Capt V T 
Dixon, Brantford.

Lieut m H Easterbrook, Brantford.
Pte J J Flynn, Col P.0 Goldsmith, Pte 

B L Goldsmith. Pte J T Gibson.
Lieut H Hudson, Pte S C Hughes. NS 

I H Harcourt, Brampton.
Gnr T Ingham.
Pte B Jones.

Lieut. J C Kelly. Ueut F King.
Pte P A Longsdale.
NS H J Mullen. Pte W G McKenzie, 

Pte F Morin, CQMS D H McLeod. Pte H 
Mortpn, Pte W McMullen, Sgt G Mulil-

11 arrived In Canada per S. S. 
tic today- for Toronto, Hamilton 
strict:.

B Atkina, Lieut R D Atkinson, 
Adams. St. -Catharines; 8CM 9

Some
Auflu

Items I
—----- -
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A program that will tax the *tr« 
even of such a robust overseas vei 
as the Prince of Wales has been 
ranged for the royal visitor when |3i 
conies to the Exhibition next west 

After the reading et the axMrtse|j$M 
President T. A. Russell. H. R, H. gMi 
proceed to the grand stand to rested! 
the Boy Scouts, the Girt Guides an^sÜ! 
Boys’ Naval Brigade. It iv es 
to be the biggest Boy and. Girl
review in the history of the moa__
In Canada.

Following is the prince's prog*» • 
'at the Exhibition :

/ <r-

m:

-
|j Electric Lighting Cheaper.A

u- 'J an
The Electric Wiring and Fixture 

Co. of 261 College street, two doors 
east Of Spadina avenue, are contract
ing to wire occupied or completed 
houses for electric light, concealing 
the wiring In • accordance with the 
government electric inspection de
partment rules, and without marking 
the paper or breaking the plaster, and 
At lower prices than for the past five 

They

I meda
> side an

_____ r Hnlahet
i “ yow lace 
p 84 te 36
! y»ri6

. gale Pnc 
(4.16.

Dainty Ot 
suitable f* 

, side cu 
Inches rid 
peat little 
patterns, 
borders a: 

f edges. Todz 
yard. 3

Revereib
Chintz—Th
and dark 
witn

| treatments
terns. Th 
heavy fabi 
do for eft 
or upholst
60 Inches 
per yard,

—Fourth 1

:

E1 t\ / gan. 88Norris. Corpl H Huttall.
G. Perkes, Pte W E Patterson. 

Pte E Pax ton.
Sgt 8 8 Robertson, Pte W H Robinson. 
Ueut F Spalding, Pte A Smith, Pte 

S Smith, Pte W Swalwell, Pte Schofield. 
Major R S Timmls, Pte L Tomasak. 
Sgt A E Walker, Capt. F H Wilkes, 

Brantford.
Pte W Yates.

S'.PU
Monday, Aug. 25.

Arrive at grounds, 12.60.
Luncheon in directors’ dining ngn 

administration building, 1 p.m, ' 
Formal opening of Exhibition am 1 

presentation of address, 3 p.m., malt 
band stand near manufacturers' bnUA.

Pteli

also manufacture andyears.
sell electric fixtures at factory prices 
to all. This firm have been established 
for 24 years and employ only first- 
class electricians. Phone College 1878.

1I
;

i
li H r,

fl
ing.

Review of Boy Scouts, Girl Guidas J 
and Boys’ Naval Brigade, 2.S0 p.m, 1 
front of grand stand.

Inspection of Canadian war memor- j 
lal paintings and trophies, applied j 
arte building. 3.30 p.m.

Reception to members of women’s j 
committee, women’s building, 8.46 p.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 26. - j
Visit unofficial, hours undecided." * | 

Wednesday, Aug. 27.
3 pm.—Review of Veterans and pre

sentation of honors to overseas troops I 
or their kin, grand stand.

4 p.m.—Horse races, grand stand.
4.30 p.m.—Parade of progeny of An-

mer, the King's horse, breeders’ ring. 
Visit to agricultural section, mamifie- 
tuners', government and other build
ings.

6 p.m.—Dinner, directors' dining hall.
8 p.m.—Grand stand performance.
10 pm.—Departure for Ottawa fro*

Exhibition station...........................
Somewhere in between at an hour 

yet to be decided he will start the Can
adian competitors in the Toronto to 
New York aerial tour. It is expected 
that the prince will take hie aerial 
flight with Col. Barker on Tuesday. In 
all nine Fokkers are ready at.Leaside 
for the Exhibition. At least' three 
machines will be In the air each day. 
together with two others which will 
make frequent flights, taking moving 
pictures and- views of the prince, the 
grounds and the crowd*.

Band Arrangements.
President T. A. Russell and' General -j 

Manager Kent of the C-N.E. are try*. | 
ing to obtain the Royal Marine Band 
of H.M.S. Renown, which brought the 
Prince of. Wales to Canada. Jjÿf 
velepments Indicate that the visit may 
receive official sanction. . '
“ -The Royal Marine Band Is to' WB 
navy what the Guards are to - Wjjf.-: 
army. They will round1 out a remâsb» 
able band program. '

? mm
comprising about B00 musicians. I ^
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Is the time to look round for 
Fall Clothes. In spite of
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your
all the say so’s, pro and con, 
about the high costs of clothing, 
you can rest assured that they
will be no cheaper and in all likelihood 
they will be higher. There is one thing

s you of and that is at no time be- 
or during the war, or now, have 

we ever varied our percentage of legitimate margin of profit.
same applies to our prices—one to all and no discounts. 

We can’t afford them, the way we mark our goods and we will 
never allow any lines to be marked up with the idea of taking, 
something off in order to make a customer believe he is getting 
special value. Our large volume of business permits us to mark 
our goods at a fair market value and the fact that^ our business 
grows steadily proves the confidence that our customers have in 
us. - The New Fall Suits and Overcoats that we will have for 
your approved, are full of vim and snap. Many new features 
have been added that will appeal to your fancy, >1 Special 
has been given the linings and trimmings and you’ll see some 
very novel effects. Prices as heretofore will be governed by 
quality and that’s what counts in the long run. ( .

Our Boys* Department will soon be a busy centre. Our Men’s Furnishing 
Department is growing in popularity daily.

fruly we are a growing house on a prominent business comer.
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OWNER IDENTIFIED
stolen surrcjefJ& V “ v\

Le!i Nymph»* 
They are

lnohee. X 
limited ç 
Prtee, ~m 
Today, »

—Fourtl

Charged with stealing twp 'j 
cases from the Union Station .Si;' 
day night, Percy Langston, 18 Gil- 
sleeve avenue, was arrested by C.
R. Constable Harper. It was statlà. 
by -the police that Harper approached, 
Langston at the depot and âttâf -, 
questioning the accused w%s about to 
allow him to go when a woman step- £ 
ped from a railroad coach and- assert- " 
ed that the traveling hags belonged to 
her. H

1?—•*r.•♦wr.rr

1 :I
il

The-I
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CAR0N1A ARRIVES 
WITH TORONTO MEN

Walt 1 11 Langston told the officer that on* 
-of the suiteaseB contained a grey suit 
belonging to his wife. Harper found 
this to be true and was going to re
lease Langston. After the woman had 
identified the suitcases, the police ; 
formed the opinion that Langston had 
evidently opened the suitcase before 
taking it.

Clement Romanon, 67 McGill street, 
was arrested toy Detective Tuft, 
charged with the theft of $8 from 
George Wyiett.
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Troopship Docks at Halifax 

on Sunday—Also Brings 
Soldiers for Hamilton.

Jil Bill

I Word has been received that the 
FCaronta arrived at Halifax on Sunday 

with the following returned soldiers for 
Toronto and Hamilton;

For Toronto.
T McDonald, Sgt A J Heaslop, Sgt G 

J A Corser, J F Gatrnes, Sgt W B Scott. 
C Staples, F C Accltte, A Heggle. Sgt 
W Robinson, G S Dunlop, F Turner, 

F R J Ford, B W Street, H E Hamilton, 
Dr R Stewart. .1 Stone, J H Chapman, 
H W Cowan. W J Smith. G E Cowle. 
Sgt G A Buckley, V Tobin, Corp G M 
Rennie, F L Cramston, Corpl F E Le- 
plne, Sgt R E Coupland, Sgt G F Hoare, 
CQMS J T Pepper. Sgt W P Jones, Sgt 
N H Metcalf. M R Bradley Corpl J M 

Bucksteln, J J Burke O Daley, A Fores
ter, V D Hawkes, J H Jarman. A C 
Curvey. G Marsh. J McLean, L H 
Bladesy. E RyaU, C Sinclair, A T Ham
ilton, W Smith, G S Soloman, O B Hol- 
stock. A E Steane. T R McMurray, Spr 
Thomson. F Tucker, G T Rupert. 

Nicholson. W C Wallace. R
Deneoii. Corpl S C N Thomas 

Pyle, L F Beatty. G Houghton, A C- 
English, D L Dow. S Dlmond. M J 
Golden. Sgt E Evans. S Maden.vltch, 
W Gardener. CQMS H Evans. J A Mc- 
Carroll, CtJilS V Colima. CSM W J 

- Hunt. J G White, S Stranges. W Mc
Cleary. J T Cashall. Sgi W Hunt. J E 
Manning. J A Milne. C)MA J Storey. 
Sgt K V Thiede. K Fa'mer. Sgt A H 
Power». V Hanford. J Pw-hlnok. N 
Hen irk. Sgt K W Scott J S Romm. 
C E Smith. M'Proseln. Sgt A J Um- \ 
Gcodall. s«« J K Hell. Sgt A G Mo 
ban. F Ua>. J Uarrr Set W r h 
set A D WaMl CMQS I.
Sgt J Hut'ttMana. < SM A 
(VX P A Maelnt 
R Ttmdi
Heath. Sgt K Merttg, Rgt I» Mg 
Sgt M tag* - ggs M a| Sew*
I ie>i~- «1 i ■ Mmrggh*
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STATES TO GO “WET"

It may be good or bad new» for the 
thirsty to know that the U. 8- A. ex
pects to be wet again about Septem
ber 4 and remain wet for at least four 
months. It is explained thus wise;

President Wilson is expected to aa- 
nounce that “America is at Peace" ml 
Labor Day. Such an announoemnt 
will automatically kill the war pro
vision prohibition measure and It lia» 
been intimated to the hotelmen of the 
States that licensee will be Issued t» 
them until the government prohibi
tion act comes into force in about 
four months’ time.
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EMPIRE CHOIR REHEARSAL
ToronS children are going to sing « 

the occasion of the visit of the Prinoey,, 
of Wales ,and the members of the 
"Festival of the Lilies" and the Empire '
Day concert chorus are requested to be of
at the first rehearsal at Massey Hall at 
10.30 a.m. today.
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j NEW BRANCH BANKS.

OAK HALL, Clothiers Branches of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce have been opened at the 
following pointe: Rolla. B.C.. under th* 
saporvtalon of A. J. Duthle; Powell 
River. B.C„ in charge of J. D. Lewis; 

Prairie. Alta., under the super- 
ef A. W. Pet land: Squaml* 

■ ef officer in charge to be
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1 recipes tor preserving 
fruit sod vegetables.

rtment. Main Floor.. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
THESE GOODS ON SALE TODAY

It you have difficulty In hearing what le 
■aid, ask to see our electrical hearing 
ln*tru mente at the Optical Department. 
Or write for Illustrated leaflet.

—Optical Department, Third "ioer.
OGHAM

ypu>

m
Iule Arrangée 
» Time for
. H.

» of the 
i»t Sale 
I» Today Wealth of Color Distinguishes the New Pottery %™ tax the strength!! 

»t overseas veteran ’ 
alee, has been 
I visitor when 
iltlon next wejit. 
of the address by 

»eH, H. R. H. will | 
id stand to review I 
tfirl Guides and 0* ’.t 

U ht expeetsd |
oy and Girl Scout 
' of the movemeS

hn Curtains It's Extraordinary, the Effect of a Single Vase, Upon the. Atmosphere 
of One's Room! Does the Colorful Symmetry of Faience in Mysterious 

Blue or Blurred Mulberry Appeal to Tout

Sr.
he *are made from 

treerlzed scrim, 
t, Ivory or ecru, 
able hems, hem- 

drssrn - work 
and delightful 
dal lion corners, 
and the bottom 
bed with a nar

res edging. Size 
, is Inches wide by 
■ards long. Today, 

price, per pair,

wm
W/:

B. It's two-handled and 
sturdy, but it’» beautiful, 
too. in it» deep blue lined 
with Jade. Brimming 
with golden flower» 
bring the whole of 
time within door». The 
prie» ie $16.00.

<L u Dore-csts.” — HousehoW 
linen, worthy to stand the 
scrutiny oi critlcai In-law»— 
how to achieve it without 
selling your Victory bonds? 
This is what your problem 
amounts to, isn't it? 
the bonde be a*fe H the ex
penditure were k«pt within 
two hundred and fifty or 
thereabouts? If so. the fol
lowing quantities and quali
ties should be found seemly 
and sufficient for "two in a 
flat" :

•*if would Z. The true in- 
itinet for color 
and pattern which 
teem» to be the 
heritage of the 
Orient appear» in 
thete candlesticks 
of oait bra»»,-which, 
by the way, are 
made by Ateyrian 
workmen ’■ in the 
United State». Qoy 
bit» of enamel in 
brilliant blue» and 
red» are »et into 
the brat* in mo- 
taie fathion, or elte 
the pattern it clev
erly etched in the 
brae* itielf and 
left without à) lor. 
This ie a eymmet 
rical v air — It 
inch»» high — inert 
with enamel» and 
priced at $S6.00 the 
pair.

—Basement.

■ F you love unique china you’ll be amazed at the beauty of these bowls and
vases of modern manufacture. They have all the qualities of har-

■ monious design, fineness of glaze and rich coloring that one instinct
ively expects m old pottery.

If you look, as every connoisseur does, at the bottom of each piece, you 
will find the initials of artist and pdtter, and no replicas are made. Thus 
there is the subtle pleasure of possessing a thing that is unique as well as 
intrinsically lovely.

Colors In the Rookwood pottery, which, by the wsy, 1» purely American, are most 
marvellous—soft yellow, lapis lazuli blue, rich mulberry, or the Japanese ox-blood 
splashed with Jade and turquoise. Exquisite is a vase of warm biscuit color, whose 
sweeping curves betray the master designer. A misty mingling of mulberry and 
sage green has a quaint pattern of swans swimming on its surface, and the Egyptian 
lotus design in vivid blue and green decorates a tall, bottle-necked vase of beautiful 
lines and turquoise bine coloring. The price of this decorative piece Is $26.00.

Candlesticks are rather a delightful hobby, and here are two very Individual 
variations. One mimics a classical pillar of weathered bronze, and the other—Its 
Pompeian red splaihed with cream—would make the way to bed a most interesting 
one. Both are priced $6.00.

A. When to a 
delicate misty 
blue plate you 
have added a 
dr earn land- 
toape of flowing 
itream and 
tinel tree* 
hove the summit 
of art in pot
tery. Poise this 
va*e on the top 
of your cabinet 
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whose polished 
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blue, and I’ ,
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3 damask (linen) table 
cloths 72 by SO, at
98.25 ................................894.95

2 dozen damask (linen)
napkins. 22 by 22 
Inches, at 87.00.... 14.00 

1 set of linen damask 
cloth, 72 by 00 
Inches, end 1 dosen 
napkins, 22 by 22.. 80.00 

It pairs linen towels,
23 by 30 Inches. »t
12.25 per pair ......... 27.00

4 pairs of bath towels, 
at 81.75 a pair ....

t pairs guest towel* 
(linen), at 81.40 a
pair .................. ..........

1 dosen kitchen towels 
(linen), at 08c 
each .....

1 dozen glass towel*
(linen), at 60c each 0.00 

3 roll towels (2.V4 yds.
long), nt 07c .........

6 pairs sheets, doable 
bed size, st 85.60 n

ijety Curtain Mueltn, 
yye for little sash 
lids curtains, Is 29 

fcw wide. It Is In 
d Utile conventional 
Urns, with double 

finished 
Today, sale price, 

ird. 30c.

Dor on

Varying 
from rich 
ultramarine 
through 
dark violet 
t o brilliant 
green is this 
vote, and 
lurking be
neath the 
glaze learns 
fain ly a 
ehr ysanthe 
mum. Price, 
$16.00.

D.

. B
youand strike 
an exqui
site note 
in decor
ation.

C. To hold rote leave» inside at 
well ae out might be the minion of 
this vase of unusual shape with it* 
fascinating lid. In case to much 
rote should, teem insipid, there ie a 
splash of black and tender green in 
the vague flower pattern which runs 
round the shoulder* of the vote.

7.00
île 8 h a dow 
îere are ligiht 

dark backgrounds 
, effective color 

en to In the pat- 
gni These are snob 
leery fabrics that they 
do for either draperies 
er sptolstery purposes. 
It inches wide. Price, 
per yard, $1.76.

ÉïSiià

Strangely qpaleecent are the metal glazes of the Sicardo pottery, and patterned 
mysteriously with shadowy flowers. Their coloring reminds one of sea thing 
anemones in rock pools or the rare tints of the seaweed under the sun—for they 
change with changing light, one moment dark purple shot with meuve, another green 
and rose A vase in this pottery would be a fascinating possession for this chameleon 
quality of color alone, but then they ere beeutlfully modelled ae weU, ead moderate 
In price, ranging from $8.60 to $16.00.

The 6.4»
price ie 
$S0j00.

• s

.... 7.64

Price, $16 JO.
8.11Furnishing Your 

Dining-room at 
Sale Prices

Suites in Walnut and Fumed 
Oak Finish, of Good De
sign and Excellently Made.

INING-ROOM Suite, 
U Chippendale design, 

in black walnut. 
Buffet has full length mir
ror back, 60-inch double 
top, with moulded edges, 
full length top drawers, 
single door cupboard on 
each side and two centre 
drawers with swell-shaped 
fronts; glass door with 
wood lattice panels on each 
side. Extension table has 
64-inch round top, extends 
to eight feet. Serving 
table. Five small and one 

- arm chair* with ribbon 
panel backs anti slip seats, 
covered in patterned tap
estry. Ten pieces. Sale 
price, 8486.00.
"Dining-room Suite, Sher

aton motif, quarter-cut 
oak, fumed finish, biff et 
has neat plain pedhttent 
back, 64-inch top, With 
semi-swell front, two draw
ers, one divided and lined 
to hold cutlery, full length 
linen drawer and single 
door cupboard on either 
side. Price, 865.00.

China Cabinet to match. 
Sale price, 848.00.

Round-top Extension Ta
ble. Sale price, 881.60.

** Five Small and one Arm 
Chair, with slip seats cov
ered in leather. Sale price, 
866.00.

—Second Floor, Furniture Bldg.

What an Inviting Spot It Makea the Fireside Corner With Its
Cosy Chesterfield

There’s An Enticing Air of Luxury and Comfort About 
This Hospitable Couch With Its Soft, Downy Cushions.

For the new 
house a Ches
terfield is one 
of the most im
portant pur
chases, and 
among the 
most precious 
household pos
sess! ons. It 
may be of regal 
magnificence, 
with silken 
cushions soft

~ as a~ -bed of , . , . , ,
roses, or of the more practical everyday type de
signed for long service. Amongst the pieces that 
have been gathered together for the Apgust Sale 
you'll find an almost perplexing wealth of choice 
and may freely indulge your personal prodm-

Quite the type of thing that figures in the hospitable 
drawing-rooms of England is the luxurious Chesterfield 
in the picture, and the covering of pure silk damask in 
deep rose color maintains the character. It has> t£e *hree- 
nanel back, and interesting touches are the scrolls and 
Set of antique gold leaf moulded m acanthus pattern.
Double stuffed all over with the best down filling and with

The Honor of a 
Royal Visit

Must be Signalised by 
Decorations and Bunt
ing, So Adorn Tour 
House With Flags and 
Thus Pay Tribute to É.B.
H. the Prince of Wales.

OOL Bunting Flags 
come in the follow
ing sizes and prices :

I3.eepair
8 t4.ee
2 dimity bed spreads,
at 16.00 each ............

2 Marseille» bed 
spreads, at $8.76 .... 17.50 

2 pair» wool blankets,
8 lb»., at 820.00.... 40.00

-Jtourtb Fleer, Tenre St •*V-a deep coil spring 
seat, it is a most 
luxurious resting 
place. There are 
three loose down- 
filled cushions — 
the corner ones 
cleverly shaped 
to fit, and . the 
price of the Ches
terfield complete 
is 8686.00. 
large armchair 
of the same type 
is covered in the 
rose silk damask 
and with loose 
cushion is 
8800.00.

Designed ex
pressly for the 
apart ment or 
small reception- 

room is a most distinguished trio of settee and two arm
chairs, covered in a fabric of strong Chinese tendencies. 
"Lombardy” is its correct name, and the background is 
black velours brocaded and patterned in biscuit and gold. 
Primly stiff is the little settee with its high rolling back 
and carved mahogany-finish scrolls. It is double stuffed 
and has two loose cushions and an extra pillow as well. 
Price, 8260.00.

a fireside wing chair of the true Chippendale type Is covered 
In the fabric and priced $102.60, while a lady's armchair with 
low back is $146.60.

Of simple lines and upholstered In a fresh-looking denim pat
terned with flowers and leaves lqjilac, sand and green on a black 
ground la a long davenport, priced at $176.00. There are two arm
chairs to match—one with high back and arm# curved sharply out
ward which is $66.00. The other, of the real fireside yarlet/7 has a 
inecially deep seat, and its price is $96.00.special y p —Fourth Floor. Furniture Building

* I
i2.ee

Pictures
Vlitt our water color 

galleries and zee these 
pictures that have been 
greatly reduced. 
Amongst them are:

i A Dutch Scene, by L 
j Van (flatten, $86.00.

«1 The Gravel Pit, by 
David Bates, $60.00.

Autumn, by W. 8t. 
Thomas Smith, $82.60.

Harvest, by H. J. Ktn- 
asird, to*.60.

Boat Yard, by Wil
fred Ball, $22.60.

I And many other pic
ture» all suitably framed 
and at attractive prices.

(Miettes are pictures 
made to represent oil 
ytntlngs. These are 

, copies of the works of 
Old Matters, and Include 
'"The Broken Pitcher,” 
"Innocence,” "Madame 
Le Brun," “Dance of the 
Nymph*” and others. 
They are In ornamented 
antique gilt frames. Size 

| St frame le 9 x 12 
lichee. We have only a 
Uhl ted quantity at this 
price, so come early. 
Today, each, $2.00.

Ui
Hi I

1 1 The rrand total amounts, 
you’ll find, to 8281.82. The 
remaining twenty dollars will 
be required for an eiderdown 
quilt tray cloths, etc. It you 
are proud at the polish on 
your dihlne-rooen table, 
dollies might be substituted 
for the third item in the list. 
A charming set of Madeira— 
13 pieces—oan be had for 
816.76. The column was 
“napoo” whtlo the writer 
snatched a brief holiday ; onto 
trusts the delay will not af
fect you seriously. Had you 
but enclosed your addreei, a 
reply could have been 
despatched to you by mall.

1 Ito -•
& rsr>iiW az'

A
-i.

Û UE ~LUnion 
geeks
5.00 8 6.762.3 x 4.6 

8.0 x 6.0 
4.6 x 9.0
6.8 x 10.6
6.9 x 18.6

Small Welsh Flags, bear
ing the red dragon on a 
white and green field, are 
size 18V4 x 17 in., mounted 
on strong sticks, and priced 
20c each.

Union Jacks and Cana
dian Flags, size 20” x 86", 
printed on good quality 
cotton and mounted on 
strong sticks. Each, 36c.

Union Jack, Canadian, 
French, U.S.A. Flags, size 
13” x 15”, well printed on 
a good quality cotton. 
Mounted on strong sticks. 
Each, 15c.

A larger size of the 
above, 20c each.

7.60
. 12.60 14.00 “Agatha."—bounds like one 

of Henry James’ “Interiors" 
—one of those homey Eng
lish draiwlng-fooroe he knew 
eo well how to pull to pieces, 
petal by petal, until you saw 
the very hidden heart of 
their charm. How skilfully 
he eeuld dissect the other 
kind, too—stuffy, over-dress
ed room» with flowered 
borders on the walls and

rrzKrssæs1;..”
no one laid the hand of reno
vation on your aftods tn that 
decadent period of thirty 
yearn ago. Many a house
holder weeps now ever the 
marble maatetoleees, fender 
stoats and old ' mahogany 
sewing-tables which, 
banished beyond recall. You 
may well rejoice. All the 
room soestia to need Is new 
chintz—quantities of It. 1 
should have curtains of It at 
the French windows, tl« 
little short pinafores of * on 
the spindle-legged chairs, 
and loose, all-over covers of 
It on the two sofas and the 
wing chair. There le a Cum
berland print which would 
be delightful against the ble- 
oukt-oolor walla and Ivory 
woodwork—one patterned in 
mulberry, blue and green on 
a linen shade ground. It Is 
S3 Inches wide, and priced 
91.60 a yard—an Ideal fabric 
tor a large lnfonmsti drawing
room Of this type. And 
wouldn’t you like mulberry 
“shot” taffeta tor the lamp
shades and sofa pHlow» 7

17.60 &27:00 "\

:
inned for Saturday 
* will be engage* 
00 musicians.

FIED
SUITCASE*

eallnx twp suit* 
ilon Station Satur- 
dings ton, 18 Glider* | ” 
i arrzeted by C. P. 
ier. it was stated . 1 
Harper approached 
depot and after , \ 

'.used vAs about to 
hen '# woman step- | 
1 coach and assort
is bags belonged to i

ie officer that owe | 
retained a grey suit | 
1fe. Harper found 
1 was going to re- i 
1er the woman had 1 
cases, the police 
that Langston had | 

:he suitcase before

n, 07 McGill street, 
r Detective Tuft, 1 
theft of $6 from

ties. were

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.1

Wallpapers
i | 10,000 rolls white

tad cream moire celling,
[ food strong stock, neat 

design, suitable for halls 
f or rooms. August Sale,
! i single roll, 7c.

Heavy embossed bed- 
É room papers, In fancy 

stripe and allover de- 
| , Signs In pink, blue and 

grey on white ground#. 
Make dainty bedrooms. 
Augnst Bale, single roll,

F 17Wc.
—Feurth Floor, Queen flt. j

1919golden jubilee
w “Better Service”1869—Fourth Fleer, Centre.

« Shorter Hours ”
Star* Opens mt *.30 am/ Closing s* 8 psm. iAbout a UD.A.M?

One of the greatest conveni
ences' In ordering goods by tel
ephone : purchase» charged to 
your Deposit Account will be 
delivered as paid parcels—do
ing away with all paying of 
driver* at the door. Apply for 
particulars at the D. A. Office 
an the Fourth Floor.

Closed All Day Saturday No Delivery Saturday -During July and Auguat. TTilu» -

\ \•? \

I<^T» EATON OÇimWto
i

b GO "WET"

hr bad new* for the 
at the U. S. A, ex- 
lain about Beptem- ; 
let for at least four ; 
[lftlncd thuwwiee: 

ie expected to a#- 
ica I* at Peace" on 

an announcement Æ 
kill the war pro- 

tneaoure and It has -j, 
the hotelmen of the 
\h will be Issued to 
kvernment prohlbl- 
Ito force In about

BRANTFORD MARKET 
CALLED A “COMBINE’

quietly to the home of Aid. 6. B. Cor
bett, an old friend, where be bad din
ner. Here ex-Mayor MdFerlane brought 
the general's nine-year-old eon and 
«here was asi affectionate meeting be
tween the two. The wMe end mother 
died while the hui*end end father 
was oversea». Later on General Roes 
was driven to the home of W. F. 
Mickle. ex-M. P.

General Roew took command of the 
1st Weld AnrHi lance the day follow- 
Ing the declaration of war.

In 1018 Col, Roew, ea he waa then, 
wwe optxAtitwl Brig.-General and gtven 
command of the Canadian Medical 
Berrkse In Fratutu. General Roes was 
given the C. M. O.

GEN. A. ROSS, C.M.G., 
RETURNS FROM WAR

I PRINCE WILL DECORATE
BRANTFORD ARMENIANGUELPH MURDERER 

PREPARES TO DIE
! now had un organization. He wanted 
a real U. V. O. man, not one that be- 

I lieved In U. !•’. O. principles and ac- 
: ccpted the nomination of the Con
servatives. He denied that farmers 
were profiteers, and undertook to 
prove that the labor and U.K.O, hud 
manv Interests In common. The whole 
mccUng was a most enthusiastic one, 

Tlic candidate chosen, G. J. Taylor, is 
28 years of age, was born on the 
farm on which he now resides, and 
Is a well known farmer in the dis
trict.

U. EJ. AND LABOR 
PICK N. GREY MAN •pweiel te The Toronto World.

Brantford, Ont., Aug. 17.—The local 
Armenian colony le much elated over 
the belated announcement that Pte. 8. 
Bcroentan, a member, has 
awarded the Military Medal and that 
he will be personally decorated by H, 
R, H, the Prince of Wales in the In
vestiture at Dundurn Park, Hamilton, 
on October IS- The local Armenian 
colony sent a large number of men 
oversea* with Canadian*, tho the offer 
to relee a company of Armenians wa# 
not accepted.

Citizens Claim Profiteering by 
the Dealer»—Potatoes a 

Dollar a Basket.

Member for Kingston in On
tario Legislature Headed 

Medical Corps in France.

Giovanzzo Takes New» Phil
osophically of Ottawa's Re

fusal to Grant Reprieve.

Owen Sound Convention Se- 
■' Jects G, J, Taylor as Joint 

1 Candidate for Legislature.
#8peelel te The Toronto World,

Owen Bound, Aur. 17.—O, J. Taylor 
of Kepprl township was today 
«•mlnatod a* candidate for the next 
provincial election by the combined 
convention of United Farmer* and 
labor organizations at Owen Bound, 
fully 800 farmer* and labor men, with 

/ e fair percentage of women, attended, 
end their enthusiasm was unbounded, 
five were nominated, but two, Aider- 
man F, Thompson and Oapt, Tom 
Eutherford, withdrew. The latter 
Would undoubtedly have been the 
rbotci Hut tie reluctunntly declined,
•win* to a physical disability, the re
sult of Vein* iruswd In the last big 
drive In France, The balloting wa* 
confined to three nominee*. O. J. Taylor.
Keppel; Wm. Miller, Bognor. and 
Bonson Be',rose of Owen Bound. The 
first ballot stood, Taylor 61, Miller 50,
Bel rose 43. The deciding ballot gave 
Tsylor 82. and Miller 61. and on mo
tion of Belrose and Miller It was 
made unamtmoue. Mr. Belrose was 
ohalrman of the meeting, and w-el- 
oomed the large gathering. He brief
ly touched on the cause of the present 
movement for labor and farmer re- 
Weaentatlon tu parliament, and said 
that the present unrest was the cause 
•cd the solution would largely de
pend on who represented the elector* I 
■ the next parliament.

Address by Halbert.
Resident R. H. Halbert of the U. 

f. O., addressed the "meeting. He said !
>»mers had never before been In 
web great demand as candidates at a”fS 
'•"*1 end Conservative conventions, j Toronto. I 
®0tto«d by the fact that the farmers!

been

-
REHEARSAL.

are going to eing <m ’ j 
visit of the Prince >

► member* at th* 
les” and th* Kmptr* 
are req u**t*d to be 

il at Massey Hall et

Special to The Torente World.
Brantford. Aug. 17. — When the 

comb for profiteering starts, accord
ing to local citizen*, th* first action 
taken should be over the frequenter» 
at the local market, it being charged 
that there le a combine on there to 
keep price* up. On Saturday potatoes 
were held at a dollar a basket and it 
wa* freely predicted that they would 
have a winter price of five dollar* a 
bag, not far from the market when 
district producers held the price up 
during one of the years when the city 
had to enter the middleman business 
and import Potatoe* to break th^ 
-market to a reasonable figure Th 
mat spring and the dry summer are 
blamed by the producer* 
crap and the consequent high prior*. 
Tomatoes are heavy this year hut -the 
price !* held at 06 cent» tho the atoree 
have them for sixty eent*, the pro
ducers’ figures being ahout 
times the normal. Bgge *r«f**r 
66 cents with a dollar a down in
'right for the

Kingston. Ont., Aug. 17.—Unheralded 
and uTWUWuxmoed Brig,-Oust. A, B. 
Ross, M, L, A., arrived this afternoon 

Ho cams on tho

gpeelel to Tho Toronto World,
Guelph, Aug. 10,—Giovanzzo wue 

asked If he wanted to see anyone 
specially It appear* that Jimmy had 
not held out any wish for spiritual 

during hi* incarceration In 
has been visited by the

ALMAZOFF OF WINNIPEG
NOT TO BE DEPORTED RAILWAY WORKERS END

STRIKE FOR U, 5. LINES
before Monday or Tuesday and Jfiana

jT“L tukriydetivrimd^ <oKy Boston, Aug. 10.—Striking Shopmen 
jZwon^wlU pay trtbuU In some puh- and median les returned to work to
ile manner to the eptemttd way In day on the Boston and Maine and 
which tie local parliamentary nepre- BMtOB ,nd Albany Railroad» and on

the eaatcriy end of the Mew Tork, 
tbfwdn o£5Ul RÏÏi. tiïTL way »w Haven and Hartford aydem.

Winnipeg, Aug, 17.—Solomon P. Al- 
mazoff, charged with weditlou* utter
ance*, wee released yesterday by order 
of the Immigration hoard, Mugi*tinte 
K, M, Noble, chairman, warned Al-
mazofif tiw the decision was not final ally to the lullana, .
and that If hi# future conduct war- fllly asked thU morning f he wlsnea 
ranted It, the crown might make an- have a priest or minlater to twit 
other uppHcutlon for hi* deportation him, to which he replied In the nega- 
ut another time, tlve, saying "Not yet." Giovanzzo ap

pear* unable to fully comprehend that 
hi* end Is eo near, at leaet that la the 
Impression he give*. He este well, 
sleeps soundly, talks cheerfully^ and 
gives the guard no trouble.

Preparations will now be completed 
for the execution of Giovanzzo. The 
hanging will take place in the Jail- 
yard early In the morning of the 
22nd. In the presence only of those 
officials concerned. It is understood 
that Ellis, the hangman, will be in 
charge, with Holmes . of Montreal a* 
his assistant.

To Hang on August 22. 
"Everybody has to die sometime,” 

was the philosophical statement with 
which Jimmy Giovanzzo received the 

thl* morning that "the governor- 
general Is unable to order any inter
ference with the sentence of the 
court," and that the sentence of death 
upon him would be carried Into execu
tion on Friday, the 22nd day of Aug
ust.

Brantford Motorman io Hurt
When Street Cars Collidecomfort 

jail, tho he 
Catholic priest who minister# e*pecl- 

He was eapeci-

ICH BANKS.

Canadian Bank of 
u*n opened at tho 
oils. H.C., under the
l. Duihle; Powell 

rgr Of n. Ivewls; 
a.., under the super- 
f>tland: Bquamlah, 
•er In charge to be

“ Th*Brantford,
Bother, In charge of a main line car, 
wa# badly cut and shaken up on Bat- 
uiday afternoon "hen, on Pa’merston 
even tie, a special Mohawk car which 
He car was following, stopped sudden
ly and the two crashed- Both veatl- 
tulee were driven in.

Aug.

BOLT AT BOWMANVILLE
KILLS HARBOR MASTER oTo” NUT COKEUs

DIAMONDS GUELPH JUNCTION R. R. 
HAS RECORD DIVIDEND

BowmanvHle, On*., Aug. 14.—While 
Msrhtln* the lampe a* the Bowmanvllle 
harbor last night Thome* Hoar, the 
harbor master, wo* struck fry light
ning and Instantly killed. A number 
of people saw the lightning strike the 
light-house and rushed out to find Mr. 
Hoar deed about half way down the 
«taira, his clothes burned nearly all 
off hi* body. The light-house was 
on fire, but wa* put out with palls of 

! water.

BETTER Than Hard Coal
i fas ash no gas fumes

Retails $10.50 Toronto-Delivered
SOLD BY-----------

"QA»lt OK OKBDIt 
Bs sers sat set set 

siotk, as w» sueras* 
iss to sets yea messft 

JACOBS BBC*.,
Special to The Toronto World.

Oudph, Aug. 16—"The largeet divi
dend in the history of the Guelph 
Junction Railway” 1* what the direc
tors of the road said today at their 
meeting. The dividend it at the rate 
of 12 per cent, of the capital stock of 
the line and amount» to the handsome 
sum for the quarter of 820.400.

BETTER BREAD SUPPLY
Berne, Aug. 16.—Owing to the im

proved supply of food stuffs, the bread 
card will be abandoned in Switzer
land on September 1. The card for 
the distribution of fat* disappeared 
two month* ago. but cheese and milk 
am still being sold under that system.

nsar Brantford Varnish Work*
Big Developments

1* Y onto

F. R. Pember .... .Oerr. 3940 
Robertson Coal andGeo. Brown * Son. .Mala 1414

J. W. Corson ..........Main 2803
Doan * Charles, I Ad-Janet. 406 p, Rogers * Co

Main 741 C. H. WUker...............North 404»
Harris Coal Co. .. .Oerr.M42 Woodbine Coal Co..Beach 1182
Jacques, Davy * Co. Main 2717 Wright Coal Co... .Park. 2077
Jacques, Davy * Co .Janet. 1198 Alex. Hate ...............Janet. I<B
F. A. FISH COAL COMPANY, LIMITED

W. H. COX COAL COMPANY. LIMITED. Dtotribntor».

SæSBïCiE
the announcement, of the incorpora
tion of the company with a capitalisa
tion of half a million. Tenders have 
been asked for. but until theee have 
I ten answered n- figure* as te the 
extent of the additional bonding totil 
be given out by the-company

(STB
fyLAM

Co.................Hill 4960
.Park. 280new*

mm
cure toil a box i 

2c. stamp to pay postage.

J. Go aiding

t: !?»»
He took the new» very philosophic

ally and dll not show any eigne of 
emotion.end
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ISTRONG ARM POLICY 
TOWARDS MEXICO

f~r EARL8COURT fl
ANDYORK COUNTY . M. SUBURBS, all plans complete

I TO WELCOME PRINCE

United States Has Force 
Massed on Rio 

Grande.

Alt arraasements have now been
completed for holding the monster 
public meeting at Belmont hall In con
nection with the visit of the Prince 
of Wales on Tuesday. It being the 
first time that royalty has ever step
ped foot on Barlscourt land, it Is felt 
that the occasion calls for special .ef
forts to make the visit a memorable 
one. Comrade Joe Wines has been 
appointed gardener to the soldiers’ plot 
to Prospect Park cemetery, where the 
prince is to plant a memorial maple 
tree. Barlscourt will purchase $600 
to >1,000 worth of bunting and flags 
and the stores will be specially decor
ated thruout the entire route.

Prominent speakers will include 
W. F. Maclean, M. TV Hon. 
Thos. Crawford, M L.A., Dr. Godfrey, 
Dr. Hunter, the controllers and aider- 
men for Ward 6, Alex. MacGregor, 
president of the Fall Fair Association, 
J. R. MacNicol, president of the Brit
ish Imperial Association, Reeve Miller 
and Deputy Reeve W. M. Graham of 
York township, Revs. Peter Bryce, E. 
Croesley Hunter, A. 3- Reid, delega
tions from Silverthorn, Fair bank and 
district G.W.V.A.’s and the leading 
merchants of the district. The ladles' 
auxiliaries and the managers of the 
Oakwood and Royal George theatres.

Comrade P. 3. Richardson, president 
of the Barlscourt branch of the G. W. 
V. A., will preside.

» LEASIDEWILLOWDALE ipn
! 1: 1,8'saint cuthberts hold

ANNUAL FLOWER SHOWWILLOWDALE HAILS 
HER no SONS

V
level

Wellington, Aug. H.—The state de
partment’s announcement that Presi
dent Carranza bad been Informed by 
this government that unless the Mexi
can government took immediate steps 
to put an end to the murder of Ameri
can citizens In Mexico this govern- 
rpent would be compelled to “adopt a 
radical change In its policy’’ in regard 
to that country, occasioned no end of 
Speculation in military circles and 
naval circles today. As was the case 
yesterday there was no official state
ment forthcoming to Indicate the na
ture of the “radical change" foreshad
owed.

The United States government is in 
a position to act immediately when 
the president gives the, word. Massed 
along the border or within twenty- 
four hours rail journey of the border 
bases at Sant Antonio, El Paso and 
Columbus, are eleven regiments of 
cavalry, seven of infantry, six of field 
artillery, two of engineers, one 
machine gun battalion, fifteen airplane 
squadrons, nine balloon companies, 

battalion of -signallers, seventeen 
pack trains and sixteen motor trans
port companies, in addition to the 
needed quota of special and technical 
troops.

The Carranza government will not 
be permitted to import further arms 
and munitions from the United States.

St. Cuthbert’s third annual flower, 
fruit and vegetable show, under the 
auspices of the men’s club, #»a held 
in the church grounds, Leaflde, Satur
day afternoon.

The exhibits in all sections were fine 
and attractively displayed. R. T. Dean’s 
exhibit of flowers was a feature of the 
floral section. The “crown of thorns’’ 
brought from the Mount of Olives in 
the Holy Land attracted particular at
tention.

The most interesting feature of the 
day’s proceedings was the baby show.
There were 24 entries in the two class
es for babies under n.ne months and 
rrom nine to 18 months. The winners 
were: The best baby in the show, Al
fred Wllby, ,38 Brownlow avenue, win 
ner of the silver cup presented by 
W. F. Maclean. M.P. Beet baby under 
nine months, Kenneth Roy Sheen, 422 
Hillsdale avenue ; second, Mrs. P. A.
Belbin’s baby girl, 866 Davisville ave.; 
third, Mrs. J. Bain’s baby boy, Hillsdale 
avenue. v

First in class nine to 18' months, Al
fred Wilby, winner of large jar of Hor- 
lick's malted milk; second, Victor 
Spafford, 6«1 Balliol street; third,
Claudia Flemming. 666 Balliol street.

Mrs. Joseph Kilgour, Sunny brook 
Farm, presented the prizes and con
gratulated the mothers of Leaaide on 
their fine babies, "all of whom," said 
Mrs. Kilgour, “should receive a prize.”

The prize money was contributed In 
this section by D. B. Hanna and Mrs.
Kilgour. Among those present were:
W. F- Maclean, Mrs. Sifton. Rev. R. C.
Palmer, acting rector; Mrs. E. Playter,
C. Lea, Miss A. Lea and others.

R.-T. Deans and W. G. Wrinch on 
behalf of the' men’s club welcomed the 
visitors in brief speeches.

The prise-winners in the other sec
tions were as follows;

Cut flowers—Asters, G. Hardcastle,
H. Rockham,, Mrs. Payne, H. Wooford' 
and A. Charles; cpsmis, S. Barker; 
roses, A. Charles and H. Wooford; 
sweet peas, A. Rounds. Amongst other 
flowers, E. Charles, Mrs. Crowthers and 
E. Mitchell; wild flowers, Mrs. Rounds,
H. Smith, A. Jack, Miss Bond, B 
Topple.

Friiit—Apples, Mrs. Crowthers and 
E. Maxey; plums, Mrs. Miller; other 
winners, S. Barker, A. Charles and A.
Jack, H. G. White.

Vegetables—The strongest showing 
was tomatoes Winners: W. Alexan
der, W. Lumsden and W. White; car
rots, A. Charles, J. Spafford, W. Alex
ander and "W. White. Potatoes—
Owing to dry weather not as large as 
usual, but some good specimens were 
shown. Winner: Mrs. Seras tin, silver 
medal, presented by Rev. P. M. Lamb;
A. Topple, W. White, C. Msxey and CHARGED 8. A. HALL.
Mrs. Crowthers also were prize-win- --------
ners. An auto truck owned by A. H. Scott

The collection of vegetables was 1678 Dufferln. street, was partly 
very good. Mr. iC El Dawson won the’ wrecked when it smashed into the 
silver, medal for the best collection, Salvation Army hall, a frame build- 
presented by R. T. Deans, sr., church Ing on East St. Clair aven^ Saturday 
warden. Other winners: C. Maxey, P. night during the atom. Mr.. Scotr 
Belbin, A. Charles, P. Cotton, J. Let- was driving and caught the west cor- 
sche, D. Barclay, 8. Bacon, Rev. P. M. ner of the hall head on; buckHng uo 
Lamb, Mrs. Taylor, R. White. the axle and otherwise damaging the

Ladies’ Section. truck. The
Home-made bread," Mrs. Abbott and damaged.

Mrs. Davidson; cakes and pastries. An automobile crashed into a hydro Mr. Swanson, Mrs. A. Smith Mr, electric pole on Lansdowne tvenue" 
if“b'°nd’ Mr8' 8pafford an! St. Clair, on Saturday night when the 
Mrs. W. White; preserves, canned storm was at its height breaking the
CU MMe* V M^e Croirth«-.TaMm ’ Be?' hee.d llght> a"d puttlnS fhe lighting 
hi„ iK!y «mthW Mr8' Bel" system out of commission. The car 
bl"vMra »uddl-ton' was towed to a local garage for re-

The judges were as follows: Flowers pairs. * aBe or re
and fruit, John Mills, head gardener,
Allan Gardens, and George Ogle, head 
gardener to Sir John Eaton; vegetables,
W. Porterfield, late head gardener to 
Joseph Kilgour, and Peter Duff, head 
gardener to Sir Henry Pellatt; judges 
in ladles’ section, Mies A. Lea and 
Miss E. Playter; judges in baby show.
Dr. J. McIntyre, assisted by trained 
nurse.

L. G. Wrinch* was a capable auc
tioneer at the close of the proceedings, 
realising over >22 from the sale of the 
exhibits.

The evening program, owing to the- 
electrical storm, was postponed, and 
the boys’ band of the B. I. A. was un
able to contribute their program.

The success of the show is due to the 
able work of L. G. Wrinch. secretary, 
and the following members of the com- 
m ttee; Rev. P. M. Lamb. R. T. Dean.
W. G. Wrinch. C. Maxey, J. Leteche,
D. Barclay, J. Walker. W. Webster 
and others.
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->Veterans Presented With 
Mementoes at Red Cross 

Garden Party.
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/ Rain made but slight difference in 
the large garden party for the return - 

■ ed soldiers of York township which 
was given by the York township

"T10RD policy has always been one of 
-F progress.

We now announce a pronounced step 
forward.
Ford Touring Cars and Runabouts may 
still be purchased at the minimum price— 
Runabout $660; Touring $690.

Electric Starting and Lighting equipment 
will be supplied if desired, at $100.00 extra.

Coupe $975, Sedan $1175 (Closed model 
prices include electric starting and lighting 
equipment).

If you wish demountable rims, tire carrier 
and non-skid tires on the rear, they will be 
supplied on closed cars only, at $25 extra.

These prices are f. o. b. Ford, Ontario, and do 
not include War Tax.
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K branch' of the Red Cross Society at 
Wlllowdale on Saturday.

The occasion was to commemmor- 
ate the noble part played by the boys 
of York in the great war. The Red 
Cross tried to convey some measure 
of the appreciation due them for their 
heroic work. Many of the lads pres
ent showed signs of physical sacrifice 
for freedom's sake, but their infirm
ities 'seemed but little in the husky 
roar which went up when the presid
ing chairman, W. F- Maclean, M.P., 
called for cheers for the various 
toasts.

Nearly all the athletic events were 
cancelled by the rain except a few of 
the boxing matches, but the boys 
xeemed all the happier when they as
sembled in the tent where they had 
a smoke and renewed old acquain
tances.

In welcoming the boys Mr. Maclean 
said they had sustained the reputa
tion of the county with the side that 
had won. In proposing the toast of 
the King the chairman referred to the 
coming visit of the Prince of Wales 
who. he said, had proved himself an 
efficient officer, and what was more to 
the point, a great favorite with the 
Canadian corps.
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FALL FAIR DONORS.

Among the donors to the Barlscourt 
second annual fail fair are the follow
ing; lady Eaton, W. F. Mac- 
lean, H.P-. The Ontario Press. Lim
ited, W. O. Ward and Co., Oakwood, 
and Hon. Thomas Crawford, M.L.A. 
The official prize, list has now been 
printed and numbers 68 pages of read
ing matter, exhibits, prizes and other 
details relating to the fair, which is 
to be held on the Royce Park estate 
on Sept. 10.

BANK PRESENTS CUP.

The Barlscourt branch of the D«p. 
ntinion Bank has donated a handsome 
silver cup to the poultry section. The 
pattern is the Queen Anne style.

KEPT IN DARKNESS.
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Hamilton; Aug. 17—The members of 

the Independent Labor Party of On
tario will have an opportunity of de
claring their attitude on the tariff- The 
executive met here yesterday and de
cided to take a referendum on four 
questions-. The yare: Do you want 
protection? Do you want free trade? 
Ho you want à tariff commission? Do 
you want to remain neutral?

A fatality was narrowly avoid
ed Saturday afternoon at the point on 
Birmingham street where the Hamil
ton Radial Railway, crosses. The 
driver of a motor car did not notice 
a radial car approaching and conse
quently a collision occurred. Mickey 
Roach, 372 Beach road, received a 
deep cut In the chin, A. Lessage sus
tained minor injuries to his back, and 
Gordon Heath, 56 S. Strathcona ave
nue. was injured in the head.

Kenneth Devine, 22 Allandale ave
nue, aged eight years, is lying in an 
unconscious condition In the General 
Hospital. The lad was struck near the 
Gore ParH. this, evening by a motor 
car. ' - - • ; ’

A number of Hamilton’s leading 
citizens are lining up behind the Citi
zen 
local
The officers of the Hamilton branch 
are : Col. William Hendrle, honorary 
president;„Lleut.-C61. Arthur F..Hatch, 
president ; Paul .Mylér, vice-president; 
H. D. Waddle, honorary treasurer; D. 
S. Gillies, honorary secretary, 

v Joseph McNeaney passed away on 
Saturday night at 670 West King 
street. Deceased was mtÿ years of 
age.

i! : ;et a
a SA1Glorious Work

The chairman also proposed the 
toast of the “Red Cross” and said 
that next to the men in the trenches 
theirs had been the most glorious 
work. He referred to the magnificent 
work of the society at home and 
overseas and he hoped that when 
monuments were erected .to the valor 
of those who had won the war, the 
Red Cross would not be forgotten.

The Red Cross toast was replied to 
by Mrs. L. A. Catto the president of 
the local branch who conveyed her 
meed • of thanks to the boy» for their 
services-

Hon. Geo. S. Henry, who was a late 
visitor. In a short speech in which he 
congratulated the ladles for their 
good work, said the heroism of the 
boys at the front would set a new 
moral standard for 
Canada.

The veterans who received memen
toes were: I. McNamara, Norman 
Allsip, Arthur Coleman, Sr., Arthur 
Coleman, Jr., Gordari Pratt, Joseph 
Pratt. B. W. Gibson, M-M., Herbert 

Sergt- Neville Ashcroft,
Sergt. H. Quinnell, Sergt. S. T. All- 
cock. MM, Sergt. S. C. Allcock,
Dpuglas Bales, Lieut. H. Proctor, 
Lance Corp^ J- G. Quinnell," Walter 
Spracklin, W- Avery, C. F. Fortner, 
G. R. Hill. Lieut. R M. Dale, Lieut. 
W. Dalzill, James Arnott, Wm. R.
Henry,
Tracy, Otter Lang, R. C. Smith, S. 
Tuston, Wm. Thomas, J. Munro, A.

F. R.
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i j ! ■oalBarlscourt stores on the north side 
of St- Clair avenue were in darkness 
on Saturday night owing to one of 
the feeders of the hydro electric sys
tem breaking down thru the heavy 
storm. Most of the stores provided 
candles as a substitute but the storm 
and the darkness kept at home at least 
five thousand people who otherwise 
would have been shopping on this 
popular t horotare.
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WOODBINE HEIGHTS’ FIELD DAY. GORDON WOOD MISSING.

The disappearance of Gordon Hood, 
formerly of Button ville, and son of the 
late W. T. Hood and Mrs. Hood, 
ported from Albany on. Saturday 
morning, is causing a great deal, ot 
anixety to his friends thruout the 
county. Mr. Hood was an instructor 
m flying, immenefely popular with his 
fellow aviators, and well known to 
Markham township.

Firemen Demand an Inn^nf
Ranging to Sixty Per Cent.

TheJdeath occurred last night at 151 
Burris street, after a brief illness of 

ICatharlne J. Mellon, wife of Stephen 
^Mellon, aged 64 years.
, F. Borovey, 341 North James street, 
fell from his wheel at midnight Sat
urday directly In front of an automo
bile driven by Frank Carter, 209 North 
James street.

Munro. E. Johnpton, Lieut.
Flooke, J. Chapman- 

The women in charge of the affair 
were Mrs. L. A. Catto, president, Mrs. 
H. W- Sleigh, first vice-president; 
Mrs. M. Holley, secretory ; Mrs. J. 
Bales, second vice-president; Mrs. R. 
W. Proctor and Miss B. Bathgate,

Woodbine Heights’ Ratepayers’ As
sociation annual field day and picnic 
was held at Maple Grove, Woodbine 
avenue, on Saturday last, when an 
excellent program of races, gquneg and 
sports -was successfully carried out.

The proceedings were under the su
pervision of Bergt-Major ;T. Porter. 
A. F. Campbell, secretory, s. D. Dur- 

pre8ld*nt’ and an able committee.
The evening program was unavoid

ably postponed owing to the storm. 
Among those present were Fred H 
Miller, reeve of York Township; dep
uty reeves W. M. Graham, Robert 
Barker and J. A. Macdonald.

« re used with envarying success
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for upwards of 60 years,
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Fire, cauved by lightning during the 

storm on Saturday,IP CHOLERA and DYSENTERYL SCARBORO completely 
destroy a birn and silo on the Robert 
Mashall farm on Blooy street, 
owner was not on the premises at the 
time of the accident but neighbors 
who saw the blase fought the fire and 
succeeded in saving the cattle

All the seasons’ hay way 
stored In the barn. Value of the dam
age has not been estimated but |i is 
thought to be partly covered by in
surance-

Cheeks sod Arrests
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE ’

A True Palliative ki 
GOVT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
The Best Remedy knew, tee ■

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS fi

G. W. V. A. PICNIC. The

tnC1 d’ °” Aug- 17—A thirty-five 
to sixty per cent. Increase in , 
is demanded for 117.000 firemen 
hostlers on railroads in 
States and Canada in a wage scale 
adopted before adjournment today by
hnL ëeî"a chairmen of the brother
hood of locomotive firemen and engi
neers in session here since Tuesday 
,hAn^ber. demand ta be presented to 
the director-general of railroads is 
hat all coal burning locomotives in 

rosid service weighing 200,000 Pounds 
and over, shall be equipped with 
mechanical stokers and that two fire
men shall be employed on all such lo
comotives until they are so equipped

Notwithstanding the storm on Sat
urday afternoon the Scarboro branch 
of the G.W.V.A. picnic was an out
standing success. The usual program 
of sports was also completed before the 
rain started, and what the gu*sta 
lacked In number they more than made 
up In enthusiasm. Dr. Sisley and Nurse 
Armstrong acted as judges’ for the 
baby show and finally chose eight 
prize-winners. There were many en
tries in this competition. Refreshments 
were provided by the women’s auxi
liary.

wages 
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PORT CREDIT oiand

(Continued From Rege 1). buildings.
Jung Lee, 
reeled SatBODY washed up.

The body of a man, thought to be 
•• Young of Toronto, was found 
washed up at Port Credit harbor this 
morning by Wm. Bench of that town. 
Identification waa by cards found on 
the body, which was token to the un
dertaking parlors of J. K. Norley, 
Cookeville. Coroner Groves hf Bur- 
mingthorpe viewed the remains, but 
did not decide whether an inquest was 
necessary.

County Constable Rutledge of Port 
Credit, and J. Munro of Streetsvllle 
went to Toronto this afternoon for 
the purpose of establishing the identity 
of the body. It 
Is the man who 
in Toronto harbor two weeks ago.

systems will to taken over by the
empire end states.

• Ne More Titles.
A fécond main part provides that all 

Germans shall he equal before the law. 
and that men and women «hall have 
basically the aarne righto and dutlee. 
Preferential rights and drawbacks of 
birth and position are removed and titles 
of nobility are considered aa only the

No more
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TOEONTO.
i , RECTOR RECUPERATING.

Rev. P. M. Lamb, rector St Cuth
bert’s perish church, Leaatde. is at 
present recuperating after his severe 
Illness at Cacouna. Quebec. Rev. R. 
C. Palmer is acting as 
ing the absence of the rector.

! , UDuring the electric storm that 
swept over the district on Saturday 
afternoon. Whn. Gardener, Bumham- 
thorpe road, was killed and his wife 
rendered unconscious toy a bolt which 
struck the chimney, passed thru a 
kitchen cabinet and felled Gardener 
who upta gt the moment passing from 
the diningroom to the kitchen. Mrs. 
Gardener was sitting on a sofa near 
the door connecting the two rooms 
and was unconscious for some time 
after the accident. Dr- Bull examined 
the body of the unfortunate man but 
life was extinct. The funeral will take 
place to St. George’s Cemetery on 
Tuesday at 2 p.m. Deceased was 34 
years of age.

RADIAL CARS STRUCK.

Traffic on the Mlmlço division 
the York Radial was completely dl 
organized on Saturday night and 
delay of forty-five mlnuepsyresulU. 
when, lightning struck two ears leat-jfe 
ing Sunnyslde. Fortunately no ofte JS 
was injured but the motor of one car 
caught fire underneath. The extent gf 
the actual damage was not great but j 
the inconvenience caused by the delay t- 
was appreciable. fern

Between Humber Bay and Sunny- Jj 
side the heavy rain and lack of pro- Æ 
per drainage flooded the road much toe, 
the disgust ot motorists. - ■ *j|
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part of a person * name, 
titles will be conferred, and will be 
given only when they designate a per
son's occupation. Academic titles..how
ever, will still be awarded. No tokens 
of honor may be given out by the gov
ernment and no German may accept a 
title or order from a foregn state. Every 
German permitted to emigrate will have 
ih*privilege of being protected In foreign 
vountrlee and no German may be de
livered up to a foreign country foi 
prosecution and punishment.

Postal, telegraph and telephone secrecy 
is guaranteed. Kvery German has the 
right to express hie opinions by written 
or spoken word, print or pictures. There 
twill be no censorship, save for moving 
pictures, for which regulations will be 
made to suppress objectionable films for 
the protection of youth, ■

Under the heading.
Life," the constitution declares marriage 
constitutes the basis of family life and 
the salvation of the nation, and It Is, 
therefore, under the special protection of 
the constitution, on the basis of equality 
of the sexes. Illegitimate children shall 
be placed under the same bodily, spiritual 

d social conditions as legitimate 
ones, and youth must be protected from 
moral, spiritual or physical neglect.

All cltlscne shall enjoy complete free
dom of. belief and conscience. It is 
provided that there muet be universal 
attendance at school for x period of 
eight years, and tliat pupils must at
tend advanced schools until 18 years 
old. A system of councils is created 
fer industries by which employee will 
have a voice In the decisions reached 
by the employers.

i HOODLUMS BUSY!Hi
Home time on Saturday night a gang 

of hoodlums on trouble bent and trav
eling in a motor car committed an act 
of vandalism in destroying five posted 
boxes on the road between Brown’s 
Corners and Little's Corners. The 
boxes torn down and destroyed belong
ed to Harry Rowe. George Fisher. W. 
McGrlskln. T. Weir and John Hall. 
Besides the destruction of the mail 
boxes, they entered two or three farm
ers’ dairies and upset a number of cans 
filled w'.th milk. The authorities have 
been notified and every effort will be 
made to bring the parties to Justice.

Members of Scarboro branch of the 
O. W. V. A. will meet in the Half
way House, Kingston road, on Fri
day evening at 8 o’clock.

W01 Hold Up Liverpool Port 
To Force Police Reinstatement

slant dur-

[ a-j is thought that Young 
was reported drowned

Li verpooLAug. 17.—TV>e trade union- 
lsta are holding up thie port for three 
days, commencing Wednesday, to fonce 
reinstatement of police strikers, in 
London. Liverpool, and every 
where the police struck, the author- 
itJes remain firm in refusing reinstate
ment. but chief constables express 
themselves ready to give every assis
tance In securing the strikers other 
employment. Every police force is 
overwhelmed with Kkely recruits.

UNIONVILLE

CHIMNEY STRUCK.

\¥4. CHERRYWOODA short, but sharp, storm passed Jover Union ville about 6 o'clock on 
Sunday evening accompanied by deaf
ening thunder and a great electrical 
display. During the storm the chim
ney on Thomas Burnett’s house, in the 
south pert of the. village, was struck 
and the bricks scattered on the pave
ment. Mr. Burnett, who was alone in 
the house at the time, was uninjured.

SPARKS DESTROY BARN.

On Friday night about » o’clock 
sparks from a Canadian Northern 
locomotive set fire to the barns and 
outbuildings belonging to George 
Gates, a farmer living near Cherry- 
wood, completely destroying all the 
buildings together with all this sea
son’s crop and 400 bushels of old oats. 
The efforts of the neighbors saved the 
housr.

21 GERMAN SHIPS
TO BE GIVEN PORTUGAL
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PETLURA SCORES SUCCESS.

Warsaw. Aug. 17.—General Simon 
Petlura, the Ukrainian anti-Bolshevik 
leader, after having withdrawn his 
troops from the Polish front, has at
tacked the Bolshevik! and conquered 
the important town of Zwerlnka.

Lisbon, Aug. 17—It is annou: ._((^— 
that 21 German ships now in EngUeB'jje 
ports will be handed ever to Portugal -4 

The cabinet has decided to prohibit -qü j 
all meetings so that order may be. >; j 
maintained in Portugal. The govern- Z. 
ment now has under consideration » ,

’tentative commercial treaty with Spain. 4

CORN ROAST POSTPONED.

The corn roast which was to Have 
been held on Saturday under the aus
pices of L*p.B.A. Unity Lodge No. 80. 
was unavoidably postponed to this 
evening, when members will meet in 
conjunction with LO.L. Torbay Lodge 
at Dawes and Danforth avenue».

C ROWELL ENJOYS HOLIDAY.JLONG BRANCHan
Hon. N. W. Rowell. M. P„ president 

of the council. is spending a short 
holiday with Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. F. 
H. Deacon at Col. Deacon’s larm, a 
short distance north of the village of 
UnlonviBe. on the 6th concession of 
Markham. The president of the coun
cil expressed Ms delight at the pros
perity everywhere apparent in the dis
trict. and especially with Col Deacon’# 
fine farm and beautiful surroundings. 
During the minister's stay he has met 
with a number of the villagers and 
people living in the neighborhood.

YACHT SUNK. TH
During the storm on Saturday night 

a yacht belonging to a summer resi
dent whs sunk at its moorings.
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outstanding

NEW TORONTO

! ST4 MARGARET'S MEMORIAL 
SERVICE.

Members of L. O. L No. >28. accom
panied by several other local fraternal 
societies, attended a memorial ser
vice in St. Margaret’s Church on Sat
urday afternoon. The service was 
conducted by the Rev. C. B. Wallace, 
chaplain to the Canadian Engineers.

STORM STOPPED HARVEBTINO.

A heavy downpour of rain, accom
panied by violent electrical discharges, 
passed over the county Saturday, put
ting a stop «0 all harvesting operations, 
but doing an Immense amount of good 
to the meadow lands, the root crops and 
the country In general. A lot of festive 
gatherings were rudely broken up. 81 i 
far as known no serious damage was 
caused beyond temporary disarrange
ment of the telephone and radial lines. J

-3*
JUNIOR S. O. E. PICNIC.

Hi Toronto district Junior 8. O. E. held 
their annual picnic at Kem bourne 
Park, corner of Cox wall end Danforth 
avenues, Saturday. The 1,000 yards 
relay race was won by the eastern 
district.

The officials in charge of the pro
ceedings were; W. Tyler. A. J. Jerv- 
ntogs, T. Hopkins and J. Tomlinson.

u \■ !
j, BRITISH CHARGE ORDERED 

TO GET OUT OF MEXICO«

? I«
RIVERDALEWashington. Aug. 17.—WtlHsm Cum

mins. British charge d’affaires, is to 
Mexico, has t>een ordere to leave the 
country by President Carranza.

Great Britain has not had an offi
cial diplomatic representative in Mexl- 
<0 since Mr. Hopper, who had been 
acting as charge, whs withdrawn soon 
sftor Carranza assumed office. When 
Mr Hopper departed the affairs of the , 
British legation were left In the hands j 

Nr. Cummins. He was not to act as 
mis ster in any sense, but was simply 1 
to ear# for the archives and other pro- 

jpertles. ■«,

rl

HORTICULTURAL SHOW PLANE.■ i

1 The^RIverdale Horticultural As
sociation— at their final meeting

ANi%1
i BRICKYARD,i§ 1 decided to invite Hen. Geo. Henry to 

open the snow, and W. F. Maclean, 
M.P.. to present the prizes to the prize 
winners. George Baldwin will act as 
Judge in t.ie flower and vegetables as
sisted by A. J. Smith, president, and 
James Milne.

Noties» J
it

**riotie. dto per

I

Brickyard at West Tarent», fully equip
ped and in full eperstlen. far sale. Ap. 
ply T. J. Smyth, 142 Annette Street. 
Phene Junct. w.
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Strength and Fidelity
guiding principles in all business 
d to us as Executor,

are two _ _ _____________
intrusted to us as Executor, Administra
tor, Trfcstee, Guardian, etc. We offer a 
service that is established and 
with the idea of practical

nd directed 
assistance.

Union TrustjCompaiiy
x - '

Henry F. Gooderham, President 
WhisIpsB Office. Meta A Lombard Streets 
Tereste London, Bag.
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Their Excellencies the Duke find 
Duchess of Devonshire will return from 
their yichtlng trip down the Gulf of 
St Lawrence today and will stay in the 
Citadel at Quebec.

Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire have issued in
vitations to a garden party at Govern
ment House, Ottawa, on Thursday af
ternoon, the 28th Inst., to have the 
honor of meeting H.R.H. the Prlnoe of 
Wales.

The Marquis qd Anglesey, who arriv
ed -by the Metagame on Wednesday, 
staying in Montreal at the Rlts-Caxlton. 
left on Saturday for hie ranch at Wall- 
achle, British Columbia. He was ac
companied by Mr. Jermyn Pratt, London. 
Other overseas guests who were at the 
Rltx-Carlton were Lady Rodney, London, 
and Lord Ashley, eldest son of the Earl 
of Shaftesbury. t

Madame von Hoogenbach Tulllcan has 
arrived in New York from Holland, >nd 
will be in town this morning to stay 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dlg-

SCUSt«^ riB'tetwn » hCehr‘mgh.hr?SM":

ee Is that every seat on the Carlyle McGill* ntti-
, and 1.400 of them are so ore£ thru the Berkshire Hills and over 
.’ mtlrely free of the bal- to the Queen’s Royal. Nlagara-on-the- 
- affording a clear view of Lake, to see Mrs. Godfrey, who is slow- 
house. Three rows of loge ly recovering from B recent J11™"-,

of the opening of the via- r(,a, Mrs- Austin gave a dinner party 
the splendid roaos large au- ln honor 0{ her guest, 
patronage Is / expected and Mrs. D. L. McCarthy is en route from 
to view large’ parking space England to Canada, and will arrive home 
nrovided. The eame etan- this week. „ _ . .

In ment that is tilain- Mrs. Lorne MoGibbon, Montreal, Is -«rtalnmen staylng^wlth Mrs. James Crooks ton ln

The following Toronto people are en
joying the country at the Highland Inn. 
Algonquin Park: Mr. and Mje. F. H. 
Littlefield. Miss Edith Littlefield, the 
Meaers. C. G. and F. M, Littlefield, Mrs. 
Jae. Knox and Miss Marjorie Knox, Mr. 
R. G. Hunter. Mr. H. 8. Fletcher. Mr. 
W. E. Johnston, Mr. H. R. Johnston, 
Mr. A. E. Johnston, Mr. C. Geo. Bask- 
ert, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Taylor, Mr John 
J. illller, Mr. S. R. JoyM, Mr. K. Bruce 
Fraser, Miss Florence Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Wilder, Mr. C. Geo. 
Bastert, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Houeser, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Reinfrank..

Mrs. Crawford Goffatt and Miss Mar- 
joWe Goffatt have returned from Mus
ic oka.

Mrs. James Elmsley is spending a few 
days ln Ottawa.

Rev J. and Mrs. Duncan A. Hamilton, 
Sutton West, Ont., announce the engage
ment of their eldest daughter, Helena 
Rose, to Capt. W. A. DcCourcy O’Orady. 
Chicago, son of Mrs. DeCourcy O’Orady 
and the late Col. J. W. DeCourcy O’Grady, 

The marriage will take place

jreproof Theatre to 
' 1,800 Embraces 
lovel Features. '

\
1IS to 31 King St. East
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W/ÂX Starts Today With Full Splendid 

Stocks at Prices Substantially Less 
Than Those of Fall and Winter

»
MURRÂŸ-KA
COMPANV-LIMITED

American Blanket»
Colored Amerieen Field Blankets, in blue, 
tan, grey and yellow check», splendid quali
ties, soft and pure, specially adapted for 

Size 66 x 80, value

Union Wool Blankets
100 pair Union Wool Blankets, 7 lbs., size 
86 x 86. These are real special and worth 
while procuring before the adVance. 
August Sale of Blankets, pair

“The Kingston**
Beautiful and Fine Californien Wool Bien-

“The Skeldon**
Best Scotch Wool Blanket*, blue bor
ders only, for medium size beds, splen
did quality. The best and7 finest of wool 
yams, thoroughly shrunk. Size 64 x 84. 
Valyes $40.00 pair. August 
Sale of Blankets, pair ....

d to the Allen ■
Jgtolied, with music by an or- 
wTlme of the features.

Kennedy in
•poor" with comedy, news 
“ d g scenic, will be the opening 
where will be no special opening 
, hut admission will be to 

Userai public. Matinees twill 
i Tuesday and be daily thereafter. 
Worth will change Its bills 

on Mondays and

Ikets, very soft quality, evenly napped, nice 
weight, with soft colored stripe border in 
blue, yellow antf pink, bourn} with satin

and

Canadian climate.
822.50. August Sale of Blankets, QQ$14.00•‘Thru the

Double Bed SiiTUnfon Wool Blanket*. 
These blanket* are ^exceptionally good 
value and'wSfth 40 per cent, more today. 
Whipped double, weight 8 lbs.
August Sale of Blanket*, pair

72 x 84, value 220.00. August *1 r »A 
Sale of Blankets, pair ........... yAeFeyV
Best Quality American Wool Nap Blank
ets, In colors of tan, grey, aleo white, 
which have borders of blue, pink, black 
and white. Size 66 x 80, all cotton, but very 
soft and tine, also very warm. Value 210 
pair. August Sate of Blankets, QQ

binding, for single, three-quarter 
double bed. Size 60 x 80, worth 225.00. 
August

$15.00
All Pure Wool Blankets

All Pure Wool Single Bed Size Blankets,
only 30 pairs ln stock, old value, worth 
nearly double today. AU white wnd 
whipped singly. Beautiful and soft, excel
lent weight, size 54 x 84. Sir A|) 
August Sale of Blankets, pair f lU.VV
All Pure Wool Crib Blanket», soft quality, 
in two sizes with blue and pink borders, 
whipped singly, size 25 x 86 M 7C 
Inches, worth 25.00, pair ........... • **

$30.00 $18.00
Size 70 x 82, worth 222.50, Aug- QQ

Sale of Blankets
weekly, pairAt

“The Neponset**
Fine Californian Wool èlanketa, soft and 
pure, weighing 6 1-2 lbs., guaranteeing 
warmth without weight, in assorted colors 
of blue, pink and yellow borders, 
with satin binding, splendid quality, for

Value 280.00.

en-year-old 
lVES drowning man

ust Sale of Blankets, pair

Canadian Blankets
Best Quality Canadian Flannelette Blank
et», ln grey and wtitte, with pink and white 
borders, for three-quarter bed size. These 
are of good quality, specially priced for 
this sale. August Sale of Blank- £4.00

“Beacon** Blankets
Full Range of “Beacon" Blankets, ln all 
colors, some bound with satin, all boxed 
singly, fancy colored borders various qual
ities, 70 X 84. August Sale of 
Blankets, each

Min Welehe, aged 12, eon of John 
Wild)* of The World, made a plucky 
*ictie of a drowning man yesterday at 
MMto, Heating crie» for help little 
Watoe dived from the pier and reaching 
«hûher la the last stages of exhaustion 
Lwihim up until he could be dragged 

s rowloat. Hie reward was the 
itself and a cool “thank you.”

bound

Winnipeg, 
early in September.

Miss Dorothy Lett, Montreal, le visit
ing friends ln town.

Mias Alters from Cincinnati, has arrived 
at the CUfton, Niagara Falls, Ont., on 
a stay of some weeks.

Captain Cragg has left for a short stay 
In New York. ___ , „

Colonel Macphereon, C.M.G., and Mrs. 
Macphereon have been visiting Major 
and Mrs. Heather ln Connemara, Ireland.

Miss Brenda Chillae and Mies Lawrence 
are spending a few weeks at Pointe 
Claire, Quebec, with Mr. and Mrs. Geof
frey Chlllas. ■ . _

Messrs. J. Hilton, E. Dugan and F. 
Delaney wlU motor to Detroitxon Satur
day. They have "beeh in Toronto for 
the last three weeks.

Walmer Road Baptist Church was the 
scene of a very quiet wedding on Satur
day aftemon when Hazel, youngest 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Hobbs, How- 

married to Mr. William

double size bed, 76 x 84. 
August Sale of Blankets* $4.00x 45 inches, worth$14.00 Size 30 

26.50, for
• •ffl

$22.50 18.00 to
pair I

Repriced for Immediate Clearance Today
Women9s Summer Dresses

... ADIAN MONEY AT NIAGARA.

Watch your change. That is the best 
torlee Toronto visitors to Niagara 
Nils can receive at the present mo- 
pent The tradesmen in the United 
States city are charging five cents on 
tie dollar to change a Canadian bllL 
That la x sufficiently annoying, but 
«has in addition the said tradesmen 
tende out the change in Canadian 
direr it becomes sheer robbery, es
pecially when two cents is charged to 

|e a quarter. Demand United 
silver.

NINETY BOTTLE8 FOUUND.

‘ B Charles Denison,. 211 1-2 East Queen 
r A street, was arrested Saturday night,
- v®'charged with selling whiskey. The 

- » police of No. 4 division raided rooms 
1 • '!.| |occupied by Denison and seized 90

-î A] 'bottles. Denison, they said, had a 
carpenter's tool box fitted up so that 
I; would neatly hold nine whiskey 

■*rf7,% bottles. This case, they stated, Deni- 
eon carried the liquor In when he was 
delivering 1L Nine full bottles were 
found In the box In the rora and the 
remaining SI were found In another 
section of the room. Sealed goods were 
raid for 24 a bottle, while bottles 
alleged to have been filled by the pris- 
oner Were disposed of for 23.50.

; CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.

H, Harold and John Anderson, 197 
B BIverdale avenue, were arrested Sun- 
t 4iy night by Policeman MoCarroll on 
V-targes of assault. They are alleged 

■ B to have approached William Hender- 
> -H wn, 4M Ontario street, on East Queen 

street, and blackened both his eyes.

v.

L

and the materials and colors
Just picture in your mind some of the m

x ^ ********

Xare as diversified as they are lovely.
lea and combination effects:» checks, plain colors, fancy and novelty effects. The neck, me both

«•I'll

EP *-riil season
land avenue, was „ , ,
M. Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 

The Rev. Mr. M. C. Mac-
Miss

dTOd Y :
J. Wilson.
Lean performed the ceremony.
Vera Gilmore played the wedding music. 
The bride who..was given away by her 
ather, looked charming in tete de negro 

broadcloth with Lenne. colored hat, and 
a corsage bouquet of sweetheart roses.

attendants and immedl-

There are ginghams and voi 
round and square. All would make lovely party frocks.*

Health witiu * There were no 
ately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson left on their honeymoon to Ka- 
wahtha Lakes. On their return they wlk 
live in the Ddwllng apsztments.

Follows : 
Lot No, 3

Conveniently Grouped Into Three Lots as 
Lot No. 1

row®
dym3

'‘Æe'pSbU? V

[•herntdo

l % .:>J\

Lot No. 2
DRE%E£s Sfg£Sr^8S £tiS$r”8.95

Clearance of SO Misses’ Dresses, Value to $15.00, for $4.85

y v\ dresses\
5■■

, 12.1 ■:
Regularly $5.95 
to $15.00, for

NLA, * “Chu Chin Chew."
The seat sale for "Chu Chin Chow” 

will open to the public at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre tomorrow mornmg 
8»t 8 o’clock.

The return of this attraction Is made 
more Interesting th#m ever by the 
announcement that it has been given a 
completely new scenic production, and 
that there has been an addition of 45
new manikins, who will display an en- __ - H Tp<r, animated cartoonsr„eX"r.â' ,s*r*«'.«*“ si ïKS »n; — ».
ThSStrei”,N,ew ’ York, Where"It ^"’[WW kn’SwS here, and In their new eonge Commencing wtth n mntlnee thlt af- 
playing Its second engagement. No and danees will be greatly appreciated, ternoon the management of Shea s Hip- 
production of recent years has met Emerson and Baldwin create mirth p0drome presents as the headline at- 
wrth the success of this wonderful ex- with their unique juggling act while traction this week Peggy Hyland, 
travanganza of the Orient. It is now Mason and Gwynne ln The South of dainty William Fox star, in a new pro
in its -fourth year at His Majesty’s Today” are black-faced comedians of auction, entitled “Miss Adventure. 

UNDER OTA Theat/e. London, and it will soon finish) ability. An Artistic Treatisdescribed The picture has many^thrfUs and In-
UN DERO.T. A. ltB third year 0f continuous playing ifl4as an Impressive pcslng novelty, while terest that Is cumulative. The climax

. . _ --------- America under the direction of F. Ray Finley and Hill ln “Bits of Vaudeville genuinely satisfying. The Girl In
lOs. Taskuta. 498 West Adelaide Comstock and Morris Gest. “Chu Chin sing and dance acceptably. Chic and the Moon” is the title of the leading 

jjW, tad Mary Sal la, 714 West Rich- chow» ha8 t>een one of the few at- I Chiclets ln "Fun on Wheels” and a vaudeville act. It is handsomely ln- 
T?J *U‘eet' were arrested Saturday tractlona not affected by the actors’ laugh-provoking comedy are also In- vested scenically, and the maid, who 
jgfglftirged with selling alcohol. 8trike in New York, for the reason that eluded ln the bill. sings suspended from a trapeze, has
^«police are alleged to have pur- aU members of the ca8t were con- At Loew's an excellent voice and the latest song
«wed bottles containing alcohol from tracted to appear in their various roles The theme of “Straw Foot, Hay successes. Bill Pruitt, the cowboy 

the soused. f0r the run of the play In America, and at Loew's Theatre and Winter tenor, has some pleasing melodies,
Lionel Braham, Marjorie Woods and aarden this week, is one of dramatic while Martha Hamilton and company 
the same kgreat cast seen here last action and story appeal. No story to will be seen ln a lively somedy sketch, 
season wllloe brought back intact. The whlch Charles Ray has ever appeared Belle Myers, singing comedienne: 
engagement is announced for one week, aff„rd. greater opportunity for the D.xon, Bowers and Dixon, rural corn- 
beginning Monday evening, Aug. 25. development of the character of the les; Graham and Edwards In new 

The production for the present sea- cmlntry youth portrayed by the star songs and dances, and a Sunshine 
son at the Royal Alexandra Theatre of bis Dwn inimitable style. Little “Lucky 13” comedy complete the bill. 
Edward H. Robins and his Robins Lord Robert, the world’s foremost^, At the Star.
Players will be made tonight, when diminutive entertainer and bis com- Those who make it a point to go to 
they will present what amounts l° bination of midget performers, pre- the Star Theatre this week will see 
practically a brand new play as far as genting a spectacular originality, one 0f the big attractions of the sea- 
local theatregoers are concerned. The ,.>p0yiand “ will headline the vaude- KOn- for the visiting organization will 
play selected for the closing week Is * wh,ch alg0 includes such enter- be L H. Herk’s “Sliding" Billy Wat- 
Wllllam Collier’s latest and most sue- features as the Gypsy son Show, with that famous comedian,
cessful comedy hit Nothing But Lies Revue* introducing "Whirlwind “Sliding’’ Billy Watson as the star. 
This was the play chosen by Mr. Collier I FroUcg in a Gypsy Camp;’ Among those who assist Mr. Watson
to succeed his former starring vehicle, p Bros.. ln odd* and jn presenting an unusually pleasing“Nothing But the Truth, which, when | frQm gongdom; Milt Francis and burlesque bill of fare will be Joe West, 
it was presented, was declared be the i Hackett, ln songs, comedy and AL Dupont, Forrest Nelsoti, Gus
funniest farce produced in an American .. . danc^s; Murphy and Klein, Roeher, Sadie Banks, Gladys Bijou
theatre in many, year. ^tical la^hmake«T and Hanlon and Myrtle Andrews. A chorus7 Yes.

There has never been presented ln this and Arthur, cycling comiques. Loews and a wonderful ■«•- 
city or any place.in the Dominion an at- British-Canadian Weekly and the posed of the most charming girls one 
traction that has the same Interest that 
"Mickey" has. This remarkable film 
drama has completed eleven weeks ot 
capacity business at the Grand Opera 
House and the public demand continues 
so heavy that a further extension of the 
engagement has been found necessary.
Commencing with a matinee today 
“Mickey” will enter upon 
week and will have been shown to nearly 
200.000 people In Toronto at the same 
theatre. It is doubtful it any city on 
the continent can equal this wonderful 
record and the length of the engagement 
and the continued big patronage indi
cates the growth of Toronto, 
gagement of "Mickey" has brought the 
city before the amusement Interests of 
the United States more prominently than 
any other method of publicity and has 
placed Toronto high ln the list of the big 
titles of the continent. During the stay 
of “Mickey” at the Grand a matinee will 
be given every day

'

1y specific In *%DYSENTERY
Arrests

>UP, AGUE, 
itlve In 
BAÏXÎIA, 
TOOTHACHE
liy known for
COLDS,
iONCHITIS
.mists
: 1b Id, la is 

\t. Collls Browns" 
to
co., LIMITED. * 
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Also at

special process 4 I 

starching and iron- I 
ing we send table linen, || 
napkins, etci, back to you I 
looking pure and white I 
and just like new. Ladies II 
will find our household I 
laundry service very de- 1 
sirable and economical

WE KNOW HOW.

the big film

singing and dancing to.ent as well »£ WeeW^
Not to the battle of cannons uad uu^er the per-

EBT-
but to the everlasting warfare between ttlg wboie 0( this week at the 8tj[*nd the wtelder of the powder putt and | Theatre should certainly
tto plainly-dree sed. toto>P*f-h«erteA *d house, every day. In the tost Place
sweetheart, whoee Hpe have known no the management of the Strand, m re Z£*r!£e. and a-mtotater. This s= “ “rSTfor^iontinJtil 
eteriLl triangle forms the ^ound on WWtaJbtaw ^hfe week of "Choosing 
which to laid the story of title roaster it is not too much to »ay that
^ "Moo' manry the plain ones, and flirt t^to^no* nSy of tiwusuti^petroM. 
with the other kind,” the boy wjd but also of 7, a photo-
Susie, and she, Woe a simple tool, be enter a ricturetheatre. It is^ g^ten 
lieved. He too believed, until he dr.ma aalt««tyh^d(£ discussion of one 
ran up agtuinBt tih6 real article to tihie i/s.,g baffling* problems,
shape of a Mttle milliner in Chicago, tbe æcond place there will be pre-
and then he began to team things alîthe week as a special added
about looks that made him change toto attraction, "The Frame-Up. sta^hut 
intod. And "True Heart Sttoie," plain ,ihat magnetic artress, Fannie Ward, 
in drees, straight to conduct, and as This photoplay, also “dlatx?i-
boneto as the day to long, peid the f~«^t on the ^ of' a gang of 
price off tiie man’s mistake. Later, ^oundreb to victimize a young wife 
he thought that .he too was paying, ^“ husband was engaged in exposing 
another part to the story, which to de- their nefarious operations. Altogether 
cidedly interesting. Lillian Gtoh to lt will be seen that the bin et: fare thto 
at her beet in this story. She por- week at the Strand is of a very varied 
trays both comedy and pathos with and generous character, 
such delightful Ingemuouenes that we Farnum at Madison,
are tempted to say that her work in William Farnum to the
this picture is even superior to any- great William Fox Prod. •
thing she has done on the screen Lone Star RangerHgifrervto «tnted sX tVi© Mad-ison, Thea.tr© tooa,y»

Clarine Seymour makes the most of tomorrow and Wednesday. The photo 
a difficult and ungrateful role as play is from the great story by Zane 
Betty, the ttbtle milliner. The picture Grey, and it afford* FvnM^ one 
to a wonderful evening's entertain- of those virile, dare-devil roles in

which he to especially tine.
Billy Aldington Here.

That «famous tramp comedian, whose 
ability to .create laughter to hto great
est asset, is in Toronto Uhls week. He 
to billed to appear twice daily at the 
Gayety Theatre, commencing this af
ternoon, and he to supported by owe 
of the biggest and brightest bur
lesque companies to vMt this city 
this season. "The Golden Crotit” to 
new to every respect and to 'always 
a good show."

At the Regent 
Viols. Dane, that

attty ot the screen, whose picture suo-

: BY aOPIUM SEIZED.

Jung Lee, 71 Chestnut street, 
«Tested Saturday night by
dethesmen

was 
Plain- 

and Clarkson, 
with keeping an opium Joint, 

fiston others found In were also ar- 
Tffsted. Several pipes and a small 
Wfitlty of opium were seized.

1A
Ward• v

*

> Il-JK »

»$ STRUCK.

Imlco division of.. 
s completely dis- jm 
lay night and a ; 
minutes resulted.. Ti 
k two cars leav- 
rtunately no .ohe ..g 
motor of one car 

.h. The extent gf 
•as not great but 
jsed by the delay Ï-

at-

New Method 
Laundry

STREET CAR HITS AUTO.

_______» street car collided with hto
■Mor car at 9.35 Saturday night at 

if jj»1 Corner of Roncesvalles and Wright 
•JJPbe, E. T. Loye, 154 Wright avenue, 

H :Vf‘ badly bnrlsed. He was takne to 
INetto”11* £Lfter recelvlnF medical at-

\
Bay and Sunny- 
and lack of pm-eiï 
the road much to 
rists. The Real White Way. 

Telephone Mam 7486.PS
AUTO STRIKES BOY.

Harry Wood, aged twelve years, llv- 
™8 at 1033 Osvlngton avenue, was cut 

the face Saturday night when 
was struck by a motor car on Hai

ti» street. The car was driven by 
•ona Kirby, 495 Concord

N PORTUGAL

-It is announced 
b now in English 
over to Portugal- ■ A 

«elded to prohibit - «I 
• order may be 
Sal. The givem- 
r consideration a 
treaty with Spain.

Don't Look
Did Iavenue.
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color wttb 
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HAIR RESTORER
fcîFBJ’ifrSWap.gig:

noria Lenton. » Ev *

THANKS RENDERED.
Cemrade G. R. Sprigge and other 

r~1*er8 of the central branch, G. 
,• V. A, wish to thank the members 

Q) ladies’ auxiliary whose presence
T®“ Itaeroiis assistance did so much 
“ ®*ke their picnic at Centre Island 

f Saturday
ility

a success.

; TODMORDEN FIELD COMMITTEEless its twelfth

f\
tra- fhs Tod mord 

ties will
G. W. V. A. field 
meet at Torrens 

•tonus school this evening when all 
totstandlng monies will be paid ln.

cx a
r Beetsswr Is 
[tor ■»! tali toe, 
Bstoord Leker-

Aed

The en-il •4 to SU totosr»

ANNOUNCEMENTS LYMAN A CO., Tereate.1ny pictures are shown, to seen at the 
Regent Theatre .this week in a, play 
of originality and distinction. Vkta. 
Dana, the dainty, the irresistible, star* 
in a story of human Intereet. The 
Microbe.” In 2U appeal ti> aud- 
lenoe tide production equals many of 

outstanding psoduc-

to future .vent,, not Intended 
jJ.T"* money. Sc per word, minimum 
w*t*» ^ to money solely for

c*luroil or oh&rVltoble purpose*, 
** for mord.

the twecsuFL The mt**c■' . »

jeots InoWta the new 
alita, "Topics of to

- . WA■. •The Bill at Shea’s.
For this week the management of I 

Shea’s Theatre anonunce as the head- j 
line attraction the clever singing and 
dance revue, "At the Girlies’ Club." A 
number of distinguished principals ar%J r&mlntimujx 11.00; if held to 

tooeecr tor any other than these 
■to to per were, nul elm

Pi Day,"ao 49* well-known41.00.
tiens of ti* present
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crude. It Is the tort of thing that we 
had hoped people had been educated 
away from. But if evening papers set 
themselves to be iconoclastic and to 
give the impression that all distinc
tions are false or artificial, and that 
consequently there is no eminence 
but the possession of dollars, they can 
do much to cultivate and establish 
Bolshevism.

There is no title of rank or dignity 
in the world to be compared with the 
O.M. To be a member of the French 
Academy is a similar distinction. But 
the O.M. covers a wider field with a 
more limited canopy. There are only 
twenty-four who can hold the Order

The Toronto W orld crown attorney rather than palter 
with hie conscience.

Recerde of the Combinée

tag the whole adimlmtotmtlon of the governments at Ottawa and Toi 
Hears* government has singularly it»- Judges and Commis.™—
fluenced the public business of this , .. musions,
province: ami as to the intimate rt- th* f<
lationstap that exists between the gw- th* !, ««fbcultu
eminent» at Ottawa and Toronto, the q ^’a* b question as

take up this matter of the prosecution
of the combines. It is your duty to H1?® ^ , ,
say to those two governments that Pf wa» «
there must be no conflict of juniedic- whitewash the whole bunch in 
tton. I do not propose to allow Sir J have a .eericus charge to i_
William Hearst, or any of .hds min- h® ad'ded' feepect to gentlm
ieters, to shirk their plain responsl- wbo leav® thelr high petition
biltty toy any paltry legal excuse bench and come down to work ais
(Applause). - mlseionerg for government, to do a

Ontario's Attorney-Oeneral. * which the government want, dons?
"It U not true that tide act of 1918is the reason for the failure. Dur- ^

tag the war, evidence was accumulated e^.rament's^^heat hs^AU?* J* 1 
calling tor action. In May, 1914, a fS?lection o^thlXt^h 12*V*v 
commission was appointed by the Do- ted b!2 h wbl* l
minion government on the cost of v,
living. The two-vertume report of that , .1 *ak# ü,hat w£‘eilf^
commission was made in June. 1916, ttkel?,a. po Ll on ”” tne b*wL- 
ami is <xn the records. But 'the a/t>- *>e apove tne appeal tm*torney-générai of Ontario did nothing necessity and not make blmejti 
with regard to the facte set out in Poetical hack of any goverese 
that report. Chloroform was tried (Applause.) When the judge 
then. But the public remained un- the bench for such work he 1 
easy and a commissioner was ap- the mere agent of the govern 
pointed in November, 1916. The at
torney-general, during 1917 and 1918, 
had matters that were of public in
formation upon which he might have 
taken action. His failure too do so Mes 
at the door of the government that 
had the power to act, but did not use 
it. (Applause). The supply of the 
usual necessaries of life to the people 
was concerned during ail that time. I 
ask the honest men and women of the 
province to say that the man wbo did 
not fuldU his duty and thorn behind 
him shaM be held accountable for the 
law of the country, so tar as these 
matters aie concerned, being allowed 
to become a dead letter. (Applause).

“We have had other instance». We 
had the food controller who did not 
control. W. J. Hanot fold the people 

the* the cutting of prices 
ruinous policy. But you 

will notice that* in the United States

anxious to know the date of the elec
tion; but the government does net 
propose to satisfy the curiosity of the 
leader of the opposition. It la the 
people of the province who are con
cerned about the date of the election. 
(Applause). The fact is that the gov
ernment has no confidence in the 
people of the province and wiM not 
permit them to know the day upon 
which the elections are to be held. 
This is the autocratic way In which 
all the affaire of the province are con
ducted. “Catch-as-catch-can" le not 
a rule which a government should 
adept in regard to the business of the 
people. (Applause). The people have 
the right to control the government 
end to know bow their b usinées shall 
be conducted. The Hearet govern
ment is afraid to take the people into 
their confidence." (Applause).

Rowell-Hearet Entente.
Mr. Dewart referred to the Rowell* 

Hearet entente. He said : "At the 
time Mr. Rowell entered the Union 
government in October, 1917, be de
livered his valedictory to the Liberal 
members of the legislature and the 
Liberal candidates I still maintain 
that it was the intention of the gov
ernment to become a permanent union 
government. I do not particularly 
wish to refer to Mr. Rowell. The 
age of miracles is past and it is im
possible to raise the dead. But this 
is a matter to which Premier Hearet 
bas also given bis attention. In mak
ing hie denial the premier said he had 
attended only on two or three occa
sion» in 1817 when requested to speak 
with Mr. Rowell. He seems to be 
half ashamed of it. But can Premier 
Hearet and Mr. Rowell explain away 
the fact that in October, 1917, on 
Mr. Rowell becoming a member of the 
Union government, he called together 
the Liberal members of the legislature 
and the Liberal candidates and after 
delivering hie valedictory, announced 
his intention of going into the Union 
government. On that same day 
submitted to us at the instance of Mr.

We
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"From that day to this not one 
prosecution of any one of these com
bines, in regard to which the gov
ernment of Ontario had the evidenoe 
under their control in the city of To
ronto, has been suggested. The evi
dence wa», I say,-'left in the custody 
of the officers of the law when Mr- 
Curry left his office. The government 
must have realized that the evidence 
touched a vital spot. It touched, as 
I have told you, this gentleman who 
was afterwards sent as their minister 
of militia to London, It was evidence 
so strong against the combines tore 
that prosecution by the attorney-gen
eral or his officers was throttled. 
There can be many interesting facte 
In connection with the combines dis
cussed upon the strength of the evi
dence Mr. Curry secured- The evi
dence would have shown one firm of 
tinware manufacturers was fined by 
the combine $2000 for selling tinware 
lower than at the agreed price. The 
evidence would show that a firm in 
Nova Scotia was put out of business 
for daring to compete with the agreed 
Price of the combine; and when the 
matter was called to the attention of 
the combine, the correspondence 
would show that they said: "Let him 
fry in hie own fat."

"If tiie government desired to lay a 
charge and prosecute the partie» they 
bad all the evidence against more 
than thirty combines in 1906. They 
failed to do their plain duty and a 
great deal of the profiteering that has 
since flourished in the land might not 
have- afflicted the people.

"I repeat now what I have said be
fore that there never was a time in 
the history of this country when the 
relations between the Dominion gov-, 
eminent and the government in To
ronto were closer than at present. 
You will realise what this 
the two governments are the slaves 
of the big interests and the profiteers.

ni
8By IDA U WEBSTER.

of the 1
that

Some of the Saturday papers carried 
the news of the coming festivities for the 
reception of the prince, or, rather, in 
connection with hie visit, downs were 
described, and prices were quoted in the 
story, which would be much better left 
out of print in these days of hard times.

Canada 1» at the most acute stage of 
its history. The old world is entirely 
wiped out, never more to. return, and to
day we are standing upon the threshold 
of an absolutely new, and, let us hope, 
better country.

The labor situation is like a kettle which 
is boiling, and which threatens to spill 

Men are dissatisfied with their

Every
ffii"

qualitW

Embroil

:

I >r
»

I In sing 
in big 
Hie P 
their 
$15.00,

;£1-^°Jrt“._t>o»t*g«^tra. of Merit at one time, while there are 
forty of the French "immortals." Not 
over twenty men hold the 0.11. at the 
present time. Only the most eminent 
men, distinguished by their own abil
ity and service, can be recognised by 
the bestowal of this order. No money, 
nor influence, social or political, will 
avail In the least degree to decide 
the award. It is this which makes the 
order a real honor, unique and exalt
ing. ~ To attempt to lessen Its valu» 
is to attempt to lower the dignity of 
the nation in which it Is the highest 
honor that can be bestowed.

The day of hereditary or purchas
able or any other kind of arbitrary 
title» has gone. But tne re will never 
be a time when the real distinction 
of merit or actual attainment can be 
ignored. And there le no reason why

'MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST II. ever.
conditions. They are tired trying to keep 
up with the high cost of living. Soldiers 
are disgusted with the government. They 
feel that the treatment they are receiv
ing in the matter of pensions, etc., is as 
unfair as it could be. Women in the 
workingmen's homes are weary with 
puzzling their brains in an attempt to 
make both ends meet.

Life in general for the masses has 
reached the point where It must Be made 
better. The high cost of living muet be 
brought down, and It will be because the 
masses will eventually overrule those who 

high place» for so long.

Buss,
liberal 
turere'

Madeir
Trimm

| Grand
.1 we* 1

Lace-
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In all 
at ioi

Wide-Awake Politics.
Explanations are beginning to leak 

«tat of the reasons for the anxiety of 
the rank and file of the provincial 
Conservative party to have a conven
tion before the election, that is pro
mised at an early data. There Is an 
evident lack of generalship In the 
party or these complaints need lot 
be made. The lack of confidence, the 

of a plan of campaign, the 
failure to provide a new and up-to- 
date platform in the face of the very 
Motive and progressive campaign 
carried on by Liberals, farmers and 
labor men, la discouraging the Con
servatives, who have nothing official to 
offer In return, and are afraid to take 
an independent stand lest the conven
tion that is so obviously

the serious injury of the Ju
public estimation, ____
gone/ very far indeed when the «8 
Justice of Ontario receive» more tfc 
$40,000 for such work, -While he a» 
lecta the judicial duties for which 1 
wan appointed to the bench and I 
which he receives $9,000 a year, Ck
pi au »e.) ■■ _____
for the people of Ontario to see an 
a men prepared with his whltswa 
brush on every occasion. But there 
no remedy for it until you put 
men in charge of your gov< 
(Applause.)

A resolution endorsing Mr. 
and the policy of the Ontario 
party was moved by Dr. G< 
McKeough and carried with ■ 
asm.

;v:This

have been in the
But. while the fortunate few continue to 
tell the whole world they are spending 
hundreds of dollars on clothes which will 
be worn only a few times, the price of 
meat ia going to remain prohibitive.

Not only will that happen, but those 
who have the feeling that they are the 
under-dogs are going to take the law of 
administration into their own hands, and 
the country is going to find itself in the 
throes of a civil war.

If there are people In this city who 
have ee much money that they can afford 

ai much •• two thousand on a
— —•* «• •■*“» -«■»*•“““ EÏÏSÆÆ jS^SSK, ihSliSS
from all others as capable of bavins tg what prompts only too many actions, 
achieved a unique accomplishment Th. ^““^Ud^eSeTSÏÏSLïï^ttt £ 
OJt. is an approximation to such rertieing-huntlng hounds, 
distinction, and differs utterly from Another thing, it would keep the work- 
fee titles held by raft* of knights, ^ SuaM
peers and other pumpkins of the and disgusted than they now are. Red
p-w. n <... SfîSf .*SS,!T.?5.“S Si* 22
tion, and so long as it remain* the time there are people who never lift their 
badge of merit alone, unattainable by t^R^jSS
any other channel, only to toe, won by color.
worth, the O.M. will remain the high- As for the “Indulgent daddy" the article 

_ of Saturday spoke of, who said that he
eet of British honors. wanted the very best for hie daughter,

regardless of coat, he should be locked 
up somewhere before he does both the 
country and himself a grievous Injury. 
Hie Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
is not coming to this country to look for 
a wife. His time is too limited to allow 
of him starting a violent flirtation, even 
if he desired to do so. He Is coming to 
meet his people, but it is going to be 
these same indulgent daddies who are 
going to put his visit on the blink.

The heads of the “buds” will be so fill
ed with their own Importance, and the 
knowledge that their clothes cost a small 
fortune, that they will be self-conscious 
to the extreme, and their airs and graces 
will likely give the poor prince the idea 
that they are on the verge of an epileptic 
fit. As for the matrons, it is to toe hoped 
that they will conduct 
matrons, and not adopt clothing suitable 
for girls in their 'teens. In short, let the 
■people of Toronto act like real people, 
and when you are supping with his royal 
highness do not starve yourself because 
of your table manners, as he will know 

t he daps his eyes on you 
whether you are accustomed to drinking 
your soup with the notes of a gasoline 
launch. Let everyone be natural, and let 
everyone treat the heir to the British 
throne as a

eon
k

It is a miserable

every man should not to

be
suddenly called and they lose caste that
with their fellows. It la a false posi
tion the government has forced many 

into, and those we have 
quoted. Col. Pratt, Col. Machin, Dr. 
Rykert. John Allan, T. H. Regan, and 
George Sulman, are only a few who 
have made private protests, and are 
preparing to speak in public. The 
last mentioned, Mr. Sulman, of Chat
ham, has good cause for aqxiety, in 
view of the exceedingly progressive 
opposition in his riding against which 
the government offers him no assis
tance. There are three sections in the 
opposition. At Owen Sound last 
week the farmers and toe labor men 
got together, 
points out that at the last farmers' 
convention 80 or 90 Liberal stalwarts 
attended, and cast in their lot with 
the agriculturists. The Reformer de
duces that there will be no Liberal 
opposition to the farmer candidate,

; with the result that-the Conservative, 
without a platform, and not knowing 
where he ia being led, is too severely 
handicapped to hope to win. If Con- 

tive members avow themselves

Lad Iot Tolmie Lauds the Leader.
Major Tolmie, MXA, delivered 

stirring address. He said the en the 
asm with which the resolutiom ) 
been carried was an augury of 1 
determination of the people, young s 
old, men and women, to have a chei 
of government. ' , ____

"I am," he said, "most heartily si 
supporter of Mr. Dewart, whom I f] 
have known since hie college days, I m 
have never known him to turn his Ml 
back on a fight. (Applause.) In Ma MJ 
Dewart the Liberal .party has a s 
did leader, who can do apt 
things, a leader who can carry 
Liberal banner to success." 
plause.)

On the temperance issue 1 
Tolmie said the Liberal platform *“ 
plain and the banner of tempera» 
was never held higher in Canal 
than with the Liberal 
is not the tilings of 
what are the best things for the fi 
ture of the country, that must occuf 
the thoughts of the people now. TL _ 
Liberal party, recognizing this 4ML ■ 
called a convention to stand | 
before the people. The Conserv**“‘ 
leaders appear to be afraid of a i 
vention, Who, he asked, rules in 
ronto today? There was no 1 
gressive policy that was not of 
Liberals.

With regard to the soldiers he 
earnestly for the returned men 
their dependents, and specially fi 
ed Liberals thruout Canada to 
that the widows and mothers «t 
men receive adequate pensions-

Closing, he said the people hav% left j 
uc room for doubting their lntlfiMl l 
to change the government ta TteiMA 
The Liberals will receive the pMk§ 
conference. "H. Hartley DewaifijJJ. j 
declared, "will have no more loyal* 
deyoted follower than I." (Loti 
plause).

Mr. Pinard, M.L A., Ottawa, and JL 
B. MoCoig addressed the meeting 

A Veteran Elector.
E. G. Odette, manufacturer, TiibtHÉ;

End a large employer of labor, 66» 
clared he had been all his life a Con» 
eervative, as his father had been. M 
aa a progressive he had to stand mW 
with the Liberate. He proposed gf 
resolution of confidence in “a WNsï 
greseive of the progressive»,’ W. U . 
Mackenzie King, Sir Wilfrid LaurieÀ 1 
successor. He, as the new leader of 
the great Liberal party in Canada 
will receive our sincere support

The motion was seconded by Jobs 
Richardson of Tilbury, who is 94 yseSB.t 
of age.

Rowell an offer, represented as being would be a GentlThey dare not attack themwith the authority of Sir Robert Bor
den and Premier Haamt. for the ex
tension of the term of the legislature. 
The offer was unanimously rejected. 
If they were not at that time con
templating exactly what has since ap
peared. bow could Mr. Rowell have the 
authority of Premiers Borden and 
Hearet for the communication made to 
us at Mr. Rowell's instance ? Is not 
the intimacy of the relations and 
understanding between these gentle
men at that time only too plainly 
shown, in this unsolicited and un
expected offer.” (Applause.)

in
doing so they would attack the very 
men who are supporting those two 

today.
They failed to prosecute in 1906 for 

reason that they fail today.

the view 1» bekl that where Rices et all kin 
Work eare artificially raised as a result of

he an ad-( Appta> manipulation there m N
phene N.the there must not be a fair return to the 

farmer. But the government across 
the tine, thru it* prosecuting attor
neys, does take action against those 
responsible tor artificial enhancement 
of prices. I would like to dhow 
the contrast presented In this country 
by instances of everyday Hfe. The 
other day a gentleman went Into a 
store in Yonge street to buy a pair of. 
shoes for his boy, for which he paid the 
price of $7. But he was told they were 
American shoes and therefore the price 
was high. Conning out he met a friend, 
who turned out to be the manufacturer 
of these very shoes, who instantly said 
the price the store paid was $3.60.

“While we have had no end of gov
ernment investigations there had been 
no investigation of cold storage. Fancy, 
this month of August, having a friend 
in to dinner and ordering a spring 
chicken and when the cook dressed the 
chicken the gizzard was frozen! You 
have had some information concerning 
cold storage at Winnipeg. In one com
pany the premier of Canada was found 
to be a stockholder. That company 
made a profit of 60 per cent, in one 
year. That is the record of the gov
ernment with respect to the high cost 
of living. The policy of the Liberal 
party, both Dominion and provincial, is 
for regulation of cold storage, stock 
yards, abattoirs, transcontinental ship
ments in cold storage to ensure as far 
as possible that supplies are fresh and 
as ordered, with the record of date up
on which they went into cold storage.

“During the last session I drew at
tention to the condition of the stock 
yards in Toronto and brought matters 
right home by pointing to the condi
tions permitted at West Toronto, where 
the Flavelle Company and four other 
companies are in complete control. The 
drover who brings his cattle to West 
Toronto must receive what these 
panies are willing to pay. Unless a 
man is prepared to butcher his

Fight Against Profiteering
"I call your attention as to condi

tions today respecting the relations 
of these two governments to the val
iant fight against these conditions 
that has been persistently waged in 
The Toronto World—(applause)—and 
to the charges in The Globe that At
torney-General Lucas has failed to 
lodge a single prosecution against 
the combines. The reason is that the 
prosecution would bring out the fact 
that while the blood of your sons was 
being shed in France for your pro
tection and mine these profiteers who 
have been bleeding you at home have 
had governmental protection here. 
(Applause.) When the charge of 
neglect of duty is made In the press 
what does Attorney- General Lucas 
say? His answer is that an act was 
passed last session in Ottawa in June 
of 1919, providing for a'court of com
merce and that as far as the attor
ney-general is concerned he cannot 
now proceed until the evidence is 
presented to him by this court. But 
he knows that there is upon the stat
ute book in the criminal code a pro
vision that gentlemen who conspire 
together to do any unlawful act can 
be punished for their conspiracy. 
He has or bad the 
but I think be has 
the dates I have referred you to, the 
combined
moved to Montreal! U it was removed 
to Montreal there certainly 
added reason why the government 
should have been vigilant, (Applause). 
Besides, if proceedings were begun in 
Toronto, a search warrant could be sent 
to Montreal and the records of evidence 
against the combines recovered. So 
that is no excuse. (Applause). Nor 
is H an excuse that an investigation 
is taking place at Ottawa under Judge 
Robson, of Winnipeg. Why has Sir 
William Hearst not appealed for assis
tance to his mentor, Prank Cochrane, 
at Ottawa, the evil genius of the gov
ernment of the province of Ontario. 
(Applause). I propose, on another 
occasion, to show that not only was 
Frank Cochrane connected with the 
International Nickel Company at Sud
bury, and with «he todg interests, but 
that he is the controller of the On
tario government. This man—the 
creator of Sir William Hearst—dur-

■

Combines and Profiteering. i.;'

BritishMr. Dewart next dealt with 
Steering :

“One subject, ladles and gentlemen, 
to which I desire your particular con
sideration is the high cost of living. I 
cannot today go fully intg the facts, 
but you are familiar witli the main 
details of the profiteering and com
bines, that have presented themselves 
during the last few years. I wish 
to point out that the Liberal party has 
been consistently demanding prosecu
tion of these combines since 1906 down 
to the present day. I wish now to 
contrast this policy of the Liberal 
party with the acts and record of the 
Conservative party Is Ontario during 
that parted of fifteen years, 
the resolution

>ro-
W: The Simcoe Reformer The Hearst government had better 

waken up: the progressive voters of all 
Ontario are looking for progressive can
didates. Yes, the Labor men, the U. 
F. O.’s, the Liberals, ttye Returned Sol
diers, are going to vote for those who 
show and have the progressive goods. 
The Hearat-Roweil nickel badge Kill 
get those who wear it nowhere. With
out a convention and progressive planks 
the government candidates will come 
out of the general election a rump. 
There ie to be no fooling of an aroused 
public after the awful war strain.
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party today, 
the past t
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themselves as
6

: Indépendants under such clrcum- the 3by the Liberal 
party at the convention In the month 
of June, which condemned the Ontario 
government for its failure to 
cute these illegal combines that en
hance prices, of the necessaries of life 
to the people of the province and of 
Canada. That resolution exp 
policy of the Liberal party, declared 
in resolutions and by speakers from 
the public platform. But our demands 
were allowed to drop thru the inac
tion ol the Conservative government 
of Ontario. Even before the war the 
profiteers had waxed tat in the land. 
During the years from 1905 to the 
war there arms no prosecution by the 
government of Ontario or its attor
ney-general upon evidence of pro
fiteering that had been brought to 
their knowledge.

“The law was plain—eo plain that 
he who ran might read. Wherever a 
combine unduly enhanced prices of 
food or of the commodities of the 
people, those who were guilty com
mitted an offence against the law and 
were responsible to the law which the 
Hearst government or its attorney- 
general should have enforced by pro
secution. (Applause). But did jfou hear 
that they laid one charge?

stances, who can blame them? And the Borden-Rowelt government at 
Ottawa will be Judged by one thing 
than anything else, what they do In 
bringing the profiteers to book with 
their soaring prices for foods and the 

of llfa Our
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iI At Chatham the opposition to Mr. 
Sulman In lad by R. L. Bracken, a 2and not ne a heathenprogressive young lawyer, who pre evidence, 

that after1 ^srrtir ejras
There to trouble enough In o»h4» with-

exaggerated prattle.

The sailing of the Northern Navi
gation Company's steamship "Huronlc” 
from Sarnia on Monday, August 1$, 
ha» been cancelled.

ta » progressive and attractive 
program of reforms, calculated to Im- 

the farmers. Mr. Bracken has 
passed thru the whole gamut of muni
cipal experience. Including the posi
tions of school trustee, alderman, 
mayor and chairman of the public 
utilities commission. It Is well to note 
the sort of measures he to advancing. 

C It erlll not do to pooh-pooh these things. 
The people of Ontario do not want to 
stay behind the people of other parts 
of the world, and if the Conservative 
party wil not wake up and lead, it 
may find its opportunity lost.

Mr. Brecken places first the recall, 
which in the event of dissatisfaction 
enables 60 per cent, of the voters In 
any constituency to petition for a 
by-election, which must bq held 
within 60 days of the date on which 
It is asked.

Six measures follow, all of which 
j appeal specially to farmers. The first 
Is farm loans, which Mr. Bracken 
■would furnish thru rural banks at 
cheaper rates than are given farmers 
at present Government guarantee of 
drainage debentures is another means 
of getting lower interest rates for the 
fanner. Cheap money for farm im
provements Is still another. Good 
roads is another farmers’ desidera- 

i turn which Mr. Bracken emphasizes 
for his own constituency, which be 
saya htus not propetrly benefited by 
them. The reform of the municipal 
drainage act, and the ditches and 
watercourses act la essentially a far
mer’s topic, and ao is the insistence 
on the Torrens title as a necessity for 
Ontario. No government of lawyers 
will ever give this reform, and per
haps this ie one of the objections to 
calling a convention.

Mr. Bracken Ie quite keen for law 
reform in general, and for a lawyer ùe 
is radical enough to euit any intel
ligent layman.

Progressive Conservatives are just 
as keen about all these reforms as Mr. 
Bracken can be. but as long as the 
government sits dumb and refuses to 
consider a convention, the progressive 
voter, who grows more Independent 
every year, will vote for the man who 
promises what he wants. That is how 
Sir James Whitney got Into office. He 
promised and he made good. Wide
awake politicians remember that les
son. A lot of people fear that toe 
Ontario government has forgotten it

office was redevotion to Lite theshow the
i; public neods ms President Wilson and an

hie attorney-general and their agents 
are showing in the States. They're get
ting résulta. We've not started yet.

iI

! 1 Not ten per cent, of tl.e Canadian 
They are under 

chloroform in regard to federal enforce
ment of federal law instead of provincial 
enforcement by provincial attomeys- 
general! The Tory papers in Toronto 
will not mention this thing, nor T'ill 
they admit that there is a call for a 
Conservative convention; as for a thorn 
probe into the nickel scandal not a 
single city paper dare open ItP- mouth! 
They’ve not yet printed the reply of the 
British government in the British com
mons that twelve cargoes of Canadian 
nickel were seized on the way to Ger
many! Why?

papers are alive.

com-

cattle he does not receive benefit from 
any part of the animal except the car
cass. The combinesters get an absolute 
profit in the hide, hoof, head, plucks 
and all parts of the animals, and for 
every violation of the combine’s regu
lations there is liability to a fine of 
$600. But I got no further. The friends 
of the combinesters are in control. All 
such matters can be remedied, but you 
will never find a remedy till you get 
ri<l of these two Closely associated

*
'

TO 11 FORMERS
Li.

(Continued From Page 1). if li
Morgan’s "Canadian Men and Women 
of the Time." Morgan’s reference to 
Mr. Dewart finished up with the words 
omitted by Premier Hearst: “Regard
ing all questions of Canadian interest 
free from Imperial and United States 
interests."

Mr. Dewart recalled that thirty years 
ago he had taken the Canadian inde
pendence side in a joint debate of 
young Liberals and young Conserva
tives in Toronto when Hon. Charles 
Moss presided. The Liberal side got 
the award. It was the only occasion 
upon which he had debated Canadian 
independence, and he was amused at 
the use Premier Hearst made of it 
He pointed to the number of returned 
soldiers among the Liberal candidates 
and asked Premier Hearst to consider in 
the light of their devotion to country 
the principles ,of the Liberal party 
which have been laid down in a plat
form adopted by an open convention 
so that the people of Ontario may 
know what Liberals stand for. (Ap
plause).

than o 
cedure.

InThe people of Ontario will vote for 
progressive candidates, will be guided by 
newspapers that present the facts. The 
side-stepping politician and newspaper 
will have no influence in the coming 
Ontario election. Not three of the twelve 
sitting members for Toronto and Yoik 
need look for re-election.

Walter Curry and the Combines.
“The story is an interesting one. I 

was crown attorney of the city of To
ronto in 1904 when I went into gen
eral practice. I had as my colleague 
one of the ablest and most upright 
lawyers in Canada. Mr. Walter Curry. 
In 1906 he found there were combines 
in leading articles of household con
sumption. He realized hie duty as 
crown attorney and he did not wait 
for the attorney-general of Ontario 
to act. He decided to fulfil his own 
duty as an honest deputy and official 
of the crown. He found who the sec
retary of the combine was and he 
went directly to work seizing the 
books and papers of the combine— 
two cartloads of them—which showed 
the machinations of thirty-three dif
ferent combines operating in Ontario 
and Canada. A prosecution against 
the plumbers was launched in respect

n_„___. . _ to their combination and !n respect toT nd f0T * Convejn*l°n. plumbers' supplies. That prosecution
In this connection he said: "Liberals was successful in the police court and 

have a platform to stand upon. Has in the higher court. There was a 
Premier Hearst a platform that has conviction and a fine of $6,000 was im- 

by bls IoMowers? He posed. Then even in such an article 
f=v ^ end?. ap?5af Î? h® afrald t0 as tacka, a combine existed. Mr. Curry 

™pollcy the people can again laid a prosecution and the case 
T°r â has,bee5 was committed for trial. Indictments 

z Prem‘®r Hearst and were preferred and true bills found
véntion Col Prato" Co? M^chta At this 8t'1"® the confidential counsel 
Mr Regan of a of the Ontario government, Mr. Du-man and other ¥/' 2,2* Vernot’ we8 called in and further pre
mier Hearst's agrpo secution was committed by the gov-The Toronto WoricT lt ^as not ernm.ent to hlm- But after Hjat hap- 
surprisimg? It would appear .that the Jf®1}. mlgbt Bearch ln vfü° tor
coming fight is not eo much between ° 0I! dowiJ
Liberal and Tory as between the auto- ^ ttis day. Mr. Curry was clean of 
craits of Toronto and the people of ,5ft fVld ®ta-unch of hope. He went 
Ontario. (Applause). If that is the a"®r, tlnJf“e. lnd 
fight, I believe Liberals and Coneer- S,°,mbln,e *n which A- E. Kemp, now Sir 
vaitives will rally around the party Edward KemP. » rich and prominent 
that has offered its progressive plat- £upporter of/*he Conservative govem- 
form to the people, upon which such Jn*nt’ lt* minister in London at a 
men as my friend Mayor Tolmie and later dat9> was concerned. What hap- 
so many gallant returned men are pened? No sooner had Mr. Curry at- 
proud to stand. (Applause). tempted to lay hie hands on the Lord’s

Mr. De-wart dealt at some length rotated—(laughter)—than the pro- 
with the action of the government in ceedings had a setback because of the 
making the enumeration of voters °»"1 intervention of the same learned coun
taking partisan advantage in the pre- sel who afterwards protected and ne- 
pairaition of the voters’ lists. He said: ffotiated for the nickel corporation. I 
“The government ie juggling with the Promise you that before this campaign 
rights of the electors. It is impor- 1» over you will have the details of
tant that the franchise be exercised the situation that arose then, a sltu-
by those entitled to it. The govern- ®tion relating to this and many other 
ment not only juggles with the elec- articles in daily use by the people
tors, they are still juggling with the presented to you by Mr. Curry him-
time for holding the election. Do you relf. You will understand how the 
beheye they are doing this in the in- big inter3s‘s controlled the Ontario 
torest of temperance? Hon. Mr. Me- government and lie attorney-general 

«-ndtanoe th» other day The upshot, of cmrae, was that Mr 
i that «he leader <xt «he opposition ia Curry retigned his ' position
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Blended from Nature u
T^HEN Nature bas imparted life-|ivia| qualities to growing 

* v hope end barky; when tonic values end body-building 
energies have been concentrated in the ripened heed»—riwi the 
earefuUy-eetocted products are scientifically brewed with pure, 
sparkling spring water, end the extracted goodness becomes

sum
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TO SEEK INJUNCTION

FOR PREVENTING STRIKE ir-if»! ■A ,
• j

I
••John 
street, 
fiunda

16.—Corporation 
Counsel Burr and James L. Quacken- 
bueh, attorney tor the Traction Co., 
began the drafting of an injunction 
which they will ask some supreme 
court Justice to sign restraining the 
brotherhood employes from going on 
strike. The injunction will be sought 
on the grounds that the employes 
have signed contracts with the com
pany and that these would be violated 
if they refused to work.

New York, Aug ,mbKsaiJ
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m! ALE, LAGER OR STOUT
Order “O'Keefe’s" — elweys sold at Hotels, Cafes, Luneh 
Counters or Refreshment Booths—or order a ease from your 
groeer for home consumption.

I iii
:•mM /O'KEEFE’S TORONTO Zj **ai

■* her«II1 fy/.MAIN 4202 716
Says Waterloo House of Refuge 

Would Be Human Griddle11 1] alsoç

i> -■ 5 fh 11Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont., Aug. 17.—County 

Clerk Cassel is in receipt of a letter 
from Fire Chief Guerin of Kitchener 
strongly
County house of refuge as a fire trap. 
In concluding his letter, the Kitchener 
chief says: “My opinion is that this 
building would be a human griddle 
should a fire break out during the 
night."

BALFOUR VISITS BATTLEFIELDS.
Paris, Aug. 17.—Arthur Balfour, ac

companied by Frank L. Polk, head of 
the American peace delegation, and 
Tomasso Tittonl, Italian minister of 
foreign affairs, left last night for a 
two-day visit to the French battle
fields.
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The Greatest British Honor.
An evening paper last week wrote“ sr ssffzsz.%1^ axsss a «sas s

O.M, lt was not clear whldh, but it local women to combat recent increase
seemed to think that it did not matter J? pr,c® ofl bread, foreigners in the 
, .. . . , .. _ . . .... Facer street district have decided to
w fee least whether a man had titles solve the questlon for themselves
fSRC&tftd on in front of his name or Ninety-nine of them have formed a 
after it. co-operative company and have al-

«■ u» OJt „ a. KVT7Joo’.’Ky" “•
«ama level ‘as any title whatever Is ^etresL

tend» hCOMBAt PRICE OF BREAD. 1<o • treaiu m treal
of■.
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MONDAY MORNING AUGUST 18 191918 1919. Amusements. Amusements.“DOUBLE ’EM UP” OFFER ENDS 
AT 11 P.M. NEXT WEDNESDAY

assRKKsiSwS I THE WEATHERtawa and Torom»*
Commission*.

Ut with the fan», 
neral agricultural» 
r question and jj
th regard to thal 

> session

en Damask Table 
du and Napkins

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Au*. 17.

Tjsices, causing thunderstorms in many 
parts of Ontario, while in the other pro
vinces the weather has been fair.

^sST!i^Z“£<'||Three MoreDay. of Big
monton. 68, 84; Wince Albert, 50, 82,
Battleford, 64, *«: Swift Ouïrent. 66 88;
Regina, 45t *»; Moose Jaw, 46, 90; Wln- 
nlpeg. 64. §0- Port Arthur, 68, 76; Parry 
Sound, 60, 8d; Toronto, 64, 78; Kingston,
68. 70; Ottawa. 64, 68; Montreal. 64, 78;
Quebec, 66, 70; Halifax. 68. 86.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh 

to strong southwest to northwest winds; 
moderately warm, with showers In many 
places. _

Ottawa and Upper SL Lawrence—Fresh 
east to southeast winds; showers and 
thunderstorms.

Lower St. Lawrenc 
east and northeast winds; 
rain before night.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh winds; fair. with about the same

rain In western districts | last chance to get double the regular
credits on new subscriptions and it’s

“TONÏGHT”concern

ggspfi
am the medium grades to the finest

»ion of the
se act that TÏ! 
Ontario was sent ii 
thole bunch iavohÆ' 
is charge to make? 
respect to gentleml. 
high position oat£ 
lown to work as oonî 
ivernment, to do thZ 
ment wants done 
panissloner Meredita.» 
f government "for mS 
twash brush” at 
(heat, and in view ears 
the bench which tk. 
to, said ;

Ition that when a me»' 
r on tne bench ta 

the appeal- to 
►t make himself 
if any govemn^ul 
ten the judge 
Ich work be becomes
If the government to 
F of the judiciary t» 

This matter has 
peed when the chief 
k receives more than 
[work, While ‘be neg- 

duties for which h/ 
| the bench and for 
l $8.000 a year. (Ap- 
L miserable Spectacle 
Ontario to Ses such 
with hie whitewaSE 

pcasion. But there is 
until you put boneet 
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THE TWENTY HIGHEST MEMBERS TODAYExtra Offer ih Sales
manship Club Cam
paign—Race Ends 
One Week From Next 
Friday Night.

MESSRS. JULE AND JAY J. ALLEN

WILL OPENoidered Lawn 
Breads

.... 345,200

.... 344,500

.... 343,200

.... 341,000

.... ‘340,000

.... 339,400

.... 338,160

.... 338,000

.... 337,700

.... 337,200

.... 336,800

.... 336.500

.... 336,000

.... 335,500

.... 335,100
____  334,800.
____  334,600
____  333,550
____  333,400
_____ 333,000

Wilson Samler, District 18 ...............
Mrs. H. W. James, District 4.......... .
M. Î. Cornfield, District 13...............
W. C. Roberts, District 6 ...................
Frank Devine, District 1..................
Mrs. W. Gtlks. District 6.............• •
Douglas McLean, District 6 ..........
Melville Bowen, District 15 ..........
George Foord, District 9..................
Wm. Read, District 10 ....................
H. F. Sdhroeder, District 10..........
Maude Fleming. District 14..........
B. McBride, District 5......................
Charles Webb, District 9 ..................
Mrs. Jean Troughton. District 2 .
L: D. Cranstoun, District 1.............
A. Vagan, District 8 .........................
Mrs. E. Boyd, District 8 ..................
A. G. McMullen, District 18 ..........
Wilfred Maas, District 18 ...............

of real

nrices marked are much below 
valu»—410.00, $18.50.

^6 00, 880.00, $85.00 to $66.00 each.

linen Towels
"^OCTRA SPECIAL—Good heavy qual- 
V |.v Hemstitched Huckaback of good 

.S’—1 gice. Clearing at manufac
turers’ price, $10.00 per dosen.

ira and Lace 
ned Linen Pieces
id display of real Han d-ambroid- 

md Madeira, Italian Filet and Cluny 
See.trimmed Lunch Cloths, Lunch
eon Sets. Doyleys, Scarfs, etc., etc.

Bleached and Unbleached 
tinea Damasks

ALIEN DANFORTH THEATRE
(DANFORTH AVENUE—EAST OF BROADVIEW.)

Today, tomorrow and Wednesday 
^ cloudy, with I and “Double ’Em Up” offer in The 

World's Salesmanship Club campaign 
will be a thing of the past. It's the

Canada’s First Super-Suburban Photo-Play Palace

ENTERTAINMENT - MUSIC -ENVIRONMENT -SERVICEtemperature; 
by Tuesday morning.

Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly east
and southeast; partly cloudy; showers the results of these three days that

sapE*®8***- s.triÆi.'ïsSWestern Provinces—Fair and warm. | for the best work from August 4 to
August 20, Inclusive. ’

All subscriptions mailed so as to 
’Iur' 29*41 l^E.3 show postmark prior to 11 p.m. Wed-

Noon.'.’.'.*.”!!.".’.’ 74  ".<7. nesday, August 20, will count on the
8 P-m................... 75 89.40 10 S. E. extra cash offer just the same as I Alex. Mltroreicb . . • •
8 p!m!!!! !!!!!!! 70 29.88 l’i’ N.'"i! those brought in to the Saleemanship ®£n wiMsAT?...".!

Mean of day, 70; difference fromUub headquarters before that hour. Harry Walker
' 7<: 10WeSt' even tho they may not arrive until a M .^Toronto.

Saturday's maximum temperature, 80; day or two later. This gives oul-ot- Members '
Saturday's minimum temperature, $1. the-city members the same opportun- , Branco ........................

------------------------------- Ity as those in the city to work right ........................
I up to the closing hour of the offer. g_’ Q^aon ...........

Campaign Ends Aug. 29. I Seo]S?cS£?w^..
One week from next Friday night R’ B McIntyre ■

; .Brest I the campaign ends- $16.000 In big I Alex McDonald .
..Brest eDuring awards will be given as soon j. detrom .........

„ _ . _ .-Brest after date as the judges and ac- N. Kacicot .........
’.’.New countanu ^"ToVniiA
...New York ........... Brest The extra credits that will be allowea |
...Copenhagen. .New York the last few days of the campaign 
...Rotterdam.. .New York will be muchr less than those now in

• - .Halifax I effect, and with the end of the race . Mralberg.
’îî0“ireai co near it is but natural that some ex- B B' Baker ......................
Montreal I c.llng an)j unloosed for results will 1 mVs. Mabel Butler

be seen when the list of sUndlngs Wilfred Healey .............
appear, before the close of “Double Mrs. *• ".V.
'^No'new'entries will be taken after ^cyTho=n ..........
this week. For that matter it wl'.i be 
practically use.ess for anyone to enter 
after Wednesday. Several new mem
bers have appealed in the list during I j. B. Andrew ...................
the past week and if there are any F. G. Bond ......................
ethers that want to compete for the j ntzgiraid
Mg awards they had better send in gl " oJunour ........
their names at once and not delay Mrs. A. B. Harding
making a' running start. Positively h. King .........
no entries will be accepted after next B. McBride ....Saturday night. I Mf*.*.!::!!!!

Corp. Mackltn .................
The credits of the leaders are soar- I Mrs. ÇhM. Milter 

ing upward these days. In this morn- i, ,* Witherspoon ............
log’s list they nearly reach the 350,000 R’ w Wallace ..........................
mark. Tomorrow's list will probably MVs. May Wright ............... .
go much higher. DIST"!?T

The critical time in the race is at | Ward 6, City of Toronto,
hand and those who expect to be 
among the high ones at the close of £ndf!£,,a “
the campaign must make up their I Hilton Blalney 
n.inds to get into record-breaking Mrs. Margaret 
speed between now and Wednesday Mtee Julia Brown ..... 
night. Those who really mean huai- Geo. Vernon Cranfleld 
ntr* will make this period the biggest W. ChrUtopherson 
ter results of any period of the cam- £ £• , V*
ra'gn. - I Mrs. W. Ollks >,

Five Highest Member». | Geor ““E^Kèÿ ”
Wilson Samler of North Bay, dis- Walter Roy Legge

trlct 18. leads all members according Miss A. MtiMurchy ...................
to the published list today. MHse M. K. McArthur..........

Mrs. H- W, James of district 4. city Dduglae McLean ............. .....
W. R. Nichole ....................
Melville Northcott .................
B. W. Osborne ........................
W. C. Roberte .........................
W. J. Taylor .......................... .
J. Wright .................................
Wm- <3’ W1gSTRiCT’' NO.’V.

Ward 7, City of Toronto.

STRANDTHE BAROMETER.
rsr

In all widths and In various designs 
at lowest prices.

Letter Orders Carefully Filled.
TODAY

The Dramatic Presentment of Life’s Greatest Problem
...........  328.600 DISTRICT NO. W.
...........  335.100 Wentworth, Lincoln, Wellano, Heldlmand

.. 110,000 I and Ha.ton Counties.

.. 325,000 “CHOOSING A WIFE”
Farewell Week’s Showing.

Members. Credits.
N. M. Anderson. Hamilton .......... 81.600

. I K

.. 329.600 Thos. Daahfer, HamUton ............ «.600

.. 324,200 Mrs. H. Elder. Hamilton ............  280^00

.. 119.200 T. Etherington, Hamilton ..........  322,200

.. 62,000 J. H. Fitzgerald. Hamilton ......... 60.600
.. 323.500 H. Hall. St. Catharines ................ $86,000
.. 327,000 H. Knemeyer, Hamilton ............. 37.0W
.. 325,70" Mrs. J. Kincel, Hamilton ............ 389.400
.. 49 500 Miss Florence Monntn, Chippewa 104,000
... 96,000 E. C. Nixon, Hamilton .................3îî'?Sü
. 821,600 Nelson P'tton. Niagara Falls.... 30,400
.. "277,000 H. C. Plat ten, St. Catharines .... 224,000

' Wm Reau Hamilton .................. 827,2001 Mm! Vlotet’ Stafford, St. Cathar’e 323.800 
_ ... . Mrs. Charlotte Styles, Nias. Falls. 321.400
Ci edits, h. F. Schroeder, Hamilton.........  336,800

............. 328,50* I a. Toumay, Hamilton ............. . 320,000

.............  326,000 h. Thomas, Burlington ................... 5ÎÎ*Î22

.............  831,400 Kenneth B. White, Grimsby .... 826,600
344-5W DISTRICT NO. 11.

............,;V“n Norfolk. Oxford. Brant and Waterloo

...........’ 3i!’iXX Counties.

............. 38,»00 Members. Credits.
Miss Veronica B. Church. Preeton 37,260

500 DsStie^Knttiti!/'Kltc^ner'
.M o, A. C. McAlpIne, Woodstock... 41.300

........lliwn Frank Sears, Brantford .. ....................66,800

........27s'noo I Mrs. George Sutherland, Galt.......... 328,900
........ aa 500 Geo. Wray, Kitchener .................... 329,400
!!!!! 329>60 DISTRICT NO. 1S.
........ 321.500 giflin, Middlesex, Lambton, Kent and
........ 336,000 Essex Counties.
........ 34,000 Members. Credits

’ ' iin’ISn Howard Fisher, Chatham ............ 330,400
.. 330,890 Qeo w. Reeves, Sarnia .................  104,060
" 327*6001 ' DISTRICT NO. 13.
!! mieob Perth. Huron, Bruce and Orey
.. 332,000 ' Counties.
.. 44,000

CATTO & SON Have You Seen It7Have You Seen It?
lorslng Mr. Dewart 
the Ontario liberal 
by Dr. George T. 

fried with enthuat*

i TORONTO SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION

FANNIE WARD
In “THE FRAME UP”

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
<*' At

France................... New York...
CaltiDArM.............New York
Cape Finistère...New York 
President Grant..New York 
Montevideo.
Calabrian...
Patricia....,
Oscarn....
Rotterdam..
Indiana........
Bromua........
Turcomer..

Steamers. From
..HavreS». HATS OR “THE PROFITEERS..”MXA, delivered * | 

He said the enthuM- : 
the resolution bad 

5 an augury of the 
:be people, young anq 
i en. to have a change ,

f.
H|5Ïrkl«te«îtenL*d' Vrteas'ma’eMabta 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS
n. eies. W. W. Trainer ... NOON TO 11 P.M^

«'The 
Microbe”

666 Y ALL THIS WEEKs DISTRICT NO. 4. 
Ward 4, City effToronte. VIOLA DANA mLondon ..

CIReiT BY PRESSI, "most heartily » 
Dewart, whom I 

i Me college days. I 
-n him to turn hie 
(Applause.) In Mr. 
tl .party has a eplen- 

can do splendid 1 
who can carry the 1 
to success."

. London ........
..Avenmouth..

STREET CAR DELAYS THE REGENETTE 
COMEDY 1 TOPICS'" 

Famous Regent Orchestra

v
August 11-17, 1919.

King cars, both ways, st 
4.66, delayed 6 minutes at 
Rlverdale crossing by train.

Bathurst and paTbbrd
■%,. ears, northbound, at 12.60

midnight delayed 1 hour at 
Bathurst and Ulster by bro-* 
ken water main.

Harbord cars, westbound, 
at Concord and Hallam at 
1.50 p.m. delayed 20 min
utes by auto on track.

DISTRICT no. », 
Ward 6, City of Terente.(Ap- Members.

British Papers at Variance in Dis
cussing Charges and Judg

ment.

trance issue Major -i 
Liberal platform Is < 

turner of temperance 
l higher In Canada /_ 
lierai party today. It j 
Is of the past, but 
It things for the fu- | 
ry, that must occupy i 
the people now. The 
kognlzlng this fact, 
Mention to stand 1 
t. The Conservative ■ 
I be afraid of a con* " 
h asked, rules In To- 
here was no pro
hat was not of the

ALEXANDRA | TONIGHT
Met. Wed.I '~ÏZ1L» 1

London, Aug. 17—The Dally Chron
icle, whose series of articles a year 

largely responsible for the 
British Cellules

NOTHING BUT LIESCredits Searing. T D. W. Griffith s
MASTER PICTURE

A STORY OF A PLAIN

ago was
Inquiry into the 
Company’s operation, «ays today that 
the report Is the first public—explan - 
stlon of a great deal In tijTe negotla-

and the

R "Jmt One Leash After Asothec."
NEXT WEEK—PUBLIC SEAT BAUDS 

TOMORROW, » A.M.

from one <4ty to eneUiw, buying up 
the beet seats, to be told ageln to th, 
public at eutiegeoae pHec. the - - 
serment announce» thet POSITIt ELY 
NOT MOKE THAN MX TICKETS 
WILL BE SOLD TO ANY ONE PER. 
SON, unlew pro, " "

^hown^ojdrntlfj^
Complete Cut and Co. of 300
NEVER BEFORE IN THE HISTORY 
OF THE WORLD HAS SUCH A XM)R- 
GEOUS AND WONDERFUL PRODUC
TION BEEN SEEN.
P. .Ray Comstock * Morris Oest Present 
TSE WORLD’S MOST BEAUTIFUL 

PRODUCTION

Crédita 11 « w. . :: î»»:!»» y
.. 246,160 I K 
.. 343.200 I "

• 331,200j| ■ ■ 
in Sound, 96,600 I H 

„ 138,406 I * * 
.. 332,000 I F

........... 47.000 1
........ 324.700 I ^

Members.
Fred Archibald, Seaforth 
Joseph Agnew, Lucknow ..

Credits. |Wm. J. Appleby, Clinton ..
70 000 M I. Cornfield, Red Wing 

’ 299,000 Jack Heal, MitçheU ...
*26 800 Earl M. Lethbridge, Owen 320*4001 James McCaw, Paislsy .. • •
329 700 J- A, Pearson, Stratford ..
625*000 Alfred Schaefer, Kincardin In 600 C- E. Walden, Markdale ....

’!!! 114Â0O DISTRICT NO. 14.
.... 323,000 Slmcoe, Dufferln and Wellington 
.... 339,400 counties. 11 nr
.... 322,600 Members. * • „ Craf&; | 1
.... 99.700 Miss Violet Altchlson, Coldwster. 20,000
.... 320,600 m,, m Brown, Orillia .............  210,80011 «
.... 330,500 A. H. Bates, Shelburne ..........  85,200 I 3

.. 101,700 Miss Loretta Dopfer. Palmerston. 271,400 I __
.. 338,160 F. L. Farr, Wallenstein........... 201.200 I |J
.. 324.200 Mrlss Maude Fleming, Guelph .—,338,600 I
.. 109,000 Arthur McKee, Barrie ...................... IH’iîî I J
.. 40,000 a. L. Reid. Amaranth ...................«4,000 11
.. 341,000 Samuel ToveU, Jr., Guelph.......... .. 827,000 I
. 160,000 DISTRICT NO. 16.
*. 329 000 Ontario, Durham and Northumberland 

j Countit*.

RATES FOR NOTICES
lion between the compan 
state which required publtètty.

Under the caption "White 
The Daily News expresses surprise 
that the three judges declare t" 
sence of any explanation wh; 
shares were fixed at sixpence does 

! not concern them.
“Of the two questions, whether gov

ernment officials were directly concern
ed in a conspiracy to defraud the public 
and whether the public necessity was 
Impudently exploited under the shield 
of government patronage however se
cured, the latter seems to us much 
the wider and more Important.

“Direct corruption in public services 
rarely last very long before it Is de
tected, but the exploiting of the .public 
Is more difficult to bring home and in
finitely more difficult to punish. The 
committee have chosen for reasons we 
do not pretend to understand to regard 
their reference as solely confined to the 
former and narrower inquiry. They 
have left the public to Judge of the 
later, embedding the evidence securely 
In a mass of obscure and unattractive 
verbiage."

The Dally Express, under the cap
tion "Molehill and Mountain,” says the 
fabulous charges have fallen to the 
ground. "The history of this business 
lr Indeed redolent of personal vendetta 
then of any more statesmanlike pro
cedure."

In reference to the paragraph In 
the committee's report, which- states 
that 4,500 pound* sterling* was voted 
to Messrs. Dreyfus, the managing di
rectors, and 5,000 pounds sterling to 

» Morden for living and entertainment 
expenses, Colonel Morden today In
formed the Canadian Press that this 
sum was never drawn upon. The re
port say* there 1» no evidence these 
•gme were put to Improper uses.

GIRLMembers.Notices e* Birth* Marriages ledwash,” Dee me, set ever it words........IMS
Additional words, each Sc. No 

Ledge Not!
Fanerai

the soldiers he sppke 
k returned men And "( 
I and specially pledg- ■ 
Lout Canada to see 
I and mothers of the 
kuate pensions.
I the people have left 
[bting their intention 
k eminent in Toronto. , 
l receive the popular 
I Hartley Dewart,” he 
tve no more loyal and 

than I.” (Loud ap*

La.. Ottawa, and A. 
kssed the meeting, 
ran Elector, 
lanufacturer, Tilbury, 
ployer of labor, de- 
rn all his life a Con- 
kather had been- But 
l e had to stand now 
lie. He proposed a 
nfldencc in “a pro* 
Iprogressivee,’ W. 1* 
Isir Wilfrid Laurier*#
Is the new leader of 
Ll party in Canada, 
sincere support.
Is seconded by John : 
tury, who is 94 years ;

MEW CHRISTIE COMEDY.ab- to be teeluded is Braysher 0the
CANADIAN NATIONAL 

WEEKLY
Mla Meesorlaen Metises ...

■e te 4Poetry sod quetade 
Basa additloaal 
Fer each eddttienel 4 line» 
fraotlea ot 4 Uses .............. .60

Cards of Thank» (Bereavements!.. MS

oorchseer..M R PICTORIAL LIFE—
—BRITISH WEEKLY3

. ............ OUTING CHESTERDEATHS.
BARRETT—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 

Saturday, August 16, 1919, William 
Serpell Barrett, of 10 Balmuto street, 
aged 50 years.

Funeral from York Burial Co. parlors, 
1202 Yonge street, on Wednesday, 
August 20, at 8 p.m. to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

BOND—Wm. Bond, In his 90th year.
Burial at St. Charles Cemetery, 

Unionville.
MoLARTY (Barrister), at his late resi

dence, 12 Lanedowne avenue. His 
mother and two brothers surviving.

Notice of funeral to follow.
McNAMARA—On Saturday, Aug. 16. 

1919, James S„ beloved husband of 
Kavnerine Campbell.

Funeral private on Monday, Aug. 
18, at 2 p.m., from hie late residence, 
168 Osier avenue. Interment in Pros
pect Cemetery.

WRIGHT—On Saturday, Aug. 18, 1919, at 
her late residence. $06 Wellesley street. 
Margaret .Shepherd, beloved wife of 
George Wright, in her 88rd year.

Funeral (prifate) Monday, Aug. 18, 
at 8.80 p.m. Interment at the Necropo-

“II GUARANY” OVERTURE
BY

CHU CHIN CHOWof Toronto, is a close second.
The third highest member Is M. I. 

Cornfield of Red Wing, district 18.
W. C. Roberts of district 6, city of 

Toronto, occupies fourth place.
The fifth highest one Is Frank De- 

vine of district 5, city of Toronto.

THE INCOMPARABLE ALLEN 
ORCHESTRA 

LUIGI ROMANELLI 
DIRECTING.E

Mere Wonderful Costumes Then Ever 
NOw*iN"n» smTymb'^london.bg&lsssi «5.8855 =: §88 

......: s-ss c"Bïiïii,S15§",.v- 1
. 45,500 Victoria, Peterboro, Hallburton and 
! $5,000 Muskoka Counties.

Members.
Robt. D. Dickson, Peterboro..,
Harold Gilbert, Peterboro........
Clarence Malloy, Huntsville 

DISTRICT NO. 17.

Members.STANDING OF MEMBERS. Mrs-oA W. Armstrong .. 
LouflrTSdmonde ......
Harry E. Godwin ..
Mrs. Edna Manson ,
Wm. Chas. Payne ...

DISTRICT NO. S. 
Ward 8. City of Toronto.

i
ALLHIPPODROMEDISTRICT NO. 1^ 

Ward 1, City of Toronto. WEEKCredits. 
.. 326,500 
.. 334,800 
.. 136.000 
.. 324,600 
.. 289,500 
.. 340,100 
.. 120.001! 
.. 327,000 
.. 329,200 
... 195,200 
,, 37.600 
... 328,000 
... 330.250 
... 326.000 
... 311,600

Crédite.
118,000 

.. 118,000 
.. 321,200

Members.
Charles H. Call ...
L. D. Cranstoun ...
H. Cohen .............
Mrs. C. M. Dav ........
Howard M. Dawson 
Frank Devine ......
H. R. Earle ...............
Mrs. S. Faulkner ... 
Miss Gertrude Foxall 
Thomas A. Hayman 
W. J. KUlackey ....
L. Maddeaux ...........
Mise Noreen Ryan ..
8. O. Roberts ..........
John Scott ..................

Wiliam Fox PresentsCHARLES RAY In
“HAY FOOT, STRAW FOOT”

Hastings, Lennox ana Addlngtoii, Fron- I LITTLE IX)RD ROBERT ___
tenac, Leeds, Lanark, Grenville, Cart* THE GYPSY REVUE

. 277,000 Winter Garden Shew «ame es Leew’s. I Comedy; "Lucky 13” Sunehtoe Comedy.
. 330,600 

30.300 
130,600 
27,610

Credits.
. 330,000 
. 333.550 
. 100,000 
. 237.000 
. 323,700 
. 35,000 
. 325,700 
. 327,000 
. 329,500 
. 322.000 
. 334,600

Members.
J. W. Bernard .
Mrs. E. Boyd ...
E. A. Craig 
Mrs. W. A.
Wm. V. Goold ........
Mrs. Nellie Hamilton 
Wm. KingsmiU ...
M. F. MacKenzie .
C. K. Miller .......
G. A. Smithson ...
A. Vogan ...............

PEGGY HYLAND in 
“MISS ADVENTURE”Gardiner

X
; PathsEduard, and OMembers.

T. P. Cooke. Napanee ....
W. B. Caldwell, Brock ville 
Earl Ferguson, Madoc ....
Wm. Peterson, Addison ..................
Mis. Alice TreadfoUL Kingston...
Any territory In which The World cir

culates not described In the other 
districts.

I l\ -;a
SHEA’S*MADISON 

WILLIAM FARNUM
“THE LONE STAR RANGER”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

DISTRICT NO. 0. 
(Excluding 

to) and Peel C
vDISTRICT NO. 2. 

Ward 2, City of Toronto. 
Harold James Barnes
J. D. Barnes .............
R, J, Barry,.........
Miss May Barber ...
O. D. Domoney ........
Miss Cecilia Gluklick 
Mrs. Ethel A. Irwin 
J, W. Johnson ....
Walter Jones 
Miss Laura
Wm. Murray .........
Alf. Miller .............

City of Toron, 
ounty.

York County
. 328,500 
. 35,000
. 821,600 
. 138,000 
. 70,000 
, 189.000 
. 330,000 
. 332,100 
. 324,000

Members. Credits.
B. Anderson, Todmorden .............  325,600
W. D. Burns, King ....................... 129,900
Harry Brown, Weston .......... 86,000
Mrs. G. T. Castator, Westoh .... 321,900
George Foovd, Eglinton .................  337,700
W. H. Graydon, StreetevlUe ........ 320,000
J. A. Louw Weston ......................  826.000

108,700 Miss Jean Moore, Brampton. 324,660
., 33,600 O, L. Wright, Richmond Hill.... 322,000
.. 323,200 Charles Webb ................................. 336,600.

“THE GIRLIES’ CLUB"
EMERSON AND BALDWIN

MILLER&HIP AND GERARD
lie.

Mlfs*BUmche Cote. Halleybuty.. 381.600 
D W. Crowley, Sault Ste. Marie.. 399,400 
George Duffy, Callender 314,800j

Murphy, Parry Sound .. 830,600
A, G. McMullen, Haley’s 8ta.........  333,400
Wilfred Maas. North Bay ...........  H!’22S
Wilson Samler, North Bay  ........ 346,300
Geo. R. C. Surteee, North Bay ,. 329,000

POLICE CHARGE DRIVER

John Haughton. 2802 West Dundee 
street, was taken Into custody at 1.80 
Bnnday afternoon by Detective Haz
elwood on a charge of criminal negli
gence, 
west on
when he came to the intersection at 
Xeeie street he drove hi» car Into one 
driven by Richard Stringer, 59 West 
Lodge avenue.
sitting In the rear seat and the sud
den crash of the cars threw her 

"3 égal net the side of the car, cutting 
«s , ■' her face. Mr. Stringer's sister was

also vhaken up.

I SOAP FACTORY ENTERED
l ---------

Two Juveniles were arrested Sun
day charged with breaking Into a 
soap factory on Rt. Clair avenue and 
stealing 80 lbs. of soap. Entrance was 
made by forcing the front door.

Harper, customs broker, 99 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4683

t «a. JS’-STSii-iSSS.KBJ.
Harold Lloyd Comedy.

Established 1992.
ChouwJljooft 'MM?'*'PatrickFRED W. MATTHEWS CO.M

H. MacFadden
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GAYETY
MAT. DAILY 

BILLY 
ARLINGTON

665 SPADINA AVE. mHaughton was driving a car 
Humberside avenue and

=
! TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name. Youngsters Show Form 

At Centre Island Regatta
CHINAMAN MAKESOLD MAN KILLED;

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
I

LEAP FOR LIBERTY
(To Be Handed to the Man Pro

ceeding on Pass.)
Mrs. Stringer wasa ALightning striking the work-shed 

In which he was sitting Saturday 
evening, resulted In thet»death Sunday 
morning In the General Hospital of 
John Mtllen, aged 60 years, of 517 
Crawford street. Mlllen was sitting 
near the stove when tiie chimney was 
struck, 
soon a
attracted neighbors, who attempted to 
beat out \ the flames.

Dr. Watson, Osslngton and College 
street, was summoned, and after ren
dering first aid. had Mlllen removed in 
the police ambulance to the General 
Hospital. Mlllen died at .2.30 In the 
morning. . . .

He was a carpenter by trade. The 
police are endeavoring to locate re
latives, believed to be living In the 
city.

Loo Gong Jumped out of the front wln-| 
flow over a store at 209 York street at 
midnight, when the police raided an 
opium Joint. Plalnclothesmen Clark and 
Cummings saw Gong light on the side
walk, and a policeman on duty at Queen 
and Chestnut streets caught him running 
along In his stocking feet. He was ar
rested and sent to Court Street Station, 
charged with being a frequenter of an 
opium Join. Lee Wing and Chow Lee 
were captured In the York street room, 
W-lng Is charged with keeping the Joint. 
A pipe and some opium was taken pos
session of by the police.

â
BRITISH PRESS WELCOMES 

TREATY WITH PERSIA
1INPASSOne of the features of special Interest 

at the Island Aquatic Association regatta 
on Saturday afternoon was the splendid 
paddling and swimming displayed by 
boys twelve years ot age and under. 
These youngsters are admirable types of 
coming sportsmen.

Fine weather prevailed, and a large 
gallery watched with enthusiasm the 

- Interesting events. The clubhouse 
artistically decorated with flags and 

flying pennants. _
In the ladies' tandem Miss Beatrice 

Eastmure used a good stroke and won 
a heated race by a length. The tail-end 
race came off without a miehap, follow
ed by a war canoe race handled by boys 
of various ages. W. Bastmure’s crew 
winning easily by two lengths. The 
following are the résulte: . . „

Singles, IS and under—1, B. McLeod;
2, Mitchell. „ „ ...

Junior singles—1, Thompson; 2, Smith;
3, L. Forsyth.

Tandem, 12 and under—1, Watt and 
Finlay; 2, Mitchell and Flzzard; 3, Mc
Leod and Brothers.

Tandem, open, Junior—1, Forsyte bro
thers; 2, Sweeny and Manahan; 8, 
venture and Thompson.

Mixed tandem—1, Laventure and Miss 
B. Eastmure; 2. W. Eastmure and Dot 
Massey; 3, M. Wood and Miss M. Baird.

Fours, 15 and under—1, McLeod bro
thers. Finlay and Waft: 2. Mitchell, and 
Gates, Fitzgerald and Cumberland.

Ladles’ tandem—1, B. Eastmure and 
Audrey Hart; 2, Dot Massey and Miss 
Cartwright.

Mixed war canoe—1, W. 
and Crew; 2, Aubrey and Ireland.

Tail-end race—1, A Ireland; 2, A. 
Massey; 3, W. Forsyth.

Swim, 12 years and under—1. Miteheilj
| ( VJWÎu; L janiay, ----

-

CROOKLondon, Aug. 17.—Nearly the entire 
press of England welcomes the treaty 
signed between Great Britain and 
Persia as good for Persia and neces- 

for the safeguarding of India.
Ll

m3 The old man's clothing was 
mass of flames and his cries

1 STAR THEATRE
And His 

Wonderful'

sary
A few Liberal newspapers criticize It. 
The Dally News says that the treaty, 
while guaranteeing Persia Independ
ence, does not leave her a free hand. 
It declares that the guarantee Is su
perfluous because It is already pro
vided by the league ot nations.

Thef Liverpool Post says: “The se
cret /way % In which the matter has 
beer! gone about. Is certainly unpleas
ant.” The Manchester Guardian 
says: “If this had been done by» an
other power, the arrangement would 
be regarded as a veiled protectorate.”

' L ROYAL BRITISH AMUSE
MENT ARTILLERY.

No. 610.
NAME: Pte. Old Bill and Party, 
Have permission to be absent 
from their quarters from noon 
Monday. August twenty-fifth 
Until eleven 
August thirtieth, for the purpose 
of going on leave to

many
was ‘SLIDING’

wm
CANADIAN PUNS FOR MON8.

Mom», Belgium, Aug. 17.—Canadian 
cannon which fired the last shots at 
the Germans on armistice day, Nov. 11, 
1918, were presented to the village of 
Mom» Friday rooming with elaborate 
ceremonies.

6IRLEWM1 HON. A. L. SIFTON RETURNS.
Ottawa, Aug. 17.—Hon. Arthur L.Slf- 

ton, minister of customs, who, with Hon. 
C. J. Doherty, signed the peace treaty at 
Versatile* on behalf of Canada, reached 
the capital late Saturday night.
. SPAIN ACCEPT8 COVENANT.

Saturday,p.m. Watson SHOWj’
uiNMRflt Mâl0€t)9.N NEXT Wtui- :yHE■ TWO DROWN AT OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Aug. 17.—The .capsizing of a 
canoe In which a party of young people 
were returning to their homes from a 
dance, resulted in the loss of two lives in 
the Rideau river near Portland.

The victims of the accident were Miss 
Yvonne De Haltre. aged 17 years, 
daughter of Dominion Police Officer 
De Haltre, Ottawa; and Louie Gonzales 
Reinhardt, aged 20, Hull.

BETTE LE 9t

"""mcklfiz
GRAND SSS 12THWEEK

UNDER THE INFLUENCE.

Following a motor collison last night 
on St Clair avenue, Austin Foreham, 
80 St. Clair avenue, wad arrested, 
charged with driving an automobile 
while under the influence of liquor 
Foreham, It was stated y bthe police, 
drove his car Into another automobile, 
badly damaging both. He suffered a 
deep gash under the chin, which re
quired six stitches.

UPPER SILESIA DARK 
DUE TO WORKERS’ STRIKE

MAT.
daily"The BRUCE BAW 

ALLEN

THER, 
apt. O.C.

Madrid, Aug. 17.—King Alfonsoyes- 
lerday signed the law authorising ad
hesion by Spain to the covenant of the

In the

I- La-
Berlln, Aug. 17.—Eight officers and 

fifteen privates were killed and six 
officers and 86 privates were wounded 
in the rioting last week at Chemnitz, 
Saxony, according to an official an
nouncement Issued today.

All upper Silesia is without electric 
power on account of the strike of the 
electrical workers. Industrial activity 
Is at a standstill.

TREXTRtleague of nations, compris 
• treaty of Versailles, that part of the

lzatlon 
Spain.

B;-

1 treaty dealing with the or 
ot labor also being accepted.

ATTENTION I ! ! IJ. A. ROBE, M.P., WEDS.

I -«gglga!5g«a._ _
”*îï5=sôsSs»?sr.Next THURSDAY NIGHT (AUGUST »21ST) AT S O CLOCK,

Seetket,rH Beefs,
° Heels—Kero

Strong and 
they Tire,
Burn, if Sore, Irritated,

_______Inflamed or Gran
We Murine often. Safe for Infant or 
At all Druggists In Canada. Write 6 

! Eye Book. Medne Cob$U),CUcs|0,

Vancouver, Aug. 17.—James A. Robb. 
M.P., chief Liberal whip, and member 
for Huntingdon, was married here Sat
urday evening to Mra. Mary Elizabeth 
Wattle, of Vatteyfield, Que 
of Maple liny

Eyes XJil I thy. If 
Itch, or

i
K. E. H. FLAGPOLE STRUCK Baatmure

1 formerly
apie jjfiv, Vancouver Ialand. Mr. 

and ÿTrt. Robb will remain here some 
time before returning to their home in 
thw seat.
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CricketBaseball Swimmin _G. Vernon Wins
Championship

St. Edmunds 102 
Yorkshire - 100

MIGNOLA WINS TH| 
CLOSING FEATUI

:■
-

hLEAFS HOME TODAY 
FOR A LONG STAY

| In the Mint League on 
I Saturday and Sunday

PLAYERS MUST NOT 
REFEREE IN SOCCER

CRICKET RECORDSBASEBALL RECORDS -
K

City League.
Won. Lost. Points. 

.. I
-IBi-INTSRNATIONAL LEAGUE.

)Von. Lost.
Old Country 
Rlverdale ....
WV>»t Toronto 
Toronto ............
Albion* ...........
Grace Church ................. 0

Old Country 97, Albione <2.
Rlverdale 

wicket*.
Toronto' 120, Grace Church *0 for Î 

wickets.
Rlverdale, West Toronto, Toronto and 

Grace Church scored points for draw 
games.

12
5 11Clubs.

Baltimore ., 
Toronto ...,
Buffalo ..........
Newark ..., 

.Binghamton 
Rochester .. 
Reading .... 
Jersey City

Pet.Sunday Game at Reading Post
poned—Baseball Results 

and Records.

4At Hamilton—A heavy rainstorm while 
.614 the Hamilton team was at bat in the 
•680 seventh Inning ended a close 'gable with 
.504 Battle Creek on Saturday, the score 
•471 being 2 to 2 in favor or the Hams when 

j407 the game was called. Three hits' and 
.39* some good work on thé bases fcot Him- 
.366 Uton two runs in the second. Glazier’s 

hit bringing them in. Two hits and a 
sacrifice gained them another in the 

1-4 fourth, while Kaylor’s triple brought 
Boyle home for the visitors’- first run 
In the third, and a hit, an error and 
Stupp's sacrifice fly 
other tally In the sixth, 
got but four bits off Glazier, and neither 
pitcher walked a man. Score:
Battle Creek .
Hamilton ............

Batteries—Horn and Hevtng; Glazier 
and Lapp..

3The D. F. A. Conclude An
nual Session by Decisions 

on the Rulers.

83 37 .632 Geers Lands Hotel Stak*| 
With Goldie Todd—Today 

at Poughkeepsie.

2 »76 46 mm ■2 3.. 69 60
.. 60 V 69 t

56 63 138, West Toronto 16 for 3.. 48 70
.. 48

» .............. 43 75
—Saturday Scores—

Reading............. .6-3 Toronto ...
Baltimore..............6-8 Rochester ................-,
Bingham ton....9-9 Newark ...................6-1
Buffalo................  1 Jersey City .................0

—Sunday Scores—
Baltimore..............12-6 Rochester ........... 2-1
Buffalo...............10-4 Jersey City ...6-3
Binghamton...........6-3 Newark ...

Toronto at Reading—Rain.
—Monday Games—

Reading at Toronto.
Buffalo at Jersey City.
Rochester at Baltimore.
Binghamton at Newark.

73At Reading (International.)—The To- 
rcnto-Readlng game waa postponed on 
account of rain, and the teams left in 
the afternoon for Toronto.

Montreal, Aug. 16.—The Dominion Ptoot- 
ball Association concluded their annual 
session here today, after discussing the 
rules governing the cup competitions and 
referees. The latter has been a gumlng 
question all over the Dominion, and, con
sequently, several amendments were made 
to the present rules. Pull power was 
given the referees to decide as to fitness 
of grounds, this rule being a replica of 
a similar rule in the English P.A. rule 
book. A player will not be allowed to 
referee games in future. The rules of 
the Connaught Cup created considerable 
discussion, and in future entries for same 
must be accompanied by a fee of 210. 
Only senior amateur clubs can enter this 
competition. In future the president and 
secretory will not be allowed to hold a 
simliar position in an affiliated body, 
while holding this office In the D.F.A. 
The new council will deal with the ques
tion of teams for the international and 
games, It being the Intention to send a 
Canadian team to the Olympic games. 
The meeting concluded with the singing 
of the National Anthem.

Philadelphia, Aug. 16.—High-claaa tie. 
ing and fast time featured the .'-^3 
day of the Grand Circuit meeting tSi 
afternoon. Cox won the feature eventlS 
the meeting, the 26000 Winogaat Stain 
for 2.11 trotters, with Mignola, while u» 
veteran Ed Geers registered another vie. 
tory when In the 2.12 pace In etralSl 
beat» with Goldie Todd. Tommy m!»5 
phy won his only race of the meetlne» 
the final event, the 2.02 pace, when W 
Piloted Esther R. first In straight hfeta 
Summary.

2.12 pace. New Bingham Hotel Sttitm 
three heats, purse 22000:
Goldie Todd, b.m„ by Todd Mac—

Golden Seal (Geers) ..............
Sanardo (Murphy) .....................
Harper (Garrison) .....................
Double G. (Sturgeon) ................
Lady Todd (Lawrence)..............

Best time—2.02%
2.11 trot, Winogast Stock Farm S 

three heats, purse 26000 :
Mignola, ch.s„ by Allerton__Mlg-

Axworthy (Cox) ..................... i » .
Fenesto (Murphy) .............. j i ,
Echo Direct (Brusie) ........................ g « Î
Harvest Tide (McDonald) .............. g j i
The Triumph (Walker) .................. 2 4 r

Anna Maloney, Rough and Miriam Guv 
also started. ^

Trial against track

. 1-2
JF-

At Baltimore—Baltimore made a clean 
sv cep of the series from Rochester by 
taking both games, 12 to 2 and 6 to 1. 
Hill pitched good ball in the pinches in 
the first game, whllfe his teammate* 
hammered Ogden hard at opportune 
times.
seven Innings, by agreement. 
easily outpltched Heltman in the en
counter. Scores:

First game—
Baltimore ....0 0 7 0 0 2 1 2 0—12 15 3
Rochester .........0 1 0 0 0 0 31 0— 2 10 8

Batteries—Hill and Elgan; Ogden and 
O’Neill.

Second game— R.H.E.
Baltimore ....................2 1 3 0 0 6 •—« 9 0

1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 1 
Batteries—Seibold and Letter; Hell- 

man and O’Neill.

and Mercantile.
— Won. Lost. Points. 

,11 1 22
6 13

6 6 13
4 12

6 6 11

—Churcji^ ■<Hp 1
-tv-resulted In their 

The visitors Yorkshire .........
St Cyprians 
Dovercourt ...
St. Edmunds 
St. Matthews .
West Indians
Woodgreen ....................... 2
Broadview .......................... 3 7 5

St. Edmunds (2); Dovercourt, SL Mat
thews, West Indians, Woodgreen and 
Broadview played tied or draw games, 
scoring one point for each.

—Saturday Scores—
St Edmunds 102 for 4 wickets, York

shire 100.
Dovercourt 101, Broadview SO for 6 

wickets.
St. Matthews 76, St Cyprians 21.

. 7
....1-6 R.H.E. 

..0 0 1 0 0 1 0—2 4 1 

..0 2 0 0 1 0 0—3 8 2

. 5The second game was cut 'o 
Seibold 7 9.. 4:! 7 9
R.H.E.

At Kitchener—The Kitchener Beaver* 
won against Bay City 4 to 1 in six In
nings, the heavy downpour of rain saving 
the situation for the local team when 
the Wolves had scored one run and had 
three men on bases at the time the 
game was called oy Umpires Chaput ana 
Cook. Quinn pitched for the Beavers 
and only allowed two hits which were se
cured in the first and netted one run. In 
the seventh Quinn hurried and was hit 
quite freely until the thunderstorm stop
ped the afternoon’s program. The score: 
_ R. H. B.
Bay City........................... l 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 2
Kitchener ............................ 3 0 0 0 0—4 8 1

CÂasv
Y. M. C. A. League. j

«. 1 1
•• * * * !

R. H. E.
Broadview ................... 7 0 1 1 0 2—11 18 2
S. O. E.  ................. .0 0 0 1 0 0- 1 1 5

Batteries—R. Findley and Haliburton; 
Hodgins and Harrington.

Second gam 
Bast Toronto ....0 3 0 0 0 0 4 0—7 8
G. A. C...................... 0 1 2 0 2 0 2 0—7 9

Called on account of darkness. 
Batteries—J. Clegg, E. Clegg and Hurd; 

Brooker and Smith. Umpire—McGraw.

First game:ATIONAL I3 8
4Clubs. 

Cincinnati 
New Yor 
Chicago 

Brooklyn 
Pittsburg/ 
Boston/. 
St. L6ule . 
Philadelphia

Won. Pet 4 4
Rochester 71 .878 dr.

13 .626 R. H. E.
.... 54 .540

.47649
At Jersey City—Buffalo defeated Jer

sey City In both games of the Sunday 
double-header, 10 to 6 and 4 to 3. After 
Jersey City had piled up a. lead of six 
runs In the early innings of the first 
game, Buffalo came from behind and 
won out, making six runs In the ninth 
Inning. In the second game Buffalo 
started with two runs in the first inning 
and was never headed. Scores:

First game— • R.H.E.
Buffalo ..............00000180 6—10 9 0
Jersey City ..5 00100000— 6 7 4 

Batteries—Thomas. Marshall, Ryan
and Bengough; Tecarr, Blemlller.Schacht 
and Cobb.

Second gam
Buffalo .................20001010 0—4 10 0
Jersey City ...1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—3 8 1 

Batteries — Marshall and Casey: 
Schacht and Cobb.

48 .476 | i■MINTO CUP LACROSSE.

Vancouver, Aug. 17.—The race for the 
Mlnto Lacrosse Cup was tied up again 
yesterday,
New Westminster In a hard fought over
time battle. At the beginning of the 
third period the local team was throe 
goels behind. In the period. they made 
up this lead and In overtime scored the 
goal which gave them a six to five vic
tory. Two games remain to be played.

39 .406
.398

non4
; . 39

37 .386
—Saturday Scores— -West End meet Broadview In the last 

"Y” League game of the season on Tues
day at 8.80 p.m„ at Broadview Field.

Lake Shore League.

when Vancouver defeatedSt. is 8-4 3-1n
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati

5-0 Philadelphia ....4-4 
. 3 Brooklyn

New York................  5 Chicago .
—Sunday Score___

................3 Cincinnati
—Monday Games—

Pittsburg a* Philadelphia 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.

At Saginaw— R. H.E.
London .........0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0__2 4 4
Saginaw ..............11200000 x—1 5 2

n ^Batteries—Okrie, Milligan; Wiener, Mc- 
v Daniels.

. 0

a*w4 record, trotting 
2.03%—Lu Princeton, b.s., by San Fran
cisco (Cox)—Lost. Time 2.03%.

2.08 pace, three heats, purse $1000: 
Esther R., b.m., by Baronwnne • .*

King (Murphy) ...................
Peter Elliott (Thomas) ...
Betty Blacklock (Walker)
Tommy D. (Kline) .................

"rx. Sellers D. (Sturgeon) ........... .
Best time—2.06%.

R. H. E.
Duffer! ne J......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -0—0 0 5
Queen City ....0 2 0 1 0 2 1 0 x—8 9 1 

Batteries—Turner and Benson; Van 
Umpires—Gloster and

Brooklyn. United District.
Overland....................  2 Davenport ...................
Ulster........................... 2 Scottish .................... 0

......... 6 Goodyear
T. and D. Junior.

. 5 Ulster Juniors .. 1
.. 2 Beavers ............
.. 3 N. Rlverdale .
.. 1 Wychwood ...

Dunlop Cup Replay.
................... 2 Dufferln United.. 1

Soccer Notes,
The T. and D. Junior Council will meet 

in Victoria Hall Tuesday evening at 7.30 
sharp. Messrs. Osborne, Sutton (Duf- 
ferins). Stork (Rangers), Scott (Rangers), 
Findlay (Beavers), Parker (N. Rlverdale) 
and Messrs. Coker and Brown (N. Rlver-

&etirot\a)fhVThee TurtiTbT roln only W,D *• admltted-

Judeans then had a big lead and looked 
like winners, the score being 7 to 2.

1
At Flint— R H E.

Brantford ............1 2010401 0—9 12 3
10023800 0—8 13 6 

Carroll;

Euera and Zock. 
Cris hull. i \ i

• 4 11

:: * I \

All Soots
NATIONALS BEAT INDIANS.

Montreal, Aug. 17.—Nationals took 
ond place In' the N. L. U. race Satu 
afternoon by defeating Caughnawagna 
Indians by 18 to 4 In a one-sided and un
interesting game. ]

Flint v v * » o v v
Batteries—-Gokey, Gallagher, 

Powers, Eichler, Johnson.
Linfleld..............
Park. Rangers
Swansea............
tiecord................

R.H.E. Western City League. 1R.H.E. 
.. 2 2 0 2 0 6—12 9 2 
.. 6 0 0 0 1 0— 7 6 4

First game—v 
Monarchs
HUloreets ..........

Batteries—McKay- and Reesor; Allward 
and Dye.

Second gam

2AMERICAN LEAGUE. -r0At Battle Creek (Sunday)—After Brant
ford had broken up a 2-to-2 combination 
In the ninth Sunday, Battle Creek put 
across two runs In her half

i
Clubs.

Chicago ...
Detroit j....
Cleveland .
New York 
St. Louie ..
Boston .............................. 48
Washington .................. 42
Philadelphia ................ 26 72

—Saturday Scores—
Philadelphia.................. 7 St. Louis ..
Chicago.............................7 Boston ....
Detroit.......................... 3 New York ..............

Washington at Cleveland—Rain. 
—Sunday Scores.—

New York....................6 Cleveland ..................
Chicago........................ 3 Philadelphia ..........

' Boston...........................2-8 St. Louie................1
Washington................  4 Detroit

—Monday Gam 
Boston at St. Louis.
New York at Cleveland.
Philadelphia r at Chicago. 
Washington at Detroit.

Won. Lost. 
66

Pet. Rangers,
39 .626

SARATOGA RESULTSand won, 4
to 3. Moo refield opened the ninth with 
a two-bagger and reached third when 
Cully sacrificed; Carroll filed to Kaylor 

•7:: Moorefield scoring. Score; R.h.e!
1 Brantford ...........  00110000 1—2 7 0

Battle Creek ... 00101000 2—4 10 1 
Batteries—Newton and Carroll; Horn 

and Heving.

R.H.E.
St. Francis ..................0 0 0 1 0 1 •—2 6 1
Moose ....................... . 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 6 1

Batteries—T. Conroy and Britton; Har
rison and Walker. Umpires—Brash and 
Gibson.

At Newark—Newark split a double- 
header with Binghamton, losing the 
first game, 6 to 1, and winning the 
second, 6 to 3. McLarry scored three 
of Binghamton’s runs in the first game. 
Scores:

First game—
Binghamton ...1 0 0 0 0
Newark ................ 0 0 0 1 0

Batteries—Beckermit and
Stryker, Lyons and Madden.

Second game-

59 43 .678
.569, . ...• a « . * 67

.... 65 
54

46'
46 .545

.52948 Saratoga, N.Y.. Aug. 16.—R. T. Wtt- 
son, Jr.'s Hannibal today Jumped It 
the front at the start of the Travers 
312,600 stake and was never headed,
J, K**3 L. Ross’ War Pennant, with 
Johnnie Loftue up, made a brave chai» ' 
lenge at the turn Into the home stre 
butscould not reach Hannibal, who 
eased up, four lengths to the g 
Thunder Clap, made up a lot of grow—, 
but could only make third place, a 
short head behind War Pennant. Tbs 
time was considered as being very fast, 
only 8-6 of a second slower than till 
track record. Six horses started, the a> 
so ran» being W. T. Wilkinson’s War 
Rocket, S. Hildreth's Crucus and lira 
Starr’s War Zone. Probably the largest 
crowd that ever passed thru the gatS , 
witnessed the race.

117 CAhinhnnrf », I n FIRST RAGB—POT filliSS, P.(ll4l"l43 RhSmh .......... Ill purse 1879.84, I furlongs: ^
.‘."•133 King Fortune‘.">138 .A Wea,,r.nKla8’ 109 (Kummer>’ 6 L f

THIRD RACE—The Bolton Handicap, 2’wfu7' m _____________ , * , .
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs: » \ ’ 106 (Musgravs), 7 to 2, 7 *ej
Stilly Kelly........... 126 Naturalist ...............188 ’* wS, tt 1fls ______ . , , 2f
Ticklish............,„108 Blue. Laddie ... (R<*lnsen), 6 to 1.»
Midnight Sün.'.M Gloomy Ou» 1V.. .Y05t*Tfc1 • „___ _ „ M
Lion "or...................123 Leocharee ................ 134 -«.Ta 6 1-12 Bet', MeiZy Princess. C*i
Lord Brighton. .120 George Starr ....119 P*t ®'^eePer< Athlone, Da marts and Lu
Star Hampton...112 Ultimatum ........... 112 r-r- vu .Penrose...................105 Motor Cop ..............132 SECOND RACE—The Balls tone, for
Right Angle.... 105 Dominant............... 126 *£5fe„52d^upvste.e,îlech*,,,S handicap, w|
Startling..............110 Assume ill added; about two miles:
£°Ur<ïh&.............108 War Go»" ".**.'iiiill5 2 Ro^r’oUverBU6M(Bor«M)0’ïto.
Out the Way... .127 Hollister ............. ..123 out ttOD*rt ouver' 146 (Borgan), 2 to-
Gru^dy"!?”V.’.".»105 ^ JohMOn ..........100 Ttpe 4.36 1-6. Klsmer also

FOURTH RACE—The Mohawk, for THIRD RACE—The Snlnawav at 87 bm
.  .96 î?n^“~’ t5ro-yetre: flv* "ld a half iur-'

lr.nQtu0erntinOW."."."m K^'^eFOU.y.".M l.V ^“t*”cy’ 109 7 to 1. » to

gry*tal Ford •■•••111 , \ wedding Cake, 109 (A. Johnson). 26
Camoufleur..........108 Knot .............................106 to 1, 8 to 1, 4 to 1.
Tt?.*M*don............I®8 3. Gema, 112 (Keleay). 15 to 1, 10 to 1.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, for three- 6 to 1; 
year-olds and up, one mile: Time 1.06 3-6. Cleopatra, Masked
Keen Jane.............. 93 Courting Colors. .110 Dancer, *Hls Choice, Lunette- Gloria
ÇapL Hodge...«108 War Tax......................«97 grance. Head over Heels, Afternoon
Sansyming..............106 Starter .......................106 Homily, Violet Tip, Thelma E. Ethel
Don Dodge..........*105 Millrace ..................*108 Busy Signal, Flying Flower and
Hlckorynut..........106 CadUlac ......................110 Polly Senda also ran.
NeU Yorke................ 93 Bob Hensley........... 113 .’—Ross entry coupled. «—Added
Poacher...................118 Glelpner ....................110
Stitch in Time..» 96 Katie Canal .
Manoeuvre................. »*y Alvord ......................
wj£e™an................115 Mu*et ...............

SIXTH RACE—For maiden fillies, two- 
year-olds, five furlongs:
Beaming Beauty!*» Precious Pearl ..114
Swirl.........................114 L’Orphllne
«unc^f5,ary'1U Clarabella ............... U4
Mlle. Vivian....114 Fait Accompli ...114
Weary......................114 Indiscretion ...........114
Bryngar................. 114 Carline 8. ..
Northern Belle..114 Herd Girl ..
Lady Wood..........114 Sugarmint ..
Bridge Player...114 Destruction .
Game Chick.... 114 Lady LucUle .... 114 
WatersmeeL... .114

54
61 .408

R.H.E. 
0—5 8 0 
0—1 6 3 

Fischer:

.265
The AT SARATOGA.

4Saratoga. N.Y., Aug. 
for Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Conditions, two-year- 
olds, five and a half furlongs:
Hasten On.............. 116 Evergay .............
Ireland....................116 Storcourt ....
Lackamore........... 115 Gallagher ...,
Round Robin... 107 Glen Light ...
Capt. Hers ter. ..115 Mark West ..
Victor S....................108 F’urlough ............
David Harum...l0S Sandy Beat ..
End Man.............. 116 Laghetto .....
Brynhild...................112 Wendy .......... 112

SECOND RACES—Steeplechase, selling, 
for four-year-olds and up, about 2 miles: 
Kingstown.
Harwood...
Garter..........

16.—The entriesAt Saginaw—Kitchener batted Bills 
hard on Sunday and took advantage of 
errors by the Aces, winning the opening 
game of the series from Saginaw by a 
•core of, 10, to 4.7 BUI, was touched up 
&r-,»Lhlt8 ln •e,ïe," lnnIn««- after which 
Wright, an outfielder, was sent to the 
box, and he let the visitors have another 
run. Score: n it n
Kitchener ..........0 4 0 0 6 0 11 0—10 13* 2
Saginaw ,,.,,.00000202 0— 4 9 4 

Batteries—Rose and Argus; Bills
Wright and Harrison, McDaniels.

! Second game— R.H.E.
Binghamton .......1 1 10 0 0 0—3 6 2
Newark .

iII, ......................... 210110 0—6 9 1
Batteries—Donohue and Smith; Gaw, 

Rommel and Bruggy.

f Hi ...120Montreal Grand Trunks 
Champions of Canada

::iosDon Valley League.
First game— R.H.E.

Royals ................ 0 0 * 0 0 0—0 4 9
Classics ....................... .. . 0. 4 0 0 1 *—5 3 0

Batteries—Newman and Panels; Ram
sey and Mlsbaw.

Second gam 
Universal» ..
Diamonds. ...

Batteries—Judge a 
Baxter and McGraU.

City Amateur League.
First game— R.H.E.

Beaches ........... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 1 1 6
Wellingtons ..............6 2 0 0 2 8 *—12 11 0

Batteries—T. Smith,and Gee; 
and Beaune.

Second game—
Athenaeums ...........00
Park Nine ...

Batteries—Grabs 
kins. Keane and 
Taylor.

115
At Brooklyn (National, on Sunday)— 

Brooklyn turned the tables 
shutting out the visitors, 3 to 0. Smith 
allowed only three scattered hits, divided 
between Rath and Daubert. He gave 

.only one pass, and received perfect sup
port. The Dodgers got ten hits, Including 
four doubles, off Sallee. Score: R.H.E.
Cincinnati ..........00000000 0—0 3 0
Brooklyn ..............00020010 •—8 10 0

Batteries—Sallee, Luque and Rariden; 
Smith and Miller.

108
on Cincinnati, .108

.115I.
.108' Mr . . R.H.E.

.1*1120 1— 8 10 1 
... 1 0 1 6 2 3 *—12 8 6 

nd Culllton; 
Umpire—Joe

\ Montreal. Aug. 18—Grand Trunks beat 
the Great .War Veterans of Winnipeg by 
1 to 0, and tlyis, with their margin of one 
from the first game, won the round and 
the championship of Canada by two goals. 
The only point of the game was scored

great attendance, that included many 
notables. The line-up;;

War Vets (0)— Grand Trunks (1)—
W. Simpson.-,;....Goal ............ Harris
A. Simpson...........Back .*.. .WtMcLaggan
McDonald...........Back ..............
Milne......................... Half-back ,
Ashmore......... Half-back .
Jones............ ..............Half-back
Neighbor............Forward ........... Woutorsz
Howell.......................Forward ...... Me Lash
Glllls.......................... Forward ......Worsley
Prince....................... Forward ..4...............Stott
Walker..................... Forward .....................Smith

Referee: Roberts.

Ml CHI GAN .ONTARIO LEAGUE. At Flint—Cy Pleh’s wildness In tenth 
costi ,Fx>n<lon over-time game on

tle"lnyifc» he41 broken the
1 .. half of the extra round. pi*h 
walked three battens after two were out
R1UevawMtC.^n117° Wetzell when
Z?}, Y flBiit in cold to roliftV# him
Orme ,pa**ln«r Wetzel, forcing in

, ?chott followed^rodawSS,erd0Wl^'d bMe

!î$8S5iiidri
n.-??,tterie®r:Pleh- Riley and MllUne-

Elarly,
Brown, 1*

3 Clubs.
Saginaw ..........
Hamilton ..........
Brantford 
Battle Creek 
Bay City .... 
Kitchener .... 
London 
Flint .

Won. Lost. Pet. 
.. 60 2S .682

69 28 ■682
.6931 ü61 35

At New York—New York-Chicago game 
postponed; wet grounds.

Only two games scheduled today.

At Cleveland (American)—New York 
defeated Cleveland, 6 to 2, in the first 
game of the series, by bunching hit» off 
Coveleekle and Morton, Score:
New York 
Cleveland

Batteries—Mogridge and Hannah; Cove- 
leskte, Morton, Faeth and O’Neill.

At Chicago—Chicago defeated Phila
delphia ln eix Innings. The locals 
bunched hits ln the first and third In
nings and mode three rune while a single 
and triple were responsible for the visi
tors’ lone run. R. H. B.
Philadelphia ..................1 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 2
Chicago .............................2 0 1 0 0 0—3 4 0

Batteries—Naylor and Perkins; Louder- 
mllk and Sohalk.

Burton52 39 .671
. 37 53 .4119 I1

'
R.H.E. 

1,4 8—18 16 1 ro 0— 2 « 3
33 56 .361

.... 33 59 .359 0 0■ .............................. 30 68
—Saturday Scores—

........... 3 Battle Creek >... 2
Î *

—Sunday *Score£^................

Battle Creek...........  4 Brantford ................. 8
Kitchener................10 Saginaw
Flint...........................

.341
7.

KHamilton... 
Kitchener.. 
Saginaw... 
Brantford

.Frier
..RaeX;..30003000 0-5" 12^0

.. 00000020 0—2 7 0

.Cralgie
McLean

.. 2 Bellwoods, winners of, „ _____B western sec
tion, defeated Riverside*, winners ofjhe 
eastern section by 7 to 8, for the inter
mediate championship at Rameden Park 
on Saturday afternoon. Score:

HIGH PARK SWIMMER 
MAKES PLUNGE RECORD

; r ran, but lost
4f1 2 London .'.............. t

—Monday Game 
Bay City at Hamilton.
Brantford at Battle Creek.
Kitchener at Saginaw.

I .........................» R. H. E.
Bellwoods ........1 12 1 1 0 1 0 0—7 9 3
Riversides............ 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 2 0—6r 10 3

Batteries—Cockbum and Benson; Bore- 
bank and Davis. Umpire—Nicholson.

pÔFÏ® championships at High
1on Saturday were featured by a 
,onf Plunge record for Canada * 

o’8. m5d® by G. Jack Barnes of High
f3arfee1îC / ?Ub‘ H,e plun«e was
«r.ortt1, iThe prev‘ous record being 68. 
fee?^keSummary: Montpeal •"«>« «*

Canada wa,” wZ ^"MlL^^F^reite0/ 

second Miss Bouttell. Forrester.
Fancy diving, novice 

Hendry; 3, Edwards.M rSÆ'"-1-
strong- \2 UnPatrice Aon- 
Armrtrong. McCormick; S. Eileen
le^so^fîet "1ldl^L. ™lnU8 ®”e arm or 
jeg. 50 feet—1, Bert McDonald: 2 Bal- 
lantir.e; 3. Ridley. ’ *' tial
1 2?-0. yardï'r championship of Canada— 
1. George Vernot, Montreal; 2.20 4-6- 7 

n*'*neon; 1, Mendlesson.
A diving exhibition by A.

Park and A. Hedges 
both champions of Canada,

w CANADIAN CHAMPIONS TODAY.
The Winnipeg Veterans came to To

ronto yesterday morning, and after 
spending the day at the Falls came back 
for the night at the Carls-Rite. They 
play an exhibition game today with the 
Toronto Scottish. The teams:

Toronto Scottish—Stevens, Campbell, 
Brownlie, Acourt, McCall, Black, Ander
son, Bruce, Sim, Linton and McAuley.

Winnipeg Veterans — Tuly, Simpson, 
McDonald, Milne, Ashworth, McLean 
Neighbour, Howell, Gillies,
Walker.

be- I
At Brantford—Wateroui lost out in 

the O. A._ B. A. race when, between 
showers, they were defeated by the
Slingsby Ex-Soldiers’ team by a score of 
4 to 1. O’Heron held the engine makers 
to five .hits. Prime was spiked while 
tolng to first, receiving a three-inch cut 
ln the head. A league enquiry into the 
circumstances will be held. The score
2»a: .   R. H. E.
Slingsby* ..............V........................... 4 10 9
Waterous  1 5 \

Batterie*—O'Heron and Butler; Symons 
and Tillman.

: At Detroit—A two-base hit Into the 
crowd ln the eleventh inning by Judge, 
after Leonard’s single and Janvrin’s sac
rifice, enabled Washington to defeat De
troit 4 to 2. Enforcement of ground 
rules because of the crowd in the field 
limited to two bases each long drive by 

Jt Shorten and Cobb, and was the cause ot 
[; 1 1 ten doubles. Score: R H E

Washington ....0000020000 2—4 16 2
B Detroit ................ 0 010010000 #-2 7 0
f. Batteries—Johnson and Agnew; Leon

ard and Ainsmith.

■1, Jenkisson; 2,Ü First Game. 
A.B. R.

o- 0

starter.
FOURTH RACE—The Traver Guaraa- 1 

teed, cash value $12^00, for three-year- 
olds, one mile and quarter:

1. Hannibal, 120 (Ensor), 8 to f, 8 
to 6, 1 to 4.

2. War Pennant, 120 (Loftue), 7 to 2, 
en, 2 to 5.
3. Thunderclap, 115 (FalPbrother), It 

to 1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.
/ Time 2.02 4-5. War Rocket, Circus and 
War Zone also ran.

FIFTH RACE—For 3-year-olds, claim- § 
lng, purse 8879.33, one mile:

1. Ivry, 116 (Rowan), 11 to 10. 1 t*
2. Is to 6.

2X8t Quentin, _ 
to 6. 6 to 6, 1 to 2.

3. Scotch Verdict. 107 (J. Pitz), 10 to 
1, 3 to 1, 8 to 5.

Time 1.40 1-6. The Desert, Belaro, 
Romeo and Gold Vale also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For two-year-olds, sell- 1 
ing, purse $879.88, six furlongs (over) : j

1. Overcast 111 (Myers), 11 to 5, l !
to 4, out. j

2. Bounding Through, 109 (Thurber), 5 
to 1, 8 to 6, 4 to 6.

8. Subroea, 108 (Cassidy), 10 to L 4 
to 1, 7 to 5.

Time 1.12 4-5. Master Bill, Jessie, ! 
Cormoran, Buckhom II., Betslnda, Rose- 
land also ran.

POUGHKEEPSIE OPENS TODAY.

Toront
Spencer, cf..............
Gonzales, 3b............
Whiteman. If. ..
Onslow, lb...............
Anderson, 2b. ... 
B. Purtell, ss. ...
Schulte, rf. ..........
Haddock, c. .... 
Jones, »
Defuel .....................

A. E. 
0 0 
3 0
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0

113
0 Prince, 106

. 980
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0

VICTORIA BIKE RIDERS
WIN TWO OUT OF THREEMaitlands Now Meet 

St* Kitts in Semi-Finals

114

At the Great War Veterans’ sports at 
Weston, the bike races resulted as fol
lows: "~-

One-mile bicycle handicap—1, George 
Mashlnter, Victoria; 2, J. Bond. Victoria; 
3, A. Humphrey, Aurelia; 4, A. Henry 
Northern. Time 2.11.

Two-mile bicycle handicap—1. J Val- 
cartz, Broadway; 2, J. Bond,. Victoria; 3, 
A. Humphrey, Aurelia; 4, W. Murray, 
Lambton. Time 5.15.

Five-mile bicycle handicap—1, J. Bond 
Victoria; 2. A. Humphrey, Aurelia; 3, j’. 
Valcartz, Broadway; 4. W. Sutherland, 
Old Salem. Time 14.35.

Officials: Judges—H. M. Alexander. G. 
W. P. Hood, C. Pearson. J. Allen, A. C. 
Macklln and J.

At St. Louis—Before one of the largest 
crowds which ever witnessed a major 
league baseball game Boston twice de
feated St. Louie.

114
Flint of 

of Toronto, 
was given.

..114Totals ....................... 29
Reading— A.B

Burns, cf......................
Fishbum, es...............
Altenberg, rf..............
Welser. If.....................
Brower, lb...................
Hummel, 2b................
Sheridan, 3b................
Cook, c...........................
Weinert, p...................

1 3
R. H.
10 5 0
110 1 
0 1 2*0
2 2 2 0
0 16 1
0 4 3 0
0 0 3 3
0 0 6 0
0 10 3

..........31 5 9 27 8 0

..............0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

.......0 1 3 0 0 0 x—5
Sacrifice hit—Burns. Sacrifice fll

Altenberg. Two-base hits —
Hummel, Fishbum. Three-base hit—Al
tenberg. Stolen base—Fishbum. Double 
plays—Sheridan to Brower to Cook. 
Bases on balls—Off Weinert 6, off Jones 
2. Struck out—By Weinert 5. Left on 
bases—Toronto 7, Reading 6. Paased 
balls—Cook 3. Wild pitches—Jones. 
Time 1.42. Umpires—Coco ran and Wil
son.

5
..114The scores were 2 to 

1, and 6 to 1. Eleven doubles were made 
by the two teams. Many of these would 
have been outs but for the ground rales 
in force. Ruth got his nineteenth home 
run in the second game, I Scores:

First game— K H E
Boston ..................00000200 0 2 7" 6
St. Louis .............0 0000000 1—1 9 0

Batteries—-Ruth and Schang; Sothoron 
and, Severeld.

Second game—
Boston

114
Maitlands beat Beaches, and tied up 

the Toronto. Senior O.A.L.A. group. 
Score, 4 to 3. Maitlands will now meet 
St. Catharines, home-and-home games, in 
the semi-finals. The 
mary:

Maitlands 4)—Goal, Sutherland; point 
Howland; cover, Newell; first defence. 
Stroud; second defence, Rowdell; third 
defence, Orford; centre, Grainger; first 
home, Dowling; second home» Wrlgnt: 
third • home. Sanderson; outside. Chap
man; Inside, Mitchell.
Beaches (3)—Goal, Gallagher; point, 

Morris; cover, Densmore ; first defence,W 
Densmore; second defence, S. Kara: 
third defence, J. Dwan; centre, McFay- 
den; first home, Littlejohn; second home. 
Gordon; third home, H. Kara; outside, 
Farr; inside, Dunn.

Officials:
Querrie.

104 (C. Robinson), 16BARNES SETS RECORD
FOR LONG PLUNGE1 f •Five pounds 

claimed. I 
» «Ten pounds 

Weather cleaij

apprentice allowance

claimed, 
track good.

teams and sum-

ltsThannullh Swlmmlng Club held
t wis a?tendZ» i,amen,t Saturday and 
01,^ hLa larse crowd. The

^ record of Canada was
Park SwhïimW.' Ba-rnea of High,
(sl rl* flub- His plunge was 
5? reet- .the previous record being 58
cfubSmadern0tt| °f Montreal Swimming 

•rw » plunge of 62 feet.
Canada8wm 100 ?ard championship of 
s,8noandda «.I M,“ N- F°rr“ter’ 

16. and, “Oder. 100 feet, first 
Bridrutt’i 7 o Pash- third McIntyre, 
strana’ 1, "ader- Beatrice Arm
strong H ” McC»™lck, Eileen Arm-

le^KnHfüat ■oldters. minus one arm or 
Rhiley0 fcet—Beft McDonald. Ballantlne,

200 yards, championship of Canad—
» of Montreal. 2 min.20 4-5SOC. Jenklnson Mendlesson.
High dparlf «ndhlA1U» by A- Flint of 
1 ♦ u u rk ,an^ ^ «Hedgos of Toronto, 
both champions of Canada,

lu Z Totals ... 
Toronto .... 
Reading ....

c. . . 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 1—f i5‘B0
St. L#ouis ............0 0000 100 0 1 4 4

Batteries—Pennock and Schang: Shock- 
er. Davenport, Wriyht and Severeld.

V
■ 1

II Hillock.timekeeper—Victor LevesqueStY.tW.A?nd

The bicycle events will be continued on 
Monday and Wednesday evenings.

Welser,■ I LEAFS HOME TODAY.I$mi - 4M.

JOE LOOMIS THE STAR.I \The Leafs will be home early todav in 
good »hape for their’long series at hnm» 
that will include games on four days y ™ 
Reading starting today. They have 24 
games at the Island and six awav at Buffalo and two at SUheeJr The 
loyal fans are rooting for Moonev u.h

K.X'SStit.1" '

______ SARATOGA.
FIRST RACE—Hasten On, Ever Gay 

End Man.
SECOND R.VCE—Robin Goodfellow.

Kingstown Pier, Garter.
..THIRD RACE—Roas entry. Naturalist, 
Elfin Queen.

FOURTH RACE—Thistledon, Camou- 
fleur, 8t. Quentin.

FIFTH RACFJ—Alvord, Wiseman, Ma
noeuvre.

SIXTH RACE—Clarabella, Indiscretion 
Bryngar.

.Chicago. Aug. 16—The Chicago Ath
letic Association, with Joe Loomis as In
dividual point Winner, with

Len Smith and Charlie||h; Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Aug. 17.—With *11 
horses entered and five classes yet to be 1 
filled, the Grand Circuit races will qpen 
here on Monday. Purses amounting to 
830.000 have been hung up for the meet
ing, which will continue until Friday. 
Much Interest has been aroused over the 
scheduled contest between Lu Princeton 
and Ante Guy, which will be one of the 
big features of the races.

:
away with the Central A.A.U." outdoor 
field and track championships today with 
117 points. The Illinois A.C. was second, 
with 73, The only record broken was In 
the Javelin throw, when M. S. Angler, 
T.A.C., Increased his own record of 160 
feet 5 inches, made In 1916, to 171 feet 
6 Inches.

—First Quarter—
.. ..Beaches.............
....Maitlands .. .
... .Maitlands .. .
.. ..Maitlands ............... 1 mtor-

—Second Quarter—
6—Belfrey...........Beaches .....................10 mins.

—Third Quarter—
.........Maitlands ................... 3 mins.
—Fourth Quarter—
.........Beaches ....................11 mins.

Second Game. 
AB R

1— Farr..........
2— Chapman
3— Mitchell.
4— Rice..........

■ 2 mine. 
.12 mins.
■ 3 mins.

■b y
EU

Toronto
Gonzales, 2b . 
B. Purtell. ss . 
Whiteman. If 
Onslow, lb ... 
W. Purtell. 3b 
Spencer, cf ... 
Schultz, rf ... 
Sandberg, e 
Hubbell. p ... 
xMcGinnis .... 
Peterson, p ...

„ 4 0
..4 0
..2 0
.. 2 0
:: l °2
..20

:: ? S
I

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

6— Dowling

7— Farr....

AUSTRALIAN SWIMMER BEATEN.
New York, Aug. 17—Fanny Du rack, 

woman swimming champion of Australia, 
suffered the first defeat of her career at 
Manhattan Beach this evening, finishing 
third ln the 440-yard American Athletic 
Union championship contest The race 
waa won by Mias Ethelda Blelbtrey, 
Women's Swimming Association of New 
York, ln 6 minutes 30 1-5 seconds, a new 
American record.

Miss Wllhelmina Wylie, who was tour
ing the country with Miss Durack, also 
succumbed to the American swimmers ln 
the 100-yard handicap, finishing fourth 
The race was won by Leslie Bunyan. 
Women's Swimming Association of New 
York, who was given a handicap of 11 
seconds. The time was 1 minute and 1* 
seconds.

m 

f 1 was given. y
■f). AUSTRALIAN DOUBLE PLAY 

FOR U. S. TITLE TODAY
•?y I

jL iM
j Totalst 24 2 4xx23 11 0
; x batted for Hubbell In eighth.

xx two out when winning run 
i scored.

Reading
j Bums, cf ....
1 Fishbum, ss ..
Altenberg, rf .
Welser, If ....
Brower, lb ...
Hummel, 2b ..
Sheridan, 3b ..
Cook, c ...........
Schwartz, p ..

I mm
' ’ ASg- 1*.—Norman E. £lP*!"ald Patterson. Australia's 

premier lawn tennis team* 
right to play for the ’
championship

was
' ** ; won the 

American doubles 
««A by Seating William 

mhthwm»jd^,iar*nc.e Griffin here today 
m*meh5*I12fnjr.Un<i îhe titular tourna-

ttszssriMigSît. M
Monday In the challenge round.

The National Smoke”WnsoN-s4S'! 2HI i
i

15
0 1

VÉ
I

0eSPECIALISTS
In Ike following Plieuse»

B8sr;“
Rhenmatis* 
Skin Dleenneg 
Sidney Affect

11
Totals 26 3 5 24 13 0

Reading ....................................... ÏÏS îÎZî

-Jz.mk's.t sga“s jr
IVhlteman. Spencer. Hits—off Hubbell 3 
In 7 innings 23 at bat. Hits off Peter
son 2. 2-3 of an Inning, 3 at bat. Bases 
on balls—off Schwartz 2. off Hubbell 1. 
Hit by pitcher—by Schwartz, Spencer 
Struck out—by Hubbell 3. Left on bases 

'—Toronto 8, Reading 2. Winning pitcher 
—Schwartz. Losing pitcher—Peterson. 
Time—1.25.

SOCCERI Toronto .... SOCCER »
Mm
Bescmn 
Asthma 
Catarrh 

y Diabetes
Mood. Nerve and Bladder Disease*.

C»u or «end history forfre*advise. Medicine 
foMsksd is tablet form. Hour,—10 sjs to 1 
p.o. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunders—10 un. to 1 pjn.

mt VATONIGHTUMf
WINNIPEG G. w. V. A. 

Admission 28 cents.

âI mTORONTO GUN CLUB «HOOT.
The Toronto Gurwjplub held Its regular 

w«kly shoot on theft- grounds at the foot 
of Bathurst street on Saturday afternoon, 
with a large attendance. Some good 
scores were made ln the high wind— 
M.uï5h^wlUl 49 out ot «>; Dunk. 48 out 
of 60; Hutson, 47 eut of 60. - A large at
tendance is expected next Saturday, as 

to the leet practice shoot before the 
Canadian National Exhibition shoot VW- 
Itors are always welcome at tide club.

mvs.
1 3for25#of the theory thatKick-off 6.30 p.m.m a II SPERMOZONE Üi f . Consultatlen Free

i»BS. SOPER A WHITE
"V U Tewoto St. Toronto. OntI; i

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying alimente. $14» per '

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG BTORE. 
HV. ELM STREET. TORONTO*

1Andrew)ADDITIONAL SPORTING NEWS ON 
PAGES 7 AND W.

at r .Jt Awl| ;

X t
i

*

TODAY’S ENTRIES

SOCCER RECORDS
The six thousand Ot the D.F.A. 

game on Saturday to a new at
tendance for Montreal,and equals 
the Toronto record. The follow
ing is a resume of semi-finals 
and final games, in which Old 
Country of Toronto, Grand Trunk 
of Montreal and Great War Vet
erans of Winnipeg figured:

Attendance.
Aug. 6—O.C. 4, G.T.R.. 1... 6000 
Aug 9—G.T.R. 8. O.C. 1.. 6000 
Aug. 14—G.T.R. 2, O.W.V. 1..3700 
Aug. 16—G.T.R. 1. G.W.V. 0..6000 

Total goals: Grand Trunk 9. 
Opponents 6. The game Aug. 6 
was ln Toronto and the rest in 
Montreal.

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

SOCCER SCORES

AMATEUR BASEBALL

THE LEAFS LOST TWO 
SATURDAY AT READING
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s 102 THREE MORE DAYS OF DOUBLE CREDITS100

feature zx

Hotel Stakes 
odd—Today 

ikeepsie. It’s Now op Never!-X.
16.—High-class r... 
matured the closing 
Ircult meeting thu ihe feature : nle

fin Winogaat

3E
event of ‘

Mignola, while'the H 
uttered another vlc- 
>5,face In straight 
>dd. Tommy Mur- 
e of the meeting |n 
2.08 pace, when he I 
t in straight heats If You Would Be One of the Big Winners in 

The World’s Salesmanship Club Campaign
V-

:ham Hotel Stakes 
100: ”■ . 

Todd Mac—-
1
2
3
4)

-2.02%.
Stock Farm Stakes, 

irton—Mlg- The offer allowing double Credits on all new subscriptions ends at 11 P.M. Wednesday, August 20.
The six extra cash awards, three of which are for city members and three of which are for out-of-the-city members, are to be 

awarded to those who have made the best showing between August 4th and August 20th inclusive.
The end of the race is nearly here and those who mean business are going to break all records between now and 11 P.M.,Aug. 20.

YOU IN THE CITY
CAN WIN AN EXTRA AWARD

1 8 12 1 2
6 2* 
3 3 3 
2 4 7 

:h and Miriam Guy

Id)
)

record, trotting, 
b.e., by San Fran- 
ime 2.02%.
■ts, purse $1000: 
Baronwood

z

.! 1 1 2 2 2 
4 3 3 
3 4 5 
6 i 4

i)
Iker) FIRST AWARDYOU IN THE COUNTRY

CAN WIN AN EXTRA AWARD■2.0614.
Any Home or Farm anywhere in Ontario that can be purchased for 

$5,000 in cash.>

RESULTS $200$200 ft?' *mmmm- :i> :v.
«I-:-

/<•-% .. ;

V *

, m*. 16—R. T. Wil- 
tod.-i y Jumped to 

irt of the Traver» 
vas never headed, 
"ar Pennant, .with 
nade a brave chul- 
0 the,-home stretch, 
Hannibal, who 

1 ha to the good, 
ip a lot of ground, 

ke third place, a 
/ar Pennant. The —1 
as being very fast, 
i slower than the 
sea started, the al- 

X Wilkinson's War 
Crucus and Mrs. 

robably the largest 
led thru the gates

'V;

HkM

mmm

W: in cash as an extra award to the member irrthe city 
of Toronto obtaining the most credits between 
August 4 and August 20, inclusive.EliiliBIMilll!CSl ÆÈÈ

fer*

mâ

In cash as an extra award to the member outside of 
Toronto obtaining the most credits between August * 
4 and August 20 inclusive.

<! I

m,mm fmwon

$100$100 mrmm mma

■r i.si

in cash as an extra award to the member in the 
city of Toronto obtaining the second greatest num
ber of credits between August 4 and August 20, in
clusive.

In cash as an extra award to the member outside of 
Toronto obtaining the second greatest number of 
credits between August^and August 20, inclusive.

mi
Ü m mmHI

Ü
fifties. 3-year-olds, 

ngs:

*y $50 ■ nmlummer), 5 to 1, 2

rave), 7 to 2. 7 to

tilnson), 6 to 1. fi

rry Princess. Car- 
Damaria and Lucy

$50■ I '
m mIn cash as an extra award"tb the méitibèr outside of 

Toronto obtaining the third greatest number of 
’ credits between August 4 and August 20, inclusive.

in cash as an extra award to the member in the city / 
of Toronto obtaining the third greatest number of 
credits between August 4 and August 20, inclusive.

TO

m

ith *he Ballstone, for 
■hase handicap, w 
3 miles:
ere), 9 to-20, out. 
5 (Borgân), 2 to

Jh m 1! I
Cm,».... .Mis (Borgan), 2 to 1,

1er also ran, but tost
Z

i Spinaway of $7,500, 
five and a half fut^„

Nolan), 7 to 1, 3 to

09 (At Johnson), 20

y), 15 to 1, 10 to 1.

Cleopatra, Masked 
Lunetta, Gloria 

Heels, Afternoon, 
Thelma. E. Ethel 

Flying Flower and
tipled, Added

he Traver Guar&n- 
KiO, for three-year- 
arter:
Knsor), 8 to 6, 3

20 (Ixiftus), 7 to 2,

i (FalpbrotherTT* 12

Rocket, Circus and

3-year-olds, claim- 
! mile:
I). 11 to 10, 1 to

(C. Robinson), 18

07 (J. Pitz), 10 to

ie Desert, Retaro, 
also run.

fwo-year-olds. «ell- 
furlongs (over): 

dyers), 11 lo 5, l

h, 109 (Thurber), $

issidy), 10 to 1, 4

aster Bill. Jessie,

I
9 ■

FOURTH AWARD1SECOND AWARD
> -

mmmm.
m

4

I

JVI

•VmX* til
cries

■

WÊ 81,390 Maxwell Touring Car—the car with the motto of 
“More Miles Per Gallon,’’ “More Miles on Tires,” has been 
purchased from United Auto Sales, Limited, of Toronto, 
and will be given to the fourth highest member on August

This luxurious 82,125 Chalmers Touring Car, with the 
famous smooth-running motor, due to the Chalmers “Hot- 
Spot,” has been purchased from United Auto Sales, Lim
ited, of Toronto, and will he given to the second highest 
member on August 29th.

J:
-

-
4

k

THIRD AWARD FIFTH AWARD -«

>

v\
X

/I., Betslnda, ^»8e-

« uPENS TODAY. jî-J 0 JftIVug. 17.—With 211 
k classes yet to be 
ut races will open 
hes amounting to 
t up for the meet- 
i ii e until Friday, 
rt aroused over the 
keen Lu Princeton 
will be one of the 

ce». >

if

Are You Going to Win the Home?
Are You Going to Win the $2125 Chalmers?
Are You Going to Win the $1510 Briscoe?
Are You Going to Win the $1390 Maxwell?
Are You Going to Win the $1375 Briscoe?

---------OR---------
WILL YOU BE EASIER SATISFIED by One of the Smaller Awards or the 10 Per 
Cent. Commission Which is Given Active Non-Prize Winners.

■r^x e

__J
/

I
\

ii

r4 I A 81,375 Briscoe Standard Touring Car, one of the best 
of the moderate-priced cars, was purchased from the Bailey- 
Drummond Motor Co. of Toronto, and goes to the fifth 
highest member on August 29th.

rThis high-grade 81,510 Briscoe “Special” Touring Car, the 
car with the half-million-dollar motor, has been purchased 
"from the Bailey-Drummond Motor Co. of Toronto and 
will he given to'the third highest member on August 29th.

All subscriptions turned in to Salesmanship Club Headquarters before 11 P.M. August 20, or any mailed so as to show post
mark prior to that hour, will count on “Double Em Up offer.

#

I
I* A

¥•:

I

ITS TIME TO SPEED UP!
DOUBLE ’EM UP AND BE A WINNER

U
1 à

I

1'48

=
*

f

.....

»

>

86 OTHER AWARDS
18 $100 Merchandise Orders. 
18 $50 Merchandise Orders.
50. $25 Merchandise Orders.
Arrangements are now being made with merchants in 

the City of Toronto for these orders. Full list will be ad
vertised later.
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YORKSHIRE’S FIRST 
DEFEAT IN C. & M.

Dovercourt Looked Winners 
When the Ram Saved Broadview BEGG AND CASS1 

IN THE BUTT!
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, S cents a word.

a Im Dovercourt and Broadview played a 
draw at Riverdale Park on Saturday 
In a C. & M. League game. The storm 
stepped the game 
seemed to be sure winners and each 
team scored one point. Dovercourt bat
ted first and after losing 3 wickets for 
11. scored well, tho slowly, Simmons 
28. Rothwel! 14, Butterfield 31 and Roo- 
ii-son 13. all In succession, got the mea
sure- of the bowling. Simmons and But
terfield especially played first-class 
cridtet, the latter being still at the 
wickets when the innings was closed at 
101 for 7 wickets. Gilbert bowled re
markably well, being unchanged, and 
sent down 11 over, 3 maidens for 39 
runs and 3 wickets. Broadview could 
make little headway against Simmons 
and Butterfield, and had lost 6 wickets 
for 30 before the darkness preceding 
the storm put an end to the game. 
Jsmleson with 10 was top score-3, his 
total Including one huge hit, a run out 
5 turned Into a 6 by the "lost nail" 
rule. Simmons was In great form wifh 
,the ball, sending down 9 overs 5 maidens 
for 10 runs and 3 wickets.

The score:

II CC* With

Continu
when DovercourtSalesmen Wanted.

Salesmen—Writs for list of openings A. ». MICE A SONS, victoria Street,
Toronto properties, selling, renting. 
collecting.

LOT 10° x 439, pries »7 par foot, clots to 
highway, west of Long Branch, with 
enough standing timber to pay for It; 

L- terms 126 down and 17 monthly. Open
Victoria St E' T" 8tephen,> Llm‘ted' 136 

FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE on Ashbury 
avenue, off Oakwood avenue: this Is 
an unfinished house with a lot 23x126: 
price 11,600. terms 1200 down and 115 
monthly. Open evenings. E. T 
Stephens. Limited, 136 Victoria St.

Properties for Sale| St. Edmunds Winners by Six 
W icketa—Saturday's 

Cricket Results.

Dr. Gallanough Falls in < 
Semi-Final Before Ham

ilton Skip.

The wind-up of the Dominion sj 
lng Tourney was staged Saturday^ 
the Butt trophy was played for. 
entries started and—when they r*ad 
the final Geo. Begg (Canadas) wiTi 
ted against Rod Cassels (H J 
Thistles). Dr. Gallanough, VI 
the Walker trophy wlqner was <L_ 
In the semi-finals by Rod. CasselsT 
defeated the London entry in the i 
finals. The scores:

and full particulars. Earn 12,000 to 
110,000 yearly. Big demand for men. 
Inexperienced or experienced. City or 
traveling. Nat’! Salesmen's Tr. Assn.. 
Dept, 168, Chicago.

SiI

Ô Full lines of Iron and Weod-Worklno Machinery, 
Boilers, Engines and Contractors’ Machinery, Elec
tric Motors, Ose and Gasoline Engines, Saw, Shingle 
and Lath Mill Machinery, etc.
If It’s Machinery-Write Williams 
The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited

Phene Machine Tool Dept., Adelaide 20.
#4 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

ST.'JOHN,
WINNIPEG,

Man.

Sir lomestlc
lined sc arc f
png ellgh 
a s» on lTri< 
■ J. Ash ha 
|, black cur 
to 4#c a Ç« 
, 63*50 : calii 

t a case ; 
*es at 16.2.)

Ontario F 
Ontario pvt»
• a car of oi
of oranges s 
p. McCert 
A.a crate; v 
,r- Callfor 
“e* et 16.5 

rnia .plum: 
at <6.50; i 

No. 2 
at $7 a l 

jjTa dozen, am
"estars-Duncan 
— 22c a box; 
«50; apples ai 
Stubs, at 11 to
E to 90c a bi 
U 11.76 to 12; 
d Ig; orange» i 
5 17; cantalou] 
k»t and 75c tt 
Sits; carrots ai
« a bag; go|d 
te 20o ; white c 
,t 13.80 a case: 
s basket; Calif 
Bilso, and gra 
•oawaon-Elliot 
lid a box; blacl 
let; apples at i 
tom la peaches 
Sages at 16.5( 
is 17 a case; ct 
«Î0. 1 potatoes 
beg; white cori 
Mrs at 30c a 
#c to 60c, a b 
f Unge Fruit C 

__ «t 11.50 to ll.iOUELPH LIFTS BOWMAN CUP. V Srsnge. at 16.
Guelph, Aug. IS.—The greatest little J j«5*s"tk»x; blue 

traveller of all bowling trophies la tka A California pear- 
Bowman cup which wanders all m K. at 16A0; lemon 
this section of the province with ametlni wj to 65c a baake 
regularity. Today .1. Huether took a Wm a dozen. 
rink to Preston and played thirty «nia ■ Union Fruit i 
there before he succeeded In capturlie ^E. ■ box' anuthe coveted piece of silver, eight of thaï * KkeV^ara a 
ben,f.,nh- end8' 8co,«: , K kStf caRtornla
T. W. ^ox C. McGrath -1*'Intom/ to

i-ghisr ^
J. Huether y Dr. McGrath ÎS M? . case

8klp-24. .______®kip—17. || ^
ST. MATTHEWS BEAT ST. CYPRIANsü if ft1 ta

ket; cantaloup 
ket: No. 1 pot 
ta toes at 16.50 

’ White com at 
tomatoes at 40 

Manser-Webl 
20c to 25c a 
black corranti 
be abets; apple 
quarts, and 60 
Plums at 65c I 
11-quart» at I 
1er six-quart», 

arts; Callfoi 
a box; Calll 

at 17; lemons 
plums at 13 to
St? .“.>££
k*t; tomatoes : 
California grat 

, White A C< 
’berries at 20c 
at $1.26 to $3 
case; plums al 
and $1.26 to 
at 45c to 50<: 
«o 11 for ;ll-< 
at 11.78 to t! 
oranges at 16 
California can 
domestic cant 
tor 16-quart si 
for 16-quart St 

■ Americans, at 
' basket; onion: 
bantam corn e, 
corn at 10c to 
to 60c a doze 
•Veumbera at 
kins at 60c t( 

to 65c to 
to 60c a 

at $4.76 to $6 : 
Wet: butter bel 
Hh plant at $ 
Vegetable marl 

A. A. McKIr
_ J 11.35 for t 

T», at $9, an 
I Ontario potati 

■ small onion» 
•nldna at $6.5 

D. Spence 
St 20c to 22c 
tn $2.76 a ban 
W*t; pears ai 
Peaches at $1, 

, oranges at $6.!-SMtird

Jo 10c a dose 
Me a basket J 
. McWlfllam 

i **rr,ee at 20i< 
5$ .11.10 to 111 
11.75 11-quail 
quart; peacht 
and $4.60 in ns I 
Ontario potat 
tOU at 20c tb 
a cwt.; whltH 
tomatoes st 
at 2»c to 30c 

.«'11.75 to $2 
M.76 to $6,
* box.

This C. and M. League game was the 
surprise packet of Saturday's cricket, 
when St. Edmunds, after a race with the 
elements, succeeded in lowering the 
Yorkshire’s colors for the first time this 
season, winning with six wickets in 
hand.

Agents Wanted.Eli DEMONSTRATORS wanted, mate or
female; meritorious lines for live ones. 
W. S. Watson, 202 Park building. De
troit, Michigan.

Ü

Score:i Business Opportunities. —Yorkshire—
W. Here lake, run out .. .„
T. Dyson, bowled Jones ...
F. Joy. bowled Jones .............................. „
T. Priestley, c H. Ledger, b Calrney . 0
R. Murray, c I .ester, b Calrney..........  0
J. W. Priestley, bowled Jones .......... 6
W. Marsden. bowled Jones ...
H. Pickard, c Lambert, h Moon 
A. Greenwood, bowled Jones .
W. Maroney. bowled Nlckols
F. Geldard, not out ....................

Extras ..........................................

HALIFAX, MONTREAL. TORONTt . 6N.H.PATENT RIGHTS for sale of automo. 
bile accessory; nothing like this on the 
market. Apply 248 Macdonell avenue, 
city.

Florida Farms for Sale r.u. Ont. ..— 7ft VANCOUVER. 14/ »C.FLORDIA FARMS and investments. W.
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto. BUTT TROPHY.

: 111|11
11

—~-r—-r-r-r Preliminary Round. |
Vlttorlas, OtteR 

T. C. Chambers. ..13 J. Kllgallln X* 
First Round.

Vlttorlas, Ottawa. Ham. ThlâBaœ
J. Kilgallln............ 6 R. M. Cassaient

St. Catharines. Victorias T»"1
B. Grave,........ 8 Dr. GtfHtmdurt^s

Canadas, Tor. Canadas, t31 Dr. Paul..................13 george Berg ,-ag
London R. C. Granites, TeStitP

« W. Shannon.......... 15 W. J. Carnahan 1»Semi-Finale. “
Thistles, am,.. 

J. Moncur . J 
F. Crawford ; 
W. J. Jones S 
R- M. CaseeW

<ek|P) ....II

13
Articles for Sale

VALUABLE Canadian patents covering 
lew outdoor sign, fully developed In 
United States. Indestructible Sign 
Company, Columbus, Ohio.

Ham. Thistles.15Motor Cars. Tenders.Farms for Sale. u —Dovercourt—
J. Goodman, c Somers, b Gilbert.... 2 
W. Bodger, c Heath, b Stroud..
W. Garrett, bowled Stroud .
J. Simmons, bowled Baxter .
J. Rothwel!. bowled Gilbert .
W. Butterfield, not out ....
W. Robinson, bowled Stroud 
W. Ker.t. bowled Gilbert ...
F. Griffith», not out ............
J. Gould, did not bat .....

Extras ......................................

22OROVELAND FARMS, Like County, 
Florida—heart of fruit belt. Easy 
terms. O. Waite, 67 Hannaford avenue 
Toronto. ~

I

NOTICE 'S'
56 u

;Total . . 25.. 10010 NEARLY NEW FORD touring cars to
choose from. —St. Edmunds—

V. Campbell, bowled Marsden ........
T. Calrney. bowted Marsden ......
W, H. Ledger, Di»led Murray ....
P. Lambert, bowled Murray ..........
H. Lister, not out ................................
G. Jones, not out ................................

a Auto Tops. 14i Houses For Sale. 68FOR°R*ENT?* Chevrolet t0Urln9e SEALED TENDERS aai.re.-.e»d to the

ENJOY your own driving. •fgXSZ? **
euv your owp gas. '‘A," Toronto, OnL," will be received until
GO where you like—rates reasonable. 12 o’clock noon, Friday, September 6,
ALSO a nice "stock of high-class used, 191®> tor the provision and Installation of

SftTTr;■ unom»*,—ï---------------------------- 1 cer8 for »ale, fully guaranteed for 3 i1nler!?f In Terminal PosUl Sta-
OOOO MORNING! Are you coming to months. Hon "A,’’ Toronto, Ont.

the Exhibition? Better reserve your AND automobile s-ivinn t.uaht Plans and specification can be seen androoms now. Write us how many you automobile driving taught. forms of tender obtained at the offices of
will need and what nights you want I — „ _ the Chief Architect. Department of Pub-
ti.em; dont delay, write now. -City PeDDd^’c ClfllPAID'S I tti llc Works. Ottawa; resident Architect. 61
Ken.t-l, A*onoy’ 77 Victoria St., near rcrrçl ° VBaroiJÇC» LIU. Front Street West; Superintendent Do-
postoffice. | g DUKE st.—MAIN 3164. minion Public Buildings. Postal Station

’F," Yonge Street, Toronto, and Over
seer Dominion Buildings, Central Post 
Office, Montreal. P.Q.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and In accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender,must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques If 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order,

iiymi
ALL BRAND NEW mohair one-man tops

to. Fords and all small cars; also good 
second-hand tope, glass curtain lights, 
repairing and waterproofing; odd enve
lopes for sale. Parfrey Top Shop, 44 
Temperance street.

11"ORR.RITE"—Solve the high cost of 
living—buy a garden—bungalow—$2900 
—close to cars. Enquire N. 3584. 06Postal Station 64 Vies., Toronto:

D. S. Baird
E. N.Jory 
W. C. MacNeill
F. J, Gallanough

(skip)..................
Score by ends:

Gallanough ........00110003000416—
Cassels ................13001120324601—

London R. C.: Canadas (Tort
W. J. Snelgrove H. Thompson
Father Forster W. E. Robert*»
J. Lochead C. S. Robertson' I
W. J. Shannon George M. Ben

(skip)......................13 (skip)
Score by ends:

Begg ... .....0 11003040301 12 6-ttl 
Shannon .. ..1 0 0 3 2 0 1 6 1 0 20001—5 

When the big thunderstorm Urokv 5 
the seventh end of the final C w 
was leading Begg 18 to 1. The r*im 
will be finished on Aug. 26 on the torla Lawn at 8 p.m. Xrjll

1 «
7Furnished Rooms to Rent Total

Bowling:
39 runs; Stroud. 3 for 24; Somers, 0 for 
14; Baxter, 1 for 18.

—Broadview—
.1. Jamieson, bowled Butterfield........
R. J. Heath, run out ............................
A. E. Buttress, howled Simmons....
W. Carnegie, run out •... . ..............
Baxter, bowled Simmons ..................
W. Stroud, not out .................... .
Somers, howled Simmons ....................
W. N. Gilbert, not out .............. .

Extras ................................... ...............

Total, 6 wicket*' ..........................
Jennings and Lefcber did,not bat. 
Bowling: Simmons took 8 wickets for 

10 runs; Butterfield, 1 for 19.

................................................... 101
Gilbert took 3 wickets forTotal ... ......... 102

—Bowling—
St. Edmunds—G. Jones took 5 wickets 

for 44 runs; T. Calrney took 2 wickets 
for 27 runs; A. Nlckols took 1 wicket for 
9 runs, and H. Moon look 1 wicket for 
13 runs.

Yorkshire—W. Marsden took 2 wickets 
for 40 runs, and R. Murray took 2 wickets 
for 65 runs.

Cartage and ExpressII ..10RiOTOR CARTAGE and express by hour, 
day or job. Prompt attention and rea
sonable rates. E. O. Ball, 1817 Yonge 

Phone Belmont 86.
m II:v ; St.«I

1 : Dentistry
1 Horae» and Carriage*. Our Reputation

OF RELIABILITY 
IS YOUR 

GUARANTEE.

bST KNIQHT, Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth 
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Flmpeon’e.

H. À, GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge snd 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

11 ex-
OAKWOOD LOST AT ISLAND PARK.Only Three -,..M

Oakwood visited Island Park when 
Island A.A.C. won by 25 run* as fol
lows:

! t Are Left 3
mare» AND GELDINGS, all In good 

condition, weighing from eleven to tit-
oef6nwohrUknd«d ^u,îU^b.,5ldf0r^ Ï&11 WJL.tAVe ™B ,6,,6W,na UWd

given. Apply at barn, 449 Queen

I —Ou k wood—
G. Stock dele, c Ozard, b Billot.... 11
T. Moore run out ......................
B. Chaplin, sr.. bowled Elliot.
W. Reed, bowled Elliot ..........
C. Jaggs, bowled Elliot ...................... 3
H. Reed. Jr., c Halllday, b Billot.. 8 
B Chaplin, Jr., c C. Wright, b A.

Wright .........................................
T. Brazier, bowled Mcl-eod .
A Peek, bowled McLeod ........
O. Graveley. not out ..............
D. Mitchell, bowled McLeod ,

Extras ......................................

!; 1 J Dancing i
I 6BALL ROOM and stage dancing. 8. T.

Smith’s private studios, Yonge and 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard, three-nine. Write 4 Fair- 
view boulevard.

I SOCCER IN SCOTLAND
LIKE BEFORE THE WAR

i 6eaet- CASH OR DEFERRED payment plan.
î^mR«Co2E1,UE4CpA,mneg1.er' Chum.

* ” Àraraten,y.'0,Ypp.ye i93 sTnewtek Dm,Lter5‘d,ter- <,veph‘uM ’"<* "^ly 
avenue, I

I60(N—FORD 1917 touring. In first-class 
shape.

6460—FORD 1914 touring.
♦800—FORD COUPE, 1916, electric lights. 

Gray and Davis starter. In first-class 
condition.

* efete*acces'U'rtes,nd *" klnd* 01 metoe-1170O-FORD ons-ten truck, stake body,

♦600—OVERLAND touring, electric light 
and starter.

•760—MITCHELL, 6-cyllnder. seven-pas
senger, fine running condition, five good 
tires; make splendid livery car.

Bailey-Drummond 
Motor Co.

4<f~YONGE.
PHONE. NORTH 1144.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
BRISCOE CARS 

The Car With the Half-
Million-Dollar Motor.

: 1
6 Glasgow, Aug. 16.—The Scottish eoc- 

opened up today on the line*R. C. DB8ROCHBRS,
Secretary.

*{11 8 cer season 
of the pre-war days, groat enthusiasm 
being shown on all the grouide In Scot
land. The champions of last season, 
the Celtic, got off the mark In fine 
style by defeating Clydebank, 3 to 1. 
while the runners-up, the "Rangers, did 
pretty 
Ians 
home.

The English season commences next 
Saturday.

Today's results:
Airdrie.....................  0 Rangers ....
Celtic.......................  3 Clydebank
Porttck Thistles.. 1 Morton ........
Hearts.....................  3 Queen's Park ... 1
St. Mirren.............  2 Hamilton Acad... 0
Third Le nark.... 2 Hibernian! .
Kilmarnock..........  2 Clyde ...........
Dumbarton............1 Ayr ..................
Falkirk....................  4 Ralth Rovers
Aberdeen..................2 Albion Rovers... 0

t
14ili Electric Wiring and1 Fixtures Depsrtment of Public Works, 

Ottawa, August 16. 1919. 0Bicycles and Motorcycles.SPECIAL pries on elsctrlcal fixtures 
and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.■ CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYSIndian Motorcycles

Bowling: Elliot took à wickets for 36 
runs; A. Wright. 1 for 20, and McLeod. 
3 for 1.

well In defeating the Alrdrleon- 
by the only goal scored away from

I Herbalists
Â6THMARAtivE cures asthma, pneu

monia, short breathing, by absorbing 
the phlegm poison from the lungs. En
quire druggist, Y4 Queen W„ or Alvir, 
501 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

i CENTRAL LINESmi ■ SEALED TENDERS —Island A.A.C—
J. Ozard. bowled W. Reed ............
C. Wright, bowled W. Reed ..........
R. McLeod, bowled T. Moore .... 
A. Halllday. st. Stockdalc, j Moore
Elliot, run out ..............................
A Jessop, c W. Reed, b Moore. 
Knowles, c and b Moore .... 
Bonyon, c H. Reed, b Moore
F. Hughes, not out ................
J. Imrie, c Chaplin, b Reed 
A. Wright, c and b Moore .. 

Extras ....................................

THE H. AL KIPP
CO., LTD. ,

addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Ties" will be received at this office until 
twelve o’clock noon, Monday, 25th day 
of August, for 1.376,000 Railway Ties to 
be made and delivered between Oc
tober 1st. 1919, and October let, 1920, In 
accordance with Tie Specification No. 
3356. dated March 18th, 1019.

1.000,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines between Port Arthur and 
Pembroke.

50.000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines In Central Ontario.

25,000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines between Ottawa and Quebec.

200,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines between O’Brien and 
Quebec.

100.000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines. Lake St. John District.

Tender forms and Specification can be 
obtained at the office of the General Tie 
Agent, No. 9 Toronto street, Toronto.

Tender* will not be considered unless 
made on forms supplied by the railway.

No tender for quantities less than 10,- 
000 ties will be considered.

The lowest or any tender net 
eerily accepted.

Ui ! 1yr 25I1 2 10 1.M * 23

4 |i| >
449 YONGE ST., 
TORONTO.

J St. Matthews beat St. Cyprians. 26 is 
21 In their C. A M. League game Sat» i-1 
utday at Wlllowvr.lt. For the winnfrz'vî 
Hlnee made 21. not out, and Tunbridge 1 
Flett took 6 wickets for 31 runs; Hud- I 
dlewtore. 2 for 2, and Jone* 2 for U.; 
None of St. Cype. reached doubles ! 
Hlnee took 6 for 7, and Tunbridge 2 firti

am Legal Cards «
A. G. CAMP BELL, Barrister, Sollclto r, 

Notary. McKinnon building, 
phone Main 3631.

10i•'5rcKL,s :““d McLeod,Tele-|| 1 14 0k H 5II MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barrister.,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Stredt.

BICYCLES, 1MOTORCYCLES,
cars, snamslllng, ptetlng, repairs, 
lsfactlon guaranteed; used mach..— 
always on hand. Hampeon’e, Sumaai 
and Spruce.

SIDE
eel- 3

Bowling: W. Reed took wl< 
36 run*; T. Moore, 6 for 
for 9

84m $ WAR CANOE SAIUNG TITLE.

Thousand Islande, N.Y.. Aug. 18.—Leo 
Frlede of New York, International cham
pion, won both events of the national 
canoe sailing championship at the canoe 

regatta here today.

...
» for 

Chaplin, 0_______________
gajWa’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird /«tor#, 109 Quesn street west, 
i’boi^^^^ldc 2673.

It Is In general more profitable I 
reckon up our defects than to boast ; 
our attainments.

Chinese fathers cannot leave more pn 
perty to one son than to another. A 
must have an equal share.

ve Birds
: mgti

w sMotor Cars. Pew ifien are powerful enough to keep 
their faces closed.1 GRACE

MOTORS,
LIMITED

Lumber
¥riTI8H COLUMBIA 'xkx. and XX. 

Bhinirles, Lumber for every purpose. 
George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote Ave.

TT TTT ~T

ALWAYS - Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.V
i

INV *.
iJ*! Ûneces-DEBT PerFarm Laborers 

Wanted
"Mil Trip Wist”-$I2 Is WINNIPEG.

y2entm Mill «taripn U AnttatiM

261-6 QUEEN ST. EAST.
T"U6K I ALTHOUOH » » „„„ „

Qy R * TON chain.drive, read builder I much as I go, nevertheless I find Tt 
hTifu* n.e,M t ref tn<? completely over- almost Impossible to keep out of d*bt. 
hauled, $400 cash, balance arranged. I SAY TO MYSELF, "New I’ll Just «end 

LUMBER TRUCK, long wheelbase, ever-1 ?ut cheques for everything 1 ha 
hauled and In good condition, lit-ton 
capacity, $260 cash, small balance 
ranged.

Marriage Licenses•mi JB. LANGHAM.
General Purchasing Agent. Canadian 

National Railways Toronto.I PROCTOR’A wedding .rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 362 Yonge.I HARVESTING

In Western Canada

/-
TR •ACIFICII

Fbeas HlUereet 41(2.ve bills
lor, ana for all cars belonging to other 
people that have been sold." When I 
flna out that so and so’» car has been 
sold, of course It’s up to me to send 
cheque.

1 NECALL the exact amount,
but I know that I send cheques out for 
cars sold, the amount of which for one 
month would surprise you.

D R. RÉEVE, disease of skin, stomacIT. 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. It Carlton stroot.

I T-lm ONTARIO GRAVEL, SAND 
AND CEMENT PRODUCTSI* ar-

KONE.TON FORD TRUCK, express body,
overhauled and painted, $625. 

i'/s to 2-TON standard built motor truck, 
overhauled, repainted, powerful and 
speedy, $400 cash, balance on easy

SHUTH* form a truck a .. I MV PLAN Is to keep an up-to-date record 
1700 tenrn, ifAd7.?«^K' 9 * ** nww’ ’ °£ cars so d for other people and send 
4700, terms if desired. cheques at once, but somehow lust

TWO-TON PIERCE.ARROW body and when I think I am through for a day 
cab complete, exceptional bargain, $150. or so out goes another bunch. 

CHEVROLET TRUCK, ens-ton, self- I SUPPOSE It will ever be thus as Iona 
starter, electric lights, newly painted ** people keep bringing their cars In 
and overhauled, bargain. | and others keep on buying them

TWO-TON LUMBER or builders’ supply 
truck, powerful motors. $400 cash, 
balance arranged.

TOURING CARS—
1916 FORD touring, 6660.
1916 OVERLAND touring, 61660 (16.6).
1916 PAIGE touring, 6700.
ROADSTERS—
1616 FORD roadster, 6460.

Motor Cars and Aepessoriea „
6RÉAKEV SELLS THÊM-ARellabte used 

'•■»'» and trucks, all types. Sate Mar
ket, 46 (Jarlton atreotr i* 

AUTO-TOPS—All brand ni

“lets™ Trip East”—$11 free WINNIPEG.
H «a w * amix net a Una*.

606 DUPONT STBBET, 
TORONTO, ONT. 

Cornent Foundation Blocks.
■

mohair, one- 
b>p*. for Ford* amf all small cars; 

al*o k-uod second-hand/tope, glass cur- 
lulu lights, repairing ana waterproof
ing; odd envelopes for sale. Parfrey 
Top Shop, 44 Temperance St.

Money

OOINO DATS»
August 12,

and
August 12.

TERRITORY
Vnm «'•Us to and Including Toronte on Uke Ontirio Sbom Line

Pma stations Kingston to lUn/rew Jonction, Inclusive.
From stations on Toronto Sudbury direct Urn.
Freni stations Bethany Junction to Port McNkoll snd Burketen te Bebcaygeon. Inclusive.

FtafB station. Toronto and North to Bolton, Inclusive.

Old Country C. C. Win City 
League Game From Albion»

Old Country and Alblone played at 
Trinity College on Saturday. The game 
resulted In a win for Old Country by 36 
run*, the score being 97 to <2. Old Coun
try won the toes and elected to bat first 
on a very bumpy wicket. Bowbanke and 
Dorkln opened the inning. Bowbanks 
was bowled without scoring. Dorkln was 
playing a good game, and was out for 16. 
Carpenter played a merry Innings for 19; 
also Downer, Barford made 10 rune and 
was going strong when he was caught 
ojer the boundary by Yaxley, and was 
Siren out—e very unfair decision. Bob 
vvookey bowled splendidly on a bad wlck- 
«V, Harold Wookey made a great catch 
off Wakefield, when he looked as tho he 
would have given the fieldsman a lot of 
trouble. For the Alblone, Harry Roberta 
>layed a very patient Inning for 15 
he and Buckingham .being 
double* for the loser*/

Bowling for Old Country; Bob Wookey 
« wicket* for 23 run*; Jack McKinnon,
2 for 30. i

Bowling for Alblons: Wakefield. 2 wick
et* for 24 runs; Roberta, 6 for 43; Taxley 
2 for 20.

The followtn

to Loan.
August 14, 

and
August 21.

(EIGHTY THOUSAND — Lend t~. 
farms, mortgages.
Agents Wanted, 

k street, Toronto.

City
based,

Victoria
1 Percy A. Breakey

The Used Car Dealer
402 Yonge 44 Carlton 
6-8 Hay ter 9-11 Buchanan

SL Mary’s,Farms pure 
Reynolds, 77 *

$
... SPSOIAL THROUGH TRAINS PROM TORONTO

Pall partirait»» from Canadien Pacific Ticket Agent,Personal W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto
SHIRTS RÉPAlhGo like new — 41a 

Church street.
/ % fGRACE

MOTORS,
LIMITED

261-6 QUEEN ST. EAST.

Open Every Evening

MR. FARMER
IT WILL PAY YOU

Poultry. mBREAKEY’S
Usual

fvWk
mmmi! WIN* WAn+EO, slTvir, 47 cgnts s 

pound; any kind, any size. I pay ox- 
press. Samuel Lewis, 666 Dundii* 
West, Toronto.

mtm.
%IS

/ ,/

> *uruns, 
the onlyII 0or

* Rooms and Board V/« %“Umysiuall”
Guarantee ..----- _ ....................................... kept. 17

Megmntle ........*.....Aag. (3, sept. 17

I otelf Ingle
wood, 29.S Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

VI {»1 ie 1/e.m.

15,000 Men Wanted 
Western Harvest Fields

112.00 TO WINNIPEG

WHITE STAR LINEare the score*:
J Country.—

J, S. Bowhanks. bowled Wikefleld... 9
J. W. Dorkln, bowled Roberta..........
H. O. MacGregor, bowled Roberta..
T- R- Barford, c Yaxley, h Roberta.. 10
H. Dean, bowled Wakefield .................. 0
Major Wookey. bowled Roberts .
F. N. Carpenter, bowled Roberts 
B. G. Downer, bowled Roberts .
O. Levis, c Yaxley, b Roberts....
H. O. Wookey, not out ................
J. McKinnon, bowled Taxley ....

Extras...........................................

mg a
—OldYOUR MONEY BACK or another car or

truck In Its place If not absolutely as 
represented.

Patents and Legal
FETHER8TONH AÜGH A~c67, Rest! 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

r^pU«J~CWERB°tT|10—SOUTHAMPTON „
1 TO COME DOWN and look eve

one-ton and one ton and a half 
truck before buying elsewhere. We 
have several In stock.

16

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 
NAPLES—tiBNOA

our NOTE THIS—When you buy 1 used car
or truck, read order before you sign it.

■8
;

WH
6SEE & SMITH Percy A. Breakey

MOTORS LIMITED.
Queen W.,'Adel. 1586.1 ^02 Yonge St., Toronto.

_ Cl
ÿtniei at 
Ofapes at 
reaches at 
California I ease.
Lemons. $*

I ' ; A(PPI«s, SOc
■ Tomatoes.
I BlueberrUî»
■ . “lack cum

Canopic Aug. (6

ESS82SS»
J «ettaSL h2T. ciîtVw*ïlteta"wtoSnf'gh, |164M.

üâlzssr*’
. 19

BAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS The Used Car Dealer. ;
)t>E PAH SON 0 Toronto.427-9Fixin'
A CHURCH CON FENCE NtX* 
WEEK,EN HE WANTER know 
eF WES GOT A COMPNY 
BED- - WES GOT ONE . ALL 
RIGHT, BUT WE H DEVS 
comp'ny IN IT AH SLEEPS
on de flo’::: p- -

T HAS 10i
EXCURSION DATES freai TORONTO

AUG. (1st,
From Ton»" o >outh ewl

WNi

For Tickets sad lafermatiea, apply aesrest C*. Rye, 
Ageot, City TIckgyptBces, u King Street Rest end 
Caioa Station, Toronto;? James Street North, Hamilton

Total 97Leani to Drive
AUTOMOBILE. '

—Albion»__
Moyston, c Carpenter, b Wookey...., <
Buckingham, bowled Wookey ............
Taylor, run out .....................................
Yfxley bowled Wookey ................."J 4
Wakefield, c Major Wookey, b Mc

Kinnon .......... ......................
Roberta, bowled Wookey ...
Denton, bowled McKinnon
Adams, run out ......................
Hall, bowled Wookey ..........
Wellman, not out ..................
Smith, bowled Wookev 

Extras ......................

< AUO. 19th, 10 p.m. 
From Toronto, North nod 

EnoL

1 : OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETSSPORT» AT THE POINT
I 11AN a ket6After a lapse of several years, because 

of the war, the Hanlan’s Point Associa
tion held their annual sports Saturday 
afternoon. The weather conditions were 
ideal and a large crowd wae In attend- 

The water races were run off on 
the old Regatta Lagoon course. The re
sults of the events were as follows:

Boys’ race, fifty yards—1. Danny Reid; 
2. John Leslie; 3, Klmer Lucas.

Boy*' ten and under. 60 yard*—
1 B. Buddy; 2, S. Menzle; 3, Fred Gillies.

Boys L4 and under, 50 yards—1. H. 
Newell; 2, B. Matthews: 3/ R Dibble.

Girls, 6 years and under—1. Dorothy 
Thompson. 2. Helen Sinclair, 3. Frances Williams.

G;rl». «Oyrara and under—1. Grace St. 
Ctolr, 2. Enid Smith. 3. Nina Lewis.

14„a,nd ttuder—1. Christina St. 
a specialty, I 2’ Helen Kil*eerald, ». Florence

reason*/ «***»»—1- Thos. Steven-
a cuatnmV, •on. 2. Frank Radlgan.customer. I Ladles’, open. 50 yards—1. Amy Serrt- 

*•, ^rs* Moquln, 3. Eleanor Perry. 
Boys boot and shoe race—1. Bert Shlp- 

way 2. John Durnan, 3. Percy Phillips.
20 BEVERLEY STREET—N. W. V.n|s.E‘ raCe"1' F' 2’

Norman. Prop.—Expert repairs, etor- Canoe race, single, 12 and under— 1
Phone" Adelaide *100.tC '°r h,re- Rtad. McFarUne’ 2 Ed- 3. Billy

GOOD automobile drivers 
MAKE big money 
AND HAVE easy time.
IT IS EASY tq learn.
A FEW HOURS spent with 

Instructor
AND YOU" will be able

or truck.

Blum», 7,5c

Potat 
* *, 67 per bt

Cucumber*. 
Carrot*. 40 
Corn. 18c i

...ÇtWlc» cat I
Hindquarte

‘rent quarterfew;:

®*6lum, 20c

Spring ch 
Wtl*ht.

und«Jtight; hen 
OisWeteht’OM roostev

K—r^iarnervrÿtz s?
* Wr doze -î|ew cheer 
June cbec

MELVILLE-DAVIS!a 6J
1

Steamship anti Touring Co., 
Limited,

24 Toronto St, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 2010. 

Tickets leaned to Any Part 
of the World.

our expert

to drive any car

8^malT Wlth 0nt heur ted»y: «he coat Is 

APPLY

\ iance.
r,If a: t;

I IT
? Total«

Pepper’s Oarage, Ltd.
6 DUKE ST—MAIN 3164.

THE WESTERN CROPS.

that about 15.000 
men will be required to work as Farm 
Laborers to assist In harvesting the 
crops In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

The Canadian Pacific has arranged 
adtrartlslng usual special fare 

of *17 to Winnipeg, and will run 
special trains from Toronto, Tuesdav
14th”*1 12th' “d August

!
STEAMSHIP TICKETSI It is estimated

b Look!! Look I ! Look I! BY ALL LINES
New York and Montreal to England 

and the Continent
Travelers’ Cheque*. Foreign Drafts. Money

PASSPORTS SECURED.

VI WE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY '

6 ^ur^r i&jsst F-wiitw

night and day. Monthly 
Greasing and repairing, terms 
able. Once a trial always 
130 Slmcoe street, Toronto.

1 -
fc

(at a premium)
Also Travelers* Cheques, Drafts and

t i
Exchanged.Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
58 Yonge Street.

BEVERLEY OARAOEA NOT WHAT SHE EXPECTED. P

A. F. WEBSTER & SON • 53 YONGE ST.
Oldest Established Agency In Canada. Two Mocks below King Street.

.he1k^mJ;lllilnï 4 »~n Whom
ft

sorry—altho he didn't know the «nanwas very personally. ° tne man\ 1
M »
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AT SHINING TREE
DOMESTIC FRUIT AND PRODUCE 

IS OUR SPECIALTY
FRUITSCASSELS SCARCE I-

UTT A Anzac Owns Two 
Gold Mining Proper
ties, One in Porcu
pine, and 4 Claims in 
Shining Tree.

Work is being done with 
excellent results on the Shin
ing Tree group#

$50 for a New Name 
and 1000 Shares

We also have a fall line of California Fruit—Peaches,
Pear», Plums, Cantaloupes and New Potatoes.

FRUIT MARKET ,
Main 3102, 6932

g. With Slight Variations 
Continued Unchanged 

Saturday.

While Cobalt and Kirkland Lake campa 
are tied up by labor etrikee, activity In 
the West Shining Tree ia on thè increase 
and reports emanating from tlje wmp 
indicate that excellent progress le Seing, 
made at the working properties. At the 
present time there are about eight 
pertlea on which 
work ia proceeding, while 
others preliminary work is under way.

Qeo. R. Rogers, M B., who is In charge 
ot several properties in this camp, has 
just returned, and asserts that things 
never looked better than at the present 
time. The improvement made in trans- 
TSrtation facilities thru the repairing of 
.,io wagon road into the camp by the 
government haa made it possible to take 
in a large amount of machinery that 
waa essential to the development of the

?h Falls in the " 
Before Ham- 1 
i Skip.

H. J> ASH
pro

actual development 
on several FREE,tic fruits and vcgetablss 

Prices. . W. L. MCKINNON. DEAN H. PETTES.scarce on Saturday.
: slight variations, were the 
on Friday.
ash had blueberries 
«et currants at $3.25; apples ut 
K a case; California plums_ at 

• California peaches at $1.65 to 
‘ California pears at $5;

and lemons at $6

Nthe Dominion Bowl 
taged Saturday whan 
as played for. ei»2< 

i when they reaehTi 
(Canadas) waTaH!

.ifTg’h1.

winner waa def#.«2#i 
y Rod. Caasela.

VICTORY BONDSWEI BUT
Coupon Bearer Benda purchased tor cash
Toronto delivery and payment at the fol
lowing net pricee until t p.m. today.

at 52.75
Send in Your Sugges

tion Now!Dee. $1.000. MOO 1106 
mi ...pioo8.»5 geos.** gioo.se 
19*7 ... 10*8.85 
1981 ... 1056.45
192$ ... 1914.81
1933 ... 1058.0*

*50

I»,..4 *SÎ:ÎÎ
io6.se 5*.ee
101.40 50.74
106.11 58.55

is at $6-25 to $7,
^ntirlo Produce Co. had two cars 
esrto potatoes at $3.50 to $3.75 a 

of onions at $6 a cwt., and a 
i oranges at #6 to $6.50. -

McCirt had honey dew melon, 
-Mate: California peachee at $1.76 
* California pears at IS a 
: $6.50 to $7; lemons at $1;
V ilums at $3.60 to $4; grape- 
, <6 50; tomatoes ut 60c to 60c a 

potatoes at $7 a bbl. ; 
'at $7 a bag. white corn at 20c to ijLn! and celery at 75c to $1.25 a

518.**
5*6.87
506.1g
IBMn entry in the 

fRdPHV. 

kry Round.

Speaking. of Jhe Wasaptka property. Mr. 
Rogers a ta tes that the croeacut from the 
100-ft. level to cut the Ribble vein la 
progressing rapidly,' this lateral work 
now having been pushed ahead for a 
distance of between fifteen and twenty 
feet from the shaft. For this distance 
the crosscut haa been In quartz and 
schist showing free gold, and it Is be
lieved that the grade of this matter is 
sufficiently high to make it pay ore. 
Samples are being assayed and the re
sults will be forthcoming in a few days. 
The significance ot this showing ia that 
the Ribble vein has not yet been encoun
tered, and that as the gold has pene
trated. to such a distance In the wall 
rock, It Is more than likely When the vein 
itaelf is encountered values will be 
found to be very high. Present indica
tion» point to the location of a very 
wide bo»v of ore at this depth, and it 
is probable from 'he showings at the 
100-ft. level that values will Increase as 
greater depth Is attained. The property 
is thoroly equipped with a modern power 
plant which will allow for development 
being carried down for considerable dis
tance.

WE ARE NOW PAYING5 W. L. McKINNON A CO.2

A N Z A C- 45 to 500 a lb. for hides.
= SO to 85c s lb. for calfskin».
- SIS to ISO each tor hereoMAte.
- 43 to 00c ■ lb. for unwashed weeL
* 65 to 15c e lb. fer washed wool.

Tour shipment* solicited.

Dealers In
Municipal and Government Bends. 

Telephone 
Adel. 3810.

Vlttorias, Ottaw» J. Kilgallln ..Tîx 
Round. McKinnon Bldg.,

10 Melinda M.. Toronto.“
r. «•"ôj.îï—,.

Victorias. Tor 8 
Dr. GallRndugh it 

Canadas, Tor " 3
George Begg " w 

Granites, Tor."1* ! 
W. J. Carnahan /.isop 
Inals.

Sat

CORN DEPRESSED BY 
DROP IN EXCHANGE We advise the pur

chase of Anzac Por
cupine Mines, Ltd.

250Shares Cost $ 37.50 
500Shares Cost 75.00 

1000 Shares Cost 150.00

Beakbuncan sold Otlmbloberriea at 20c 
V,. „ pox; blueberrtoa at $1.75 to 
g apples at 66c to 86c a baaket:
» .ill to $1.26 a baaket.; pears at 
to 10c a baaket; California peaches 
tin to $2; California pears at $4.16 
k". orange» at $6 to $7; lemon» at $5 
8' caataloupes at 60c to 65c a bas- 
1 ànd 75c to $125 for 16-quart bae- 
i- carrot» at 40c a dozen; onions at 
« has: golden bantam corn at 18c 

white corn at-16c to »c; celery 
a case: cucumber» at 40c to 10c 

Msket' California grapes at $5; beets 
and grapefruit at $6 a case, 

tawson-Elliott had thtmbleberries at
"cti:

^ Sale peaches at $1.50 to $1.75 a case: 
«ares at $6.50 a case; lemon» at $6.o0 
«17 a case; cantaloupes at 75c to $1.50: 

i L 1 poUtoes at $6.50; onlona at |o « 
i' Whlte corn at 20c a dozen; cucuro- 
» at 36c a basket, and tomatoes at 

I i to $0c<a basket.
ïtaaoo Fruit Co. had California pe.acnes 
Fit IWO to'-11.75 ; pears at »4.75_ to $5;

irinrei at $6. and lemons at $6.o0.
I it*nich A Sen» had thlmbleberrles at «c’a box; blueberries at $2.50 a baaket; 

Sufomla pears at $4.75 to $5; oranges 
ut 16.60 ■ lemons at $7; tomatoes at 60c 
j « lie a basket, and corn at 20c to 25c 
■ - Aa2611 •

Union Fruit Co. sold thlmbleberrles at 
lie a box: apple* at 35c to 40c a email 

t basket; pears at 40c to 50c a small bas-,
1 Mt; California peaches at $5; oranges 

it M- potatoes at $3.60 a 90-lb. bag: 
enlins at $7 to $7.60 a cwt.; white corn 
it lie to 20c a dozen; tomatoes at -15c 
tg Me a basket; and California grapes 
,t $5 a case.

JMeph Bamford was selling thimble- 
berries at 18c to 22c a box; apples at 
Tic to $1 a basket; plums at $1 a bas
ket; cantaloupes at $1' to $1.25 a bas
ket; No. 1 potatoes at $8.50; No. 2 po- 
tatoes at $6.59; onions at $5.50 a cwt.: 
white corn at 15c to 25c a dozen, and 
tomatoes at 40c to 50c a baaket.

Menier-Webb had thlmbleberrles at 
Me to 25c a box; blueberries at $3.26: 
Week currants at $1.75 for six-quart 
hikets; apples at 40c to 60c for six- 

.«usrts, and 60c to 75c for 11-quarts; 
firms at 65c to 85c for six-quarts, and 
lbfluarts at $1.25; pears at 40c to 65c 
Itr six-quarts, and 85c to $1.25 for 11- 
lulrte; California peaches at $1.85 to 
# a box; California pears at $5; oranges 
it $7; lemons at $6.50 to $7; California 
gums at $3 to $4; carrots at 40c a doz.: 
«liens at $7.60 a bag; white corn at 20c 
IS 25c a dozen: cucumbers at 30c a bas- 

l kit; tomatoes at 40c to 65c a baaket, and 
I California grapes $4.50 a box. 
h White A Co. were selling thlmble- 
[’ berries at 20c to 25c a box; blueberries 

« $1.25 to $3: apples at 60c to 85c a 
1 ate; plums at 66c to $1 for six-quarts, 

ind $1.25 to $1.50 for 11-quarts; pears 
I »t 45c to 50c for six-quarts, 
t to $1 for 11-quarts; California peaches 
> at $1.75 to $3; California pears at $5;
I oranges at $6 to $7; lemons at $6.50: 
r California cantaloupes at $2.50 a case:
: domestic cantaloupes at $1.25 to $1.50

for 16-quart salmon flesh, and 75c to $1 
for 16-quart sugar sweet; No. 1 potatoes. 
Americans, at $8; carrots at 40c to 50c a 
basket; onions at $6.50 a bag; golden 
bantam com at 20c' to 25c-a dozen; white 
coin at 10c to 20c a dozen; celery at 45c 
to 50c a dozen; parsley at 76c a basket; 
«cumbers at 20c to 35c a basket; gher
kins at 60c to .$1.25 per 11-quarts, and 
Me to 65c for six-quarts; tomatoes at 
Me to 60c a basket; California grapes 
it $4.75 to $5 a case; beets at 35c a bas
ket; butter beans at 50c to 65c a basket; 
•tl planfat $1.50 to $1.75 a baaket, and 
vegetable marrow at 40c to 50c.

A, A. McKinnon had California peaches 
•t $1.3.3 for Hats; apples, Duchess No.

at $9, and Duchess No. 3's at $8; 
Ontario potatoes at $3.65 a 90-lb. bag: 
Wall onions at $5.50 a bag, and large 
miens at $6.5U.

6. Spence was selling thimbleherries 
it 20c to 22c a box; blueberries at $2.50 

:tb 12.75 a basket; plums at $1.25 a bas
ait; pears at 75c to $1.25; California 

RMhes at $1.75 to $2 a case; California 
k oranges at $6.75: California lemons at $7; 

tsatoloupes at 75c for 11-quarts, and 75c 
to 21.25 for 16-quarts; Canadian po- 
••toes at $3.60 to $3.75 a hag; carrots at 
Me to 60c a basket; white corn at 15c

II to *)c a dozen; and tomatoes at 60c to 
Me a basket.

McWllllim & Everlst had thimble- 
Mrrtes at 20c to 22c a box; blueberries

* H $1,10 t0 $t.50 six-quart, and $2.25 to 
"•'« 11-quart; plums, 85c to $1 six- 
gusiti peaches "at 50c to 75c six-quart.

j JBO $4.60 bushel; pears at 75c six-quart; 
Ontario potatoes at $2.65 a bushel; car- 
™« 30c to 30c a dozen; onions at $7 
rjjfl white corn at 18c to 25c a doz.;

I i JS/** 40c to 75c a baaket ; beets
29c to 30c a dozen; California peaches 
«'75 to $2 a box; California pears at 

. J* to $5. and California grapes at $5
1 ura.

Anzac Sells at 15c11 Hailam Building, Toronto AThistles, Ham.: 1 
J. Moncur 
F. Crawford i
W. J. Jones of
R- M. Casse]*

(■kip) ...

a Share Up to Wed
nesday Night.
Thurs., Aug. 21—18c 

Thurs., Aug. 28—21c 

Thurs., Sept. 4—24c

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Price of fruits and vegetable* in this 
market differed little from those In the 
longe street fruit market. Butter and 
eggs, and poultry price* are quoted 
above.

Anticipation of Restoration 
of Railroad Traffic is Also 

Bearish Factor.1000300041 0—lfl ti 
0 1 1 2 0 3 2 4 0 0 2—19 I 

Canadas (Tor.); 1 
H. Thompson 

• B. Robertson 
C. S. Robertson 3 
George M. Begg 1 (skip) ... . .,u 1

i;
Chicago, Aug. 17.—Sharp breaks which 

took place in the corn market today were 
largely owing to the lact that sterling 
exchange had dropped to $4.25, a new 
low record, 
to %c net decline, 
and provisions 10c to 70c. 
the corn market waa evident from the 
outset.
ever, appeared to be based on anticipa
tion that railroad traffic which had been 
restricted by the shopmen's strike, would 
be beck to normal by Monday. Bears 
assumed that, therefore, the volume of 
corn .receipts here and at other import
ant /terminals would probably increase. 
Week-end covering by shorts rallied the 
market, but at this Juncture the atten
tion ot the traders began to centre upon 
extreme weakness of foreign exchange. 
Thruout the re*t of the day com prices 
kept on the downgrade, and finished at 
about the lowest point reached. Oats 
weakened with com.

Provision»

CHICAGO MARKETS. ca Share 
a Share 

a Share

J. P. Bickell Sc Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following price* on 
the Chicago Board ot Trade;

West Tree’* Riches.
At the West Tree property, the main 

shaft ia being sunk and some samples 
of the ore being encourue’ea In this 
work have been brought down by Mr. 
Rogers. These samples prove *oncb'sive. 
ly the richness of the vein on which trie 
shaft is being sunk and are estimated 
to run $1000 to the ton In gold. Thta 
property Is also fully equipped now and 
a contract has been let for the alnkliur 
ot the shaft another hundred feet. It 
has been stated on several occasions in 
newspaper despatches that the veins on 
the West Tree are narrow and short. In 
passing it may be well to mention that, 
the vein on which work is proceeding 
on one side of the lake haa been opened 
on the other aide—a distance of some 
four hundred feet and traced tor seven 
hundred feet further, making a total 
length of over 1000 feet. This may he 
a short vein in some people's opinion, 
but to any one who knows anything 
about mining and haa seen the remark
able gold values that this vein contains, 
it looks to be one of the richest in the 
north country.

Sedd in Your OrderCom closed heavy, at %e 
Oats loet l’A to 1% 

Weakness in

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.lïiïiîïiajfcii Corn—

Sept. ... 185 
Dee. ... 146 
May ... 140 

Uate—
May ... 74
Dec. ... 77
May ... 80

POrk—
Sept. ..,

Lard—
Sept. ..30.15 30.20 29.40 29.40 30.05 

Rib

186 182 182 185’/.
14684 14384 143% 145%
141 13884 138% 14084

75 73% 73% 75
78 75% 75% 77%
80 78% 78% 80%

.44.40 44.70 44.00 44.10 44.75

i
Moat of the earlier selling, how-

PLANT & COMPANYISBELL,m.

BOWMAN CUP. STANDARD BANK BUILDING, TORONTOf-The greatest little 1 
■Ling trophies Is the 
i wandera all over 
■oVince with amazing 
J. Huether took a 

played thirty ends \ 
eroded In capturing 1 
silver, eight of the*e 1 
score ;

/Morgan Building, BuffaloTransportation Building, Montreal

Sept. ..25.25 25.25 24.90 24.90 25.27 
Rye— 

sept.
Oct. .

... 155% 15784 
.. 157 84 1 57%

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

15584 16784 155% 
157 157 15784 PERFECTION 

I—TIRE—n
Preston— 

'• McGrath 
tr. Lumby 
fr. Alex 
>r. McGrath 

Skip—17.

gave way with the depres- 
Upturns asso-sion of hoge and grain, 

elated with the bullish showing of the 
semi-monthly figure on warehouse stocks 
failed to last.

Liverpool, Aug. 16.—Beef, extra India 
mess, nominal.

Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal; 
hams, short cut, 14 to 15 lbs., 190a: bacon, 
Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbe., 184s 6d: 
Wiltshire, 187s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 
lbs., 101a; long Clear middles, light, 28 
to 34 lbs., 202a; long clear middles, heavy, 
3» to 40 lbs.. 202s; short clear backs, 16 
to 20 lbs.. 191s; shoulders, square, 11 to 
13 lhs., 157s.

Lard, prime western in tierces, 195s 6d; 
American refined, palls. 198s 6d.

Turpentine spirits, 124s.
Cotton sed oil, 1356,
War kerosene, No. 1, Is 684d; do No. 2, 

Is 584d.

AND

RUBBER CO.EAT ST. CYPRIAMS

St. Cyprians, 26 to à 
i League game Sat- jfl 

For the winners .'.1 
out, and Tunbridge I 

i for 31 runs; Hud- *1 
ind Jones 2 for 15. |

reached doubles. 
and Tunbridge 2 for - 1

N. Y. FUNDS EASIER
AVE YOU investigated the pot>- 
eibilitiee of Perfection Tire & 
Rubber?

Do you know the details of the com
pany's $50,000,000 contract with Key
stone Tire & Rubber, Co., and the 
exiport agreement wltji the Nemours 
Trading Corp* ?
What 4» Perfection's (potential earn
ing power and dividend prospects?

HNew York funds underwent a sharp 
decline In the local market on Saturday.
The premium which on Friday was be
tween 4 3-16 premium and 4 7-32 pre
mium, fell on Saturday to from 3 31-32
premium to 41-16 premium. Around The nineteenth volume of The Annual 
Aug. 1 the rate rose to slightly above Financial Review, which made its ap- 
6 per cent., so that the decline in a little pearance on Saturday, will be warmly 
more than two weeks has been about one welcomed by all who are Interested in 
per cent. Canadian securities. The book contains

Local exchange brokers said on Satur- well on to 800 pages, and the matter is 
day that there was no definite explana- the result of the qsual careful compila
tion of the sudden easing of the rate, tion by W. R. Houston, head of Hous- 
Buyers of remittances on New York had ton's Standard Publications, Toronto 
suddenly sheered off, but It was quite Stock Exchange Building, 84 Bay street, 
probable that the rate of premium would Report* of the various banks, insurance, 
advance again next week. trust, industrial, railway and miscel

laneous companies, including those of the 
leading mines, are,,set forth, and the 
salient features, suçh as the personnel 
of the directorate», amount of bonds and 
stocks outstanding, dividend rate and

Receipts of live stock of all kinds at New York, Aug. 16.—The actual date of annual meeting, are emphasized 
the Union Yards in readiness for today's condition of clearing house, banks and so that casual reference I*- made 
market consists of 311 cars, comprising trust companies for the week shows tremely, easy. The; fl?cal yej$r of^înd 2C3a49tlshe5e°p Tnd UmYs^hc0™A that the,y ,hoU* *63.0.95,710 reserve i„ ^^^^nTvLTume embracing6.,^

c^ttle-5895-ae Stated by the offices at exce?s ot legal r^“!-r0em®nt!" Thl® is does such statements, can be regarded 
the^ards at eight o’clock last night, with an Jncï!?se ,,°f *1’9.58;1.41° from last as a comprehensive review of security 
more to come is very high and is pro- week. The statement follows: conditions In CManada up to the half-
bably due In a' large measure to the great 1 Local discounts .etc., increase $245,- year turning, 
scarcity of pasturage thruout the pro- 668,000; cash in own vaults, members There Is much miscellaneous informa- 
vince. The balance of the shipments, federal reserve banks, decrease $643,- tion in tj}6 Repart of the book In r-ela-
hogs^is^nly^easoSy UrgelambS' ^ 00°: v” ff-leralRre^rve bank of ‘‘Changes including "he hîgh and low
hogs, is only reasonably large. member J?anks, increase $2,761,000; re- prlce record eaCh mtmth of last year of

p * qt ai ice. i n i ii/p ctatk serve in own vaults, state banks and stocks and bonds tradbd In on the Cana-
LA» l purrauvi uivc. o wr\ trust companies, increase $111,000; re- dian exchangee. The range of prices of

„ . D „ . . _ . -_rift.t.i » serve in depositaries, state banks and the war loans and detailed Information
East Buffalo, Aug. 16.—Catttle re- t t companies, decrease $30,000; net upon each issue Is a valuable feature,

celpts 800. Slow. Calves receipts 200 dpm„ d denosits Increase 48 093 000- The Annual Financial Review is a com- 
active, $1.50 lower; $6.00 a $23.50. ume dLo8iL decre2se $4 i#000 cir: Pend,um which business men and inves- 
Hogs receipts 2 400 ilow, 50c to 75c lïSSoi Wsfie Benera' ^ ‘° b® WUh-
lower; heavy 9-1-75.. mixed *21-75 to reserve> $591,467,000; excess reserve,

$and00pigs° $To950$ to :$2LOgO; Roughs *53-095,710, increase $1,958,140.

$18.50; stags $12.00 to $16.00. Sheep ..
and lambs receipts 1,000; lambs slow.
Others active and steady. Lambs 
$9.00 to $18.25; others unchanged.

more profitable to 
ts than to boast of

mot leave more pro
lan to another. AM 
share.

Those and other iwxdrtaitt questions 
about this attractive, low-priced lire 
issue, as well me the eiock's market 
position, are discussed In a special 
new analytical report, which I have 
prepared for FREE distribution to all 
InltmMd. .LIVE STOCK MAKKET.

Traffic. Call, writ# or telephone for your 
copy today.

NEW YORK BANKS -STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS Hamilton B. Wills
ex- Mem her

Standard Stock Exchange. 
Wills' Bldg.. 90 Bey Street, Toronto. 

Phone. Adel. 3086 '

and 85c

ING
ada What Does Your Money 

. ^ Earn ?WINNIPEG.
Are you content with 5% or 
6%, or would you prefer to earn 
6%% to 7%, with a wide mar
gin of safety for your principal?

We have prepared an interesting 
booklet describing several securi
ties which will yield the above 
return and afford aiqple safety.

A phone call or post card will 
bring It to you by return mail 
without charge, or obligation.

The new developments In re
gard to this proposition war
rant very much higher pricee 
for the stock.

NOW SELLlXti AT 30c.

II-

TANNER, GATES & CO.Shore Line
(Stock Broker#.) 

Dominion Bank Bldg., 
Tel. Adel. 1366.

47 James Street South, 
Hamilton, Ont. \GOVERNMENT’S NEGLECT 

RETARDS BOSTON CREEKSt. Mary's,

fSmhant.Smtsmr&i
INVESTMENT SANKEWS-

ilBoston Creek, Aug. 16.—After a oare- 
ful investigation Into the transportation 
problem in the Boston Creek gold area 
It Is found that something like a thousand 
tons of material will have to be hauled 
to the various properties in that district 
In the immediate future.

Despite the increasing activity, and 
the likelihood of Improved transportation 
facilities adding still further to the In
centive to do work on some of the newer 
properties, the Ontario government is 
continuing its policy ot watchful waiting, 
even after having given assurance last 
spring that a road would be built.

Road building In the Boston Creek dis
trict is perhaps less difficult than in any 
of the other Important mineral areas of 
the north. In spite of this, and In spite 
of the fact that marked success has at
tended all genuine efforts at mine mak
ing, the government has not spent a dol
lar on the road which serves the various 
working properties. Instead. Individual 
companies have been obliged to bear the 
full brunt of opening the entire district

Dividend Notices.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,
'Agent. Toronto Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

8g££axb*t.,AXwoq*».. - -< 
PHONE MAIN 388

16. — Hogs—ReceiptsChicago, Aug.
6000, lower, top $21. Heavy W eight,
$18.35 to $20.75; medium weight, $18.60 to 
$21; light weight. $18.50 to $21; light 
light, $17.50 to $20.25; heavy packing 

smooth. $17.35 to $18,25; packing 
rough, $16.50 to $17.25; pigs, $16 to

BANK OF MONTREAL L' .

N^DBND^MTp.^

upon the paid up Capital Stock of thii 
Institution has been declared for the 
eurent quarter, payable on and after 
TTTESDÀY. the SECOND DAY OF 
SEPTEMBER next, to Shareholders of 
record of 31st July, 1919.

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYDOR

Montreal, 22nd July, 1919.

IS* sows, 
sows.
$17.75.

Cattle—Receipts 3000, compared with a 
week ago, beef steers unevenly 75c to 
$1.50 lower; more in spots. Western, 50c 
to 75c lower; butchers 60c to $1 lower: 
calves. $1 higher; Stockers and feeders, 
25c lower.

Sheep—Receipts 3000, compared with a 
week ago, native lambs $1 to $1.50 
higher; fat ewes, 50c to 75c higher; 
breeding ewes and feeders 25c higher.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

pi
Wl&Ltbu.

COBALT & PORCUPINE
N. Y. Stock»-!—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold.
9 ■'

CLEM 1*6 & MARVIM
I Members Standard Stock Isnted

'ields
Exchange.

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.
Montreal, Aug. 16.—Today'» quotations 

on oats were advanced 86c to $1.0384 for 
No. 2 C.W., $1.01% for No. 3 C. W„ and 
$1.02 for extra No. 1 feed oets. 
first arrivals of No. 1 and No. 2 feed 
oats on the market for several days 
were quoted at $1.0084 for the former, and 
9886c for the latter, 
bushel above the quotations “to arrive" 
previously made.

The past week has been one more of 
expectation than anything else In the 
flour market, 
to report in the market for rolled oats. 
Mill feed prices ruled firm altho quota
tions thruout the week held unchanged 
from those quoted at the previous week 
end.

PRICE OF SILVER
LOW RECORD REACHED

BY GERMAN EXCHANGE
London, Aug. 16.—Bar silver 55 3-8d.WHOLESALE FRUITS. 

Californian Fruits.
-fanges at $6.50 to $7 per case.
VNpes at $4.50 to $5 per case, 
reaches at $1.50 to $2 per case. 

California box apples, $4.50 to $5 per

J. P. BICKELL & CO. .i- TheEG New York, Aug. 16.— Bar silver 
112 5-8.

AMembers;
New York Cotton Exchange.
New York Produce Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

Berne, Aug. 16.—German exchange fell 
to a new low record yesterday, selling for 
from 2784 to 29 francs for 100 marks. 
There was a slight Improvement today, 
the price -being from 2986 to 30 francs. It 
is generally expected that the allies, In 
their own interests, will grant some as
sistance and support to the economic Hie 
of Germany. There are still hopes for 
Germany, but complete financial collapse 
and bankruptcy is feared for Austria, 
unless help or Intervention arrives at the 
last moment.

pins 818.00. This is 184c per
CANADIAN FAILURES.si accommoda

it Trains. 0 -
Umons, $6.50 to $7 per rase.
. Canadian Fruits.

- rWes, 50c to, $1 per basket, 
iproatocs, 45c to 65c per basket. 
HlUeberrk-s, $2.60 to $3.85 per basket, 

currants, $3.25 to $3.50 per bas-
* , Hoirs, 75c to $1.25 per basket.

f-M v. , Wholesale Vegetables.F I-.Î;1 potatoes, $8.5U to $9 per bbl.; No. 1 pA7 p,! bbl.
timbers. 30c to 50c per basket.

7 p!vote- tOc to 60v per dozen bunches, 
'-otn, 18c to 25i- per dozen.

I .. Meats,
iiuw «Î cattle. 19c to 2lc per lh.; me-

tOna ?C to 19c Ppr ,b- 
-tllhaquarters of beef.
‘rout quarters. He to 16c per lb. 

lAmbe, 27c to 29c per lb.
G“!6n- 11c to 16c per lb. '
S?**’ 39c to 31c per lb.

ktdlum® 2Voec' calvcs' 21c t0 27c per lb":

The number of failures In the Dominion, 
as reported by R. G. Dun & Co„ during 
the past week, in provinces, as compared 
with those of previous weeks, and cor
responding week of last year, are as fol
lows;

STANDARD BANK BLDG.ORONTO
I. 2leL 

o %outh and
There w&s nothing new

We Maintain Statistical Department. 
Send L'e Your Inquiries.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. j
Members Standard Stack Exchange.

£ MINING SECURITIES, it
Write fer Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

rarest C.N. Eye. 
Street East end 
orth, Hamilton

Date.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.Winnipeg. Aug. 17.—Oats closed %c 
lower for October, %c lower for Decem
ber, and %e down for May, Saturday.

Farley closed %c lower for October 
and %c down for December.

Flax closed 86c lower for October.
Winnipeg market: Oats—Oct., open 

R686c. close 86%c; Dec., open 84c, close 
82%c; May, open 8686c. close 8586c.

Barley—Oct., open $1.31, close $1.31%: 
Dec., open $1.27, close $1.25 86.

Flax—Oct., open $5.69, close $5.57 86.
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W-. 90%c; 

No. 3 C.W.. 89%c: extra No. 1 feed, 
89%c: No. 1 feed. 88%c: No. 2 feed. 86%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.38%; No. 4 C.W., 
$1.33%: feed. $1.24%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $6.05; No. 3 C.W., 
$4.97 86.

e4 0Aug. 15 
Aug. 8 . 
Aug. 1 .. 
July 22 . 
July 15 . 
July 8 ..

4 3 e
e1 2London, Aug. 16.—Closing—Money, 386 

per cent. Discount rates: Short bills, 
3 7-16 to 386 per cent. Three-month bills, 
3 9-16 to 3% per cent.

2 12 0 Wm.A.LEE&S0N8e o4 0
6 9011 0

23c to 26c per lb.;V— ,
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
AU Kind* of Insurance Writ tan 

Private end Trust Funds to Load
26 VICTORIA STREET

Main o93 and Park 667.

MINIMUM WAGE, CRIES
BRITISH LABOR PARTY

Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :US

ETS Seilers. Counter.Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 4 31-32 pm. 4 1-16 pm.
Mont. fds.... par.
Ster. dem... 444 
Cable tr.... 445

Rates in New York: Sterling demand.

to 24c. London, Aug. 16.—The latest thing
.. free the country from the future -pay-m the labor program of social reform mgnt q( oW ag,e pension8 but 0( mogt,

is provision for a minimum income j( not gj, of the na.ti0nal and private bove the returns to the government
for every man, woman and child. Un- agencé f0 rthe distribution of relief. from the monopoly, the ministry or
der the scheme, which is fathered by _____________________ . finance refused It.
Arthur Henderson, secretary of the AMCDICAN pi 1TQ opirr ---------
labor party, and G. L. H. Cole, at- AWLKILAN ruisriULE DEMORALIZED FORCE.

Berlin, Aug. 16.—Financial leaders tached to the research department, ON TOBACCO MONOPOLY . ---------•
here express the opinion that the for- twenty per cent, of all incomes would parjs Aug; 16__An American cap- "When the dïo»* return? '
matlon of A- world financial pool, cal- be nationalized at source and paid, in ' newenanen. sav has of- ‘ How do y0v knp!mrh bookkeepers are
culated to stabilize- the international a pool which would be devoted solely italiet the newspapers say has or "That's easy. ^our booMteeper, are

(situation, is inevitable if central Eur- to the provisionof apermanentweek- ^red =0 / rench fo^menj m^hlng plumes. ^*^<>8;^ d/tcul_
ope, as well as the entente countries. | ly income of $2.25 a week to ev'*ry I * t. ,„hL_. monopoly Al- fing summer toga, and you bava your feet
Is to escape the after-the-war econ- body. In this way. the .sponsors of the for the to acc francs propped up on your desk.''
omic cataclysm. plan say, it is hoped not merely to tho this offer was 200,000,000 trance propped

% to 84par.
445-

PhenssPoultry.
»ti$htnS Chiekcns-
,5‘™a- under 
îÿht; hens. 

.Weight,

4463Cc per— lb., live

ngland 127.486 lbs.. 27c per lb., live 
over 4 8-4 lbs., 30c per lb..

POOL WORLD’S FINANCES?Tn*?0,ters- 23c ber lb-. live weight. 
Luivl?'*’ 27c per ,b-. live weight, 

taiingg, 22c per lb., live weight, 
lucks, 15c per lb., live weight.

i cr.„_ Butter and Eggs.
1 Lalîî'eifV..hutt?1'- 55c to 57c Pc*' lb. 

g-J7 butter, 51c to 63c per lb.
o4c per dozen; selects, 5Se toK tar dozen.

JimÜ clî®e8e. 29c per lh.
wuoe cheese, 21c per ib.

NEW ITALIAN ATTACHE
TO EMBASSY IN U. S.

changed.
$

NGE ST. been appointed military attache of the 
Italian embassy in Washington. He 
will replace General Emilio Gugiiel- 
motti.

Hr

w King Street.

IA .*

English Capital 
Negotiating for 

Davidson 
Consolidated 

Stock

i
/

In the past we have consis
tently and with good judg
ment advised the purchase 
of shares in Davidson Gold 
Mines, Limited. The sound
ness of our advice has been 
confirmed by the recent con
solidation increasing the 
area to more than 400 acres, 
thereby providing and fur
thering plans tor the rapid 
and adequate development 
of the property.
We view this consolidation aa 
a great stride toward bringing 
the mine to the status of such 
sterling gold producers as the 
Holllnger and McIntyre, the fu
ture of which had been pro
vided for In a similar manner. 
English interests are negotiat
ing for the purchase of a sub
stantial block of the consoli
dated company's stock at 
something better than 75c a 
share, a fact which speaks for 
itself.

F. C.

Sutherland & Co.
Stock Brokers

12 King St. East, Toronto. 
211 McGill Street, Montreal.

Management
The Directorate of Big 

Dyke is composed of bus
iness men who have such 
faith in this property that 
they have bought and paid 
for it, and installed Valu
able equipment before of
fering the public a share 
of stock.

In developing

BIG
DYKE
they engage qualified ex
perts who work under 
their supervision,, and 
earnestly and vigorously 
endeavor to make the pro
perty a big gold producer. 
Inquiries are invited.
NATIONAL BROKER

AGE CO., LIMITED.
56 King SL West, Toronto 

Phone Adelaide 3007.

SELLBUY
Sterling Bank 
Home Bonk 
Robt. Simpson Pfd.

Western Assurance 
Volcanic OU 
Can. Manufacturers

Correspondence Invited.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

4 Colborne St.

Financial Review
Makes Appearance

STOCK OF DAVIDSON 
GOLD MINES CARRIES 

A BONUS.
Shares of the Davidson Gold 
Mine* are now exchangeable 
In the proportion of four 
shares of n*w stock for 
three of the old.
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lture and Homefurnishing Sal
Dresser and Chiffonier to M at

Simpson’s August
2 Buffet Specials

*•;

Ç^great Simpson stocks of good, sound, dependable

biture are unexcelled for variety, quality and price, 

e universal cry of increased prices, here you will find outstand
ing values which.have been die talk of the town since the sale began. 
Share in these specials today.

V

Despi
1 •I

ÏÏ2 r^r-1
v

RECEmin
i

Join the Home-Lovers* Club ;
m ■Lay i
r

mu i rf m• • •And proceed with your plans in the furnishing of your home for the ap
proaching indoor season. The Home-Lovers’ Club is an exclusive Simpson idea, 
which enables you to buy furniture and furnishings without paying the entire 
cash amount at first. You simply pay a part and spread the balance over a con
venient period of time. No extras of any sort.

s-x
,' ti

ff
* Cro

$33.50 Ut
* faxClub Office—Fourth Floor.$36.75 Regularly $44.00.

As illustrated, Buffet, solid 
quarter-cut oak, fumed and gold
en finish, 52-inch case, shaped 
colonial pillars, bevelled plate 
mirror. Regularly $44.00. Aug
ust Sale price $33.50.

$56.50 Divanette at $48.95.
Frame of selected oak, fumed and golden finish, upholstered in 

imitation leather, changeable into double bed, with link fabric spring. 
Soft and comfortable mattress, complete. Regularly $56.5o. August 
Sale price $48.95.

PrinceII t
otflcii

Extension Tables Are Sale Pricedt
rep>48.75 '

îonlal design, 
large cupbpafâ and linen drawer. 
Golden^finish. Regularly $48.75. 
August Sale $36.75.

Regularly
Illustrated. th6 pro vi fie
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$22.95 $21.65
Regularly $33.00.

As. illustrated. Chiffonier, to 
match dresser, 4 large and 2 
small drawers, wood trimmed. 
Plate mirror.

Regularly $32.50.
As illustrated. Dresser, gen

uine mahogany, colonial de
sign. Bevelled mirror. Size 22 
x 28 inches. Regularly $32.50. 
August Sale price $22.95.

Regularly
$33.00. August Sale price 
$21.65.

ïParlor Suites 
in the Sale

Springs and 
Mattresses

$24.15$22.35 $32.95
Regularly $32.50.

As illustrated. Extension 
Table, genuine quarter-cut 

, platform base, colonial 
feet. Fumed and golden fin
ish. August Sale price 
$24.15.

Regularly $46.00.Regularly $30.50.
As illustrated. Extension 

Table, top of genuine quar
ter-cut oak, fumed and gold
en finish. August Sale price 
$22.35.

As illustrated. Extension 
Table, solid quarter-cut oak, 
fumed and golden finish, 48- 
inch top, pedestal base with 
pillars on corner. August 
Sale price $32.95.

s $38.00 Parlor Suite at $31.00.
Settee, arm chair and arm 

rocker. Mahogany frames, 
highly polished. Spring seats. 
Upholstered in good grade of 
tapestry. Regularly $38.00. 
August Sale price $3t.oo.

$48.00 Parlor Suite at $41.25.

Settee, arm chair and arm 
rocker. Spring seats, uphol
stered back, shaped arm and 
top rail, mahogany polished 
finish. Regularly $48.00. Aug- 

\ ust Sale price $41.25.
Ilmpun'i—Fifth Floor.

$10.75 Bed Springs at $8.45.
Steel frame, high angles,

woven wire fabric, lock !
weave. All regular sizes. Regu- j 
larly $10.75. August Sale
price $8.45.

$7.78 Bed Springs at $6.95.
Steel frame, woven lock j

weave cables, all regular sizes. J 
Regularly $7.75. August Sale 
price $6.95.

$19.50 Mattress at $16.95.
Cotton felt, built in layers, 1 

not merely stuffed, roll edgteq 
deeply tufted, soft and cow® 
fortable. Regularly $19JK| 
August Sale price $15.95.

oak

Picture ‘ Framing 50c
, Sizes Up to 8 x 10 Indies.

We will frame you small pictures, photos, certificates, etc., in an assortment of suit
able small mouldings, brown, gilt, black and mahogany finishes, up to and including size 
8x10 inches, with glass and back. Half-price, 50c.

Sheet Pictures 10c
A clearance of unframed pictures irt Various sizes, panel, square, etc. Approximately 

12 x 16 inches, 14x18 inches, and up. Lamdsqape,, figure and animal subjects. Sepia and 
black and white. Today, to clear, each 10<?.
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Table Damask, $1.50 
Grade at 95c Yard

71

I
Simpson’s—Sixth Fleer,

Set of Fixtures~-$39.75Fully Bleached Table Damask, done in attractive designs. S^fe 
did weight for general use. 64 inches wide. Today, August Sale price 
yard 95c.

Damask Table Cloths $3.89.
Hemstitched. Size 65 x 83 

inches. Rose, fleur-de-lis, tulip 
and shamrock designs. Today, 
special $3.89.

Crash Towelling 23c Yard-.
19 inches wide. Good weight, 

with red stripes. Reduced to 
Clear, today, yard 23c.

Paramatta and Two-Purpos 
Tweed Raincoats

Regularly Valued at $48.00.

e i
Glass Towels 19c.

Wide red borders, hemmed. 
Size 20 x 28 inches. Special for 
today, each 19c.

Striped Outing Flannel.
31 inches wide. Regularly 

$1.25 yard. Clearing today, yard 
75c.

Madapollam, a fine quality 
cotton, 36 inches wide. Today, 
yard 23c. Simpson’s—Fourth Floor!

iI
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\
For Men and Young Men MFFCa

NALL BATH

For wet days or cool evenings—serviceable raincoats 
in the most popular models, made up from materials which 
will withstand the heaviest showers.
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KITCHEN

a 4o o >At $13.50 »/

0
w \ai£

A dark grey tweed, neat darker check effect, made up 
in the trencher model with all-around belt, slash pockets 
and convertible collar. Sizes 34 to 44. $13.50.Sale of Tapestry Rugs $18.95 PxO IVIB

LOWER OKU
____SHUNS ROOM______ UVINS ROOM________

Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., Regularly $22.50 the above set is FOR 6-room house
Tîic hall has 7- Inch enclosing ball on richly finished hanger. £| 
The dining-room fixture Is finished In radiant gold, the shades 1 

are decorated in color. w
The living-room has brushed brass hanger, supporting a deep 

12-inch bowl, decorated in brown tones.
’ The den fixture has brushed brass and black finish and decor
ated shades.

-A nickel plated bracket in the bathroom, a Flemish gold 
bracket In upper hall, 2 brush brass brackets in the bedrooms 
are all very suitable. August sale. $39.76.

Installation free in our daily delivery radius.
Insulating joints free (if needed).
Inspection fees extra.
Bulbs, 25 and 40 watt, when purchased with the set. 26c each 

•xtra. Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

At $13.95r'
An olive fawn paramatta cloth made up in slip-on 

model with raglan shoulders, full back and convertible col
lar. Sizes 36 to 46. $13.95.

S!(

■■ Howar

At $16.50 ofI '
He Light fawn paramatta cloth made up in the trencher 

model with all-around belt, slash pockets, small cuff on 
sleeves and fancy check lining. Sizes 34 to 42. $ 16.50.
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At $18.50 '

In the Wall Paper Saleta. patent SfiKS?

iOfeet 6 inches. Regularly $22.50. August SatTprice'$18.95.
$75.00 Wilton Velvet Rugs,

Sale Price $62.95.
Handsome rugs in heavy qual

ities. Chinese and Oriental de
signs. Splendid colorings. Woven 
without seam. Size 9x12 feet.
Regularly $75.00. August Sale 
price $62.95.
Axminster Hall Rugs, Special

$8.95. . , „ . „
Deep pile Axminster Rugs, up- Jute StMr C^Pet, Sale Price 69c 

to-date colorings, for hall or liv- Square Yard,
ing-room use. Size 36 x 63 . Tough, serviceable carpet that
Inches. August Sale price $$.95. js reversible. Neat small designs
.... r D cio- in stiades of brown, green and
$4.25 Grass Rugs, Sale Price blue, 22 inches wide Regularly

$3.29. ^ 85c. August Sale price, square
Prairie Grass Rugs, in brown >yard 69c. 

and green shades. Size 4 feet <T"

Grey, brown and green tweed mixture effects, made 
up in the trencher model, with all-around belt, slash pock
ets and convertible collar. Sizes 34 to 46. $18.50.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

You should take advantage of the savings offered in these 
remarkable prices on new clean wall papers, in up-to-date pat
terns and colorings. See displays in Queen Street Windows. ,
20c American Wall Papers, Sale Price 9c. Borders to Match 3c

Yard.
Big variety of designs and colorings to choose from, in- I 

eluding floral, stripes and conventional patterns, suitable for 1 
rooms and halls.

Fruit Tapestry Wall Papers, Regularly 60c, Sale Price 25c.
Foliage and fruit design, richly colored in tones of brown, 

and igreen. Handsome decoration for dining-rooms on panel 
treatment.

Stripe Wall Papers for Bedrooms, Regularly 35c and 45c,
Sale Price 23c.

Silk and flat tone fancy stripes in complete range of new j 
shades, white, ivory, blue, grey, yellow, cream, pink and mauve. |
Floral Cut-Out Borders, Regularly 8c to 12y2c, Sale Price 5c Yd. i

For use with fancy stripe bedroom papers. Complete as
sortment of styles, widths and color effects, including many new 
bird patterns. *

inches x 7 feet. Regularly $4.25. 
August Sale price $3.29.

Linoleum Runners, Clearing at 
$1.50.

Printed with borders all round. 
Size 9 feet x l foot 6 inches. 
August Sale price $1.50.
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Special! Baby Carriages $25
16 Clearing at 
Less Than Factory 
Cost

/yS

Regular Values \ 
$37.85 andl $38.25.

%
Fine round fibre reed bo 

and hoods, with loose repp up
holstering, comfy spring gears, 
full tubular handle pushers. 

Some have wooden artillery wheels, all equipped with adjustable 
reclining backs, brakes and heavy rubber tires. Natural, cream 
and grey enamel finishes. ' Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.
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